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ABSTRACT

In the search for optimum materials to be used in an expandable sand-
wrich concept of fabricating space structures, a gelatin rigidizing resin.1 iiystem was improved and adapted for use. It was demonstrated that this
4Iystem would be desirable for use with fabric materials. The. resi.n system

is easily applied, has high strength to weight ratio, and is resistant to
ai space environment.

The other materials finally selected for use are completely compatible

~nd equally resistan. to a space einvironment.I

The final items of thp development program were light-weight, self-
igidizing, 10-foot diameter solar energy concentrators and 4-foot diameter
cylinders, 8 feet long. Space systems considerations were an integral part
of this study, with particular emphasis on much larger structure requirements.

(This abstract is subject to special export controls and each transnittal
-to f oreign governn-ents or roreiFn nationals may be made only writh prior
ap-proval ofC the Space Technology Branch (A?,!T),, Air Force Aero ?ropulsion
':aboratory, llright-?Ptterson AF3, Ohio 45433.)
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The erpioratlof ipace will undbuttedlly require lar6e siue solar
call-tov ad saceshot-ta. T =a fo trnsprtaionof thoseitm

intQj2MSYAnt iJCGMnt makes~ -ai xpandablt structnre concept attrac tive.
One camvcet~l, which'ias origb~ttA by Mr. F. V. Forbes ni!1 W. gidvay Allinikov
of thc aeseerich and Technology Division, Air Farci Systeus Coi~ Wight-
Patter son Air Fore Base, Ohio~, is based on the cobination, of a fabric hony
COOm vaierAla with a p1#_stk. rigidizftig rsin xsvatem. Hi.gh strngth -t.,-.eight
rAitize arc inhermnt irG the tandwich "iterial and complete flaxtbility axt
pakaeability available with the 'fabric material.~ A number of plastic
res~in systems ai'e available for rigldization, of te-c~~te stiutu

_fesi3JlAJ7 eam~strai~on of tis~ concept u3sing a pclyith1ane, vpr
cumde. reAmn uysm Vas conducted under Contract AP33(657)-104i09 and -is discussed
in K.- L1D-z4k-9 Thatwork was -covtitued Ym'dr Coatract .AP33(fi1S)-l'Z43 which
furthured - te'development, and prod~ied Uarger structures bwwae on the tzpand-

aL,6isiuiiiiici concapt. That work is diacussed in APAPL-nk-6A4..40 Volum I-
R o_' h of these ef forts were sponsored by the Air Force Aero Propus in -jic A ~racry.

Mme feasibility of" t Inzfg gelatin as a rigidizing media !or-~expandable
spac et ure was- ~daa~atr t* Nit. Forbus and Wr. A11inikor -as an

Aix, Force. SUMbous stby rther wort b' thes Aii 1ori Pkteaial Ibratory
undi aE, LF36 _M8~3 proue oerningsiat11ptopertfAsI ~ ~ ~ g And saeaptbilitt ifii aio forgttk ThAt wot fis discussed in

AFAPL-'X-.65-O4- discusses thae cUtcomas of a study which hrought together
I tekn~redegained, ujzer earIier sttdiea of the VtandabAe sandwch. concapt

and t6eoalle gelatin 4mveopent vork.b That. study furthered the davelopmant
of th padble hcfteyconb concept and demonstrated that gelatin La a useful
rigilzsug mei for that applicatioti. This report continues the -discussion
by d"efiri4I t woik caaplated during this phas* of-tbe prbgram. Particular

emihs~ asplcd n pli tien of' results to larger' space structures and
to 5F avioza

co pa1~ie 111 w I'ij q iz 11 111
M IlMS !

'nil
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The~~~. p.--a1.b~cv ofti-eerhadtcnlg fotwr

anttla
A.~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Opiiaino -zi.clae, n te iidzto aeil

2.e Datinnciptdobnaof opertisa resarch andtecholthyseffr wy er

space conditions,

3. nohe ~sign, fabricaition; and rigidization in a vacuam enrvironmen~t
cf 10-foot dimeter solar conentrators vith balloon end caps.

La. Mke desigt, !abrication, rigidization, in a vacuum e-aviro.-ment, aad
pressure. tistibg of 4-foot diametesr by 8-foot long space cylinders.

T he technology gained is directly applicable to the design of larger sape
structures.

?bmse I of this cfontract, as reported in AFP-TR6-4 found that
modification of the basic gelatin resin system to produce a vapor cattlyst
cross;-linking mechanism, and to-reduce thp viscosity while increaising the
gela ;n-salids-by the addition of various solvents, (other than i20) Would
only tend to redact the final stromt fterei ytm An operable
resin system was established for Us,-. und2r Phase I of this contract; How-
ever, it wsas felt that this was not the OPtiMM gelatin system, and that
studies should be -continued in an attempt to optimize the lormulation. Swift
and Company toutinuad thae.stadies as a subcontractor. Emphasis was placed
on increased strength, faster cure times, and a plasticizer boil-off system.
Additional requirsawnts of an optimum system were that it rem&,in in a liquid
state during iupregnation, be nontoxic, usable in a normal laboratory envir--
ornment, be compatible with other material components in the overall compoite,
and compatible to a space erv1.roxwmnt. Thij study demonstrates, although not
realching the ultimate design goal of a 15-minute cure time, that gelatin can

-- Ibe used as a rigidizing resin in combination with a fabric sandwich'materiAl
'.o produce la~rge axpandable strucetures suitable for space use. The search
for component materials such as adhesives, and a flexible layer, to be used
betweer, the structural backing and the sutface film, was continued. The
selected materials also m~ust be acmpatible with other componenta, with spae,,
be packAgeable, be usable in a normal working environment, and be adaptable

*to larger structures. Monsanto Research Corporation, as a subcontractor,
aided in tnis sear.

The assurance that a belecced design will meet the requirements Imposed
by performance in a space environment was-approached by anticipating problems
which will arise when the structure is placed in that hostile environment.
The Technology Division of the GCA. Corporation, as a subcontr&ctor, helped
in jefining these problemc.

Thbe f inal reports, as submitted, by each of the three subcontracotrs
are included in this report 4s appendices.

2
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3.10 REIG MACATRIAa33 M VSTGTQ

A solar concentrator design study, presented later in this report, ad-
vanced thea theories that postcuft gelatin shri:kage, large differences ir
Stxesa-straft relationships of components, a-ad material creep were the
primiry cause a of fabric show-.thrcugh, orange peel, wrinkles, and crease
separation of the Mylar from th'e flexible epoxy. This information pointed
out the. possibility of a need to substitute a material other than Mylar f or
the reflective surface.- Me materials investigated and their properties
are listed in Tbles 1A, 1B, and 1C.

A material stmilar to, A-12 was selected for further investigation.
Ths 1kt qa1 purchased from-Arvey Corporat ion, Chicago, Illinois, was a

lamisi 6 emrsi ting of 0.25-u'dl Wilar -4.th 40.354mil aluminum.1100 type 0
lamiate toboth LdS

The 'awterial vas used to fabricate 2 1/2-foot-model concentrators
based en the design which employs a very high mo3dulus material that can be
strain-set, thus eliminating the distortions caused by the restoring forces

in the elastic region of Mylar. The concentrators fabricated using the

new mater!al did show an improvement in moat of the surface irregularities,I
particularly-in the e1iinatioa of wrinkles and -rease separations.

'1Another material that, at first, indicated some promise as P_ surface
film was Capran, a polyamide film. Use of Capran did not progress beyond thL-
2-f oot diumeter experimental stage.

Based on the information presented in Table It and on experimental
results,, a strain-set material, similar to A-12, was selected for iuse on tt~e
10-foot diameter coi centrAtors.

...... The material was modified by replacing the 0.25-aLl Mylar inner layer
with 0.50-mil Mylar. This increased the weight from 0.0106 lb/f t2 to
0.0139 lb/2t2 .

The aluminum surface material used Curing this program was not a highly
polished aluminum or a vapor deposited wetalized surface,. and therefnre, notI
highly reflective. However,.& polished surface laminate or a vapor deposited

Metalzed surface is k praetical solution to obtainingj a brilliant surface.

3. 2 CMQ icrv MCIM ~ I SYSTMS'

?pasi'iff6A~S hare-utiifsted -po 872 x 75--and-SPOM Agent U, sppiy

D ~ resin as the flexible layer behind the ref lective surface. This did notr- prevent suirface irragularities, was flot lO0"per cent sal~ids and not 100 per

A MM



cent react'-m and therefore* hscausii of shrinkage during cure, the possible
cause of some of the xurfact irregularities. This would imply that a 100
per cent reactive resin would allminate shrinkage and thus improve the
surface.

No 1,'40 per -cent reactiv-e resin s stemas were investigarae! They wera
o pn 872 and Doi? DWi 736, ad were, usad with B. F. Goodrich 3{year (ffBMX
cotaning a po~ycarbodiid#-, (antioxidant PCD) manuifactured by Noftn, nc~

Hycar GChIX is a synthttic rubber polymer of butadiene and. acrylonitrile.
The uncured liquid haa a viscosity of about 100,000 centipo.zes?. but can be
sprayed uniformly at elevated temperatures.

Neither system shNi.md any 206~tavt&J improveimonts over past efltorts.
Further investigation of -100 per cent reactive-, syskeuis -iere diseontinuptd in
favor of a inore pr-AitiitW V a.~bl layer-jateriai such as foam.

3.3~ FLEXHEU TAYUR

Initially much time was spent on the investigation of various elastomeric
materials. Virits were made to rav-material suppliers and manfacturers o~f
the finihed products to deitermine availability of materials in the desired
wieights azA thiekmes. -Information was also soaght ton how the various elsto'-
imrs were prcassed and what modifications could be made to' properties.. The
i aterials were obtAixied La, v. rking auounts for preliminay evalual ion, and
41re shown in Table 2. At the work progressed addizional imiterial waa obta-Iaed
I:see Table 3)"

Although the thicknesses :)f the caterlals listed are not nlecessarily
the same as would- be used to fabricate the flexible layi-r, the samples were
xsef'tlI f or establishing data on veri-us Joining techniques and sahesivi
atudias. P-hysical ar-d thermal propertieL. for promising itAteri.'s were accumu-
lated from the literature on elattomerie materials and from terting. See
Tables 4.. S and 6.

There is no specific information on the effecte of radiation on flexible
foams available, at this -tims. However, inferancei can N. madej for' exMplet
a foam material based o& a urethane lin~sge will probably po'Jeest the same
relative stability as a urethane based elastoc~er. See Tabl~e 6.

Sdme of the more promising materils were tested for vacuum stability.
Th hat er nated on 14 by 4-inch samplo of &ach material. The

samples were held at 2 x 10- HS. for 71 hours. 'Ike. result.&I ce.e Ltsed
in Table 7. They clearly indicata that most cltused eell foams are n~ot
satisfactory for use In -a vacuum becaC36e of the tendenr,? to uhrink and lose
weight.

Tests Aio indicate that most foams$ especially open cell 9oe.4s, absorb
liquids easily. I ft the case of the gelatin water solution tiv, result isi A
wrinkling of the foam because of shrinking of the gelatin +tr36Ag CUre.
Att&,Rpts described later in ti report to cover the foam wi~th lMylar proved
unsatisfactory.- Anothor, approach, wan to fil I the opak7'cell foax with 1, 7 or

ulmiar mteril. i illy resulted. o4l in an increase in waight.Th

'4



method finally selected was to bl1ock the foam ith an adheaive such as 4anr
872-X-75 and Rpon, Owing Agent U.

Aa the searchk for~ new maaterLAI3, experimenting, and testing coxrtimued,
a new f oam *as obtained that rwmzaled ezeellent possibilities. The foam,
Scott Felt 10-900$ is manufactured-by t" scott Paper Company. Typical pro'p-

erties of some of the available 'vadetiea of this foam are Usted In 7Table 8~.

All of the varieti.es discupsed in Table 8 are made by applying hecat andIpressure to an open celled, flexible, 2 Ib/ft urthae foam ni ~edi
degree of fizuness, density and thickness'la reached. Firmuneas 10 indicates
that a 1/16.-inch thick material a8 originally 10/16-inch thick before being
compressed.

The 1/16-inch thick, 900 Striec, foam material described above was
found to absorl lrge amounts of adhesive when boiiding to the Dacron struc-
tural material. As a reslilt,, a new foam was orderei and was utilized with
good results. The new material, Scott Felt Grade 600, is similar to the
900 Series, but is nonreticulated; that iv, the cell membranes have not
been removed although it possesses some permeability to air. Typical prop-
erties of the 600 Serias are showfn !u Table 9.

The Scott ?&It Grade 10-600 fo&-w has been used with good results or.
most of the 10-f oot cdiamer solar coipeentrators.

Certain silicone rubber type materials have been useZ from time to
time durig W',s program bcau=se of their flexibility, adhesive qualities,
and avuilabHl-ty. The selection of a particular RTV has been more or less

- . et rabdom. Ho~,ver, it apixars that a broad range of propert is are available
in the silicone rubbers. A study of these properties was made in an attempt
to find a more suitable candidate for use as the flexible layer material.
Table V) is a tabulation of physical properties of RTV silicone-rbes
It ahows that increased hardness in available without seriously affecting
flexibility. RTV compounds with the high; r hardness values were received

* " and screened f or flexible layer applicability. Use of RTV as A flexible

layer was discontinued in favor of the move promising foam.

Table 11 lists the adhesives that were investigated. They were screaned
for upparent bond strengths, flexibility after cure,, and material compatibility.
Sampjea were cured for 24i hours bef ore testing. Most adhesives were disca'rded
because of incompatibility with the urethane fo&m, and neopree sh~ata. Others
were disetarded because of eicessive cure time, poor bond, extreme shrinkage
and tackiness af tarcure . The remaining adhesives, their properties and use,
e'fre listed itn-lable 12. fond Strengths of the mora promising adhesives and
rLatorial combinations vie -tesd in pel using ani rntron testing machine.
The results are presentd in 'Tabl. 13.

xoon 872-'X.!75 10or proveA to be" tOw st useful 4ud vreattIos, ItL r.
used to bond the ref loive surface to the, foa and to bond the' structural
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I&BL2 1-A

PROPERTIS OF RzEECTIVa SmuACs YATEIAIS

PR0PETUFS M ... 1100-0 A-12 TEDAR

Chemical Type Polyethylene Aluminum Aluminum PUF

teraphthalate and Mylar

Life UpectanMey 10 yrs.

ru Ava~able Film Laminate

Toxicity None None None Toxic if
burned

F1a mability Slow toSelf Ext. None Mylar Burns

Compatibility Excellent Excellent

Reliability ucenait gce1lent

VaoUum Stabiity Exeellent Excellent .. cellent No Plastizizer

Specific Gravity 1.39 2.66 2.04 1,34

Tensile Strength

psi 23,000 13,000 13,700 19,000

a. Yield Point 4% at 2% at
psi. 12,000 psi 5,000 3,000 6,000 psi

b. b~4~aofi
Blastdity
psi 550,000 10,000,000 2,700,000 280,000

Available Minimum
Thickneis, mils 0.30 .18 .75 .5
Weight lbs/fta/zil 0.0073 0,01O0 0.0106 .008

Servicable Tempr-
ature Rane

a. ULgh v 300 392 225

b LQ or -75 -148 -100

7 ittl
rolpt F

7



TABLE 1 -A (Cont.)

PROPEATI OF UnFECTIVE SURACE M&TULS

PROEUTINS 'MYLAR 1100-0 A-12 TNAUAR

Thermal

a. 9 Factor
Btu/(hr)(ft2) CF/f t) .093 128 Al 128/f t

, Mylar .093

b.' Coefficient of
Mtpansion

5-5 -45
Linear in/in/0F 1.5 x 10- 1.31 x 10- 13.1 x 10- 2.8 x 10-

c. Specific Heat
-cala/g/ C .315 .22

Radiation Character-
istIcs

a. Beginning of
Mcderate. Damage89
ergs/gm (C) 4.4 x 108 4.4 x 1

Ib. Beginning of 25%
Damage99]ergeh/gn (C) 8.7 x.1 4.4 x 10

a* Stable up to 101 erga/g

How Sealed Heat Sensitive Heat + Heat
Adhesives S~ensitive 5% Shrink

Adhesives 256 F

Alurainieed

(compared to Mylar)



VILO __STMMb - A- D

chemical Tryp4 ?IPa Olef in Polystyrene

Lifea 3xpcA~my

Form Available Film Film Film

Toxiefty Toxic ?lo-toxic%
Decomposed

F lamabi Iity Nou-Flam. Si, 'Burn 2.0(0

hnviroment Compatibility

Reliability

VaMMuu Stability No Plasticizer

Speeif in C4avity 2.15 .935-.938 1.05

Tensile Otrength psi 3000 3500 9,000-10,000

a. Yield Point psi 3%
1700

b. M~odulus of glasticity
psi. 70,000 450,000

Available ?4inims Thick-
uses wils. .5 .75

Vttght lba/ft/il .011

a. High 'P00250

b. Low*' _400, -100 .9

Lou 5ttRt int

ftat"a

410 MISt~



_ - ~TABU1-]Reot.

~T6TWA~ POLYYRhY R~ T

- b. to :r at -100
--5-

Linear iri/F 9. 0-107 9 x10- 6 x107;

c. Sectl~eRea&t

a. Bamt~ of Moderate6
Dp, GLrgm (C 1 1.7 x 10 4.4 x10

_____ b. Beginninig of Serious87 103.7ag 10g"~ 8,~ 77 x 0

I e.Stabl ijp t
float etHt
So1 500 220 F 280-380 F

("~Pared t'o MylarY

a-,- a Fluoriaated ethylene propylene

-b. Typical Values

t.. Waaini AST D-635

10



TAM1 -C

PArMU Or kALUCTIV]9 SI3MCt MTKRIAXS

1'OICI APWIN SULYN H-FILM ACLAR 22A

Chemi Type Polyamide Iomowe-- Polyinide Fluorochioro
Resin

Life Fxpectancy

F orm Available Film Film Film FM

SToxicit Non-toaxic Non-toxicF

Flanmbility Self-ext. 1.1 min Chiars at NOMz
S00 C

hviranuant

Reliability

Specific, Gravity 1.131 925 1.3C207

.~AjjTensile Strength pusi 6700 5000 '25,000 8,000-119000

a. Yield Point psi 4400 18014,000

b. M*&dulus of Hlas-i
ticity psi 100,000 30,000 -430,00 300,0003

'~3~ Available mitnimum
Thickness mils 1 05.

Weight ibs/It 2AuiZ. 0*006 0.0049 .007 0.011

Servicabla Tmper-

ature Rangs
Hg-200 160 300 0

b. Low OF -100 -160 -100 -320

C . ktl o



TA=L I-CZ (coat.

PRPRTIES OF RWLLVr.M.Y~SAG 5TM;AS

PROP~UIE C&P2A!I 8'ft.Lyi E-Fl.KMk 22A

a. K Factor~

Btu/(hzr)(ft2)(pFtjt) .1411 .140 .084 .128

b. Coefficlaut of

UnAi/n . x 10~ 2 x 107 j
sxwxate Danage 1

e s/(C) 9.6 101 Sl .10

b. -sae up tof.

I;o myealed Rea~ Heat + Ktched
30 Adhesive ea+

Adhesive

~ylar)good

10*

Bilk= 'p



PRMO-UR CA MT F1ME-YW iE1

Hk~st EOMC

15 ai OSmpeesitAlntcIdaRbe o

-~Chicago, Illinois

V5 nl 9,A eopree spongt AAtntic India Rubber Works
Chicago, Illinois

5 ail urethne heet Duibnt, ChiRuboerICompaiy

1/8- inch, sft neoprene spong~e Roodanubic I opanyb~r o~r Chicago, Illinois

/ n irmvanyl sheet g V S.brlNot Cauern a
Minnepolis, Mist

1/4 inch fiuy nepeponge Rood Pubbe-r Company
Chicago,, Illinois

1i~ inh firmvinyl pongew. a. Nott Cpn

1/16 inch silicone sheetV Nt Coapany
Minneapolist Minnesota



TU.LS 3

PfliPTI&SB. F. GOODRICH CO. SCO 1 PAPER CO.
C Polyurethan@0

Desigmation RM-0 S-3 33

Chemical Type- Neoprene PVC PVC PVC Polyester Polyether

Caell Stricturs Closed Closed Closed Closed Openi Open

Thickness, inches 1/8 1/8 1/3 1/16 1/8 1/16

Deazity, lb/ft%3  10 45 3 1/2 5 1

jS..- I

* 14

1111 1 - 7 5 ,1111! i

& ill h I



T&BLE 4

MMYIC&L AND THMA4L I'fOPUTIES OF 3LASTOMIIC MATERILUZ

"RopiRTIES R131Tx RUAE SCOTE Pco NOPCO NOPCO

Polymer NeopreWe Vinyl Pol'yether Polyether Polyester Polyester

Density mR/f t 3  401-.-10.5 226

*Cell Structure Glo?1ed Closed Open Open Open Open

Iftneile i'trength.
psi 20 16 35 45

Elonigation per cent 50 2-11 450 700

Compresion.r Set

50Oper cent 30 50 10 6 6 2

-' Per Cent

K20 1.3-3.4

25- 90-13.0 1.5-4.0 0.5 0.55 0.65

50 2.8-7.4

60 3.4-12

65 0.85 0.88 1.30I Service Temperature (F

Low -30 -20

High Continuous I50 130

High Intermittent 200 200

Thexwql: odciiy
Btu/(hr)(ft2)(P/ft) .11

vacuum stability Poor



TABLE 5

-~~ - APPRZXIST ORDER W: ST&BILITL OF COMMERCIAL POLYMMS

commGiaI PaLn= UL. ENERGY KG T

DAM4G=$
(rad)

Polystyrene 10Cross-links but distorts
under load at 80 C

Silicons (aromatic'% Cross-linka

AzPolyethylenie Crostr-linaks

Wlmine-f orualdehyde'

Urea-formaldehyde

Mylar

Natural Rubber Cross-'J'iks
(Polyisoprene)

Silicone Blastotners 10Cross-links
(aliphatic)

Polypropylene Cross-links

Polycarboaates __

Polyvintyl chlorie Degrades via scisasion

Nylons Grs- links

Synthetic Rubber*

Kel-F 106 Degrades via aciosion

Polyurethanes

Polymtbacrylates Degrades . , vi cit ia

Polyacrylatles Cross-links

TOflon 10' Doprades via scission

t;) 159' M7ap~ in 4 utpifiLcet mcbma~eAl property

16



* TAm.Ea

01 o oAmI4 munAToIw on DAM&Gz TimsammD op £IAs xCmfs

DAM&E orgssa C DAAEea

htura 6x1 9  3~10
3rtA~ .5 x 10~ 3, x 10

Nitril 210 3 .x 109

~I~rea 21 9  105
SVRy't 3.5 x10 3 10

8t~tcou2 8.x 108 9.0 x 10~

8.0 x 10 6. 0x109

-1Ut~ASt2r .05110 4.0x 109

Pol I"s. x10f4' e 04

Btl0.5 x 104.0 x10,

517
(A-ILMtt Zr~g a bu 0 1 rsg



TA'BLE 7

VACMN S'IiILITY OF FLEXIELS 1AY~k NkTRLXkL

D IrDIMENSION Wr~lIgT

Closed Cell 4325

1/6 inch neopreae fam
closed cell .35 10 1.0

1/4 inch urethane, foam
open call .7 none un

S- 1/4 1%keh uimtha~a foam 2 nene none

1S mil neoprene sheet -- none none

20 mil ulrethane sheet -- none none

-lose call .4 ?019

* 1/8 inc moonew none
closed call 1 oenn

1/8. inci PVC f om-
closed Cell 5 40 2.5

1/16 ine-h PVC foam
~closed cell 3.5 none none

1/8 inch lyilyester
open cell 5 none none

1/16 inach polyester
open call. 10 none none

Q I M



TABLE 8

TYPICAL riI'REAL PR.0PEMTIS OF SOTTr FELT GRADE 900 SERIES

Flmes3 5 10 15

Tensile Strength psi 50-70 85-105 160-2OO 230-270

Per Gent Elongation
at Bteak 300--40Q 250-350 250-350 200-300

Tear Strength
lb/in 7-9 10-13 20-27 27-35

Va~cuum Effect none none none none

TABLt 9

TYPICALL ?MYICAL PROPERT1 OF SCOTT FELT GRADE 600 SERIES

Firmnesas 3 5 7 10

Tensil1e Strength psi .67 115 1.55 220

Per cent Zlongat ion
at Break 275 250 225 200

Titar Strength Wi/n 9 -15 20 25

Vacuum Effect none none none none

Compressikn-Deflection
psi

@ 25%' 1 5 13 25

@ 50% 1'4 35 75

a066% 12 40 100 175

19,
lpI



( TIFS OF' RTV !&TRI#L

1. I a 45 350 180 ...

1.33 450 140

1.30-, 4A 50~- 600 130

RTV-30 ISM. 60. $50 130 2*

RT-01.37 .55 550 120*29

30 43020

AW-60 1.47 6060110

RTVy-77 1.3 s0 S00 220 2*

P.W-88 ~ .760' 750 160 2*

RIN-511 1.18 40 350 180*-.

RT7-SGP 1. 42 60 SW160 2*

RTV- 07 1.35 50 450 200 *-

RTV-580 1.45 60 800 120 2*

RTV-102* 1L07 30 350 400 2.

ash Woe~ httZ~ Vt* ~tV 10 series all have simila r Voportloo their
diftevnces areL tcat ~



TOW!E 1I

ADUIVNOUNWWTIV.

Ac1IW$EkT WRR FCAM

2100-X-20
fRpon828 TRU'' x X x

3-M 1711 x x Xx I X

3KC76 X IX X. X x

3-MHC2216 /A x X X x

Ttmi"IjO 12 spra

4T!102 1 I X I K I

RTV3~oz

RTV1 34 x x x I I

IV 112

l ~ 0 it* 12 .

Sov 411p I~

X X x

700 2 170 A x x

)e~t~2Q9R2 2 I2 2

Jan,



AM MSIIPIPI1 MAR AL1JV1NTh - TO I UMIMU UR rsWI uRrThA1EI .. B&KIGSHM~ __RXI FOAM

V vdft, 7162 x x x x

SW~ft 7335. X x x XX I
sw 8ift Y-7167- X x x X x X

4tt246 XX X x X X

Duftt 464)714

Dlo nt 4684+
RC 805no heat X X x XxX

Dlu Pont 5491
noheat x x X X X

Du Pont 56012' x X X X X

- ~ Dfu Pont 46970
no het x X x XX

U.S. I~
DC 1977 x x X X X X

Garbouna F-1 x x x x X x

vAeroboad 2125 x x x X XX

A~bo423) x X I

A.ZvobouI 9143-4~ x

Stlastic 733 X x x XX

IJ.G. A-11914. x I x



,~ f

B&CKING SRWE SUSHT FO&A9

F A-*,48+.F

K X KX
Istanim 740-X-071 K*

Precia.ou 6091 K' x x

VftK 26 x x X-X x

23



TABLE 12

PRMOTATIMI t.10 MIS OF~ ADMflIM

cMSmII TWEATU13 SPECIFIC USE~
Tfl'U S0M1DS s~'~ STABILITY CUVfty

$wif t 7162 CBS Nitxile, 20 in 1, 4
Tolual+
Ketovea

Sv if t 4246 PY AC. 52 in it,0 I80 F 3,7

Dui Pont 4684 Syn. rutber 28 Ketones 500-1000 300 F Iv 2, 3

RC - 805 lsocyauate

Aeiobond 2010 Kpq - 100 1

Miastic 733- Fluora - 100 I50 300 F .1.36 1 3j,4
silicone

Bye A-ti8-B Neoprene 25 1). 2,
A-53-B Isopropyl 3, 4

aceetate

Vitbane 200 Urethane 30 DW 5000 1.219 1, 3, '4

RTV 102 Silicone 1 00 350 300 F 1.07 2p 3, 5

RTV 11 Silicone 100 380 300 F 1.18 3, 4

Primer SS 41CI. Tin octoate

Bostic 7070 urethane 21 Ketones 250 F '4

Kpou 872-XI-75 Spoxy 75 XylO1 250 F 3, '4

Wpn 923 W~XY 250 F 4L

Retane Urstbaue. 20-30 111,300 200 F 6

5714OX071 T" W

1.W& to aprosanulrttune S. U1itthan foam to urthane foam

2. Alim tomo es



TABUE 13

MYL&R TOs ALUMNUX TO., NYLON I'0:

ADHVITV SHEET f W. SHEET FOAM FOAM

Swif t 7162 5 A.F.(a Wt.b vat. Mat.t

Dii, Pout 4684' 4i A.F, 4 A,F. Mat. 6 A. .

Aerobond 2010 Mat. Bat. Mat.

Silastic 733 2 A.F. mat-. Mat. Mat.

BFG A.-68-A-53-B 2 !dF. 8 mat. Mat. Mat. mat.

Vithans 200 NO NO
R12Reading Mat. Reading Mat. mat.

RT 1245 A.F. Mat.

RTV 11 2 Mat.

Boatic 7070 Mat.

Upon 872-X-75 6 A.F. Mat.

Upon 923 Mat.

(a)' MestvW1TMure - Ap
(b) Material Strength -mat.

2$



STAR STROIGTRS OF GAPRAN LAP SUM~

AVMMIV Sa ST&MITH TYPE OF FAILURE
Las "IN

Dii Pont. 416 970 6 Adhenive

Dra Pont 4684 6.0 Adhesive

im 19,00 43Aahesive

None 400G F 7.1 Material

26
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TABLE 15

.4 T~~APEHATUME AMD RADIATI0N STABIIY OF WMDI1ATE ADHESIVES

AnM~IVB CM4IC&L SMVICE&.LE ADSORBED
TYETRMATURE RADIATION FM~

Lm is 'IF MMMDATE DAMGE

Dui Pont 46971 Polyester -75 300 F 4.4 x 10rod

G. H. RTV 11 Silicone -90 300 F 8.0 x 106 rad

B. F. Goodrich4
Estane, 5740-X-07i Urethane 200 F 7.9 x 10 raid

FTP 4050 Butyl -40 200 F 0.5 x 10 6 rad

872-X-75 EPOXY -100 300 F 5.0 x 10~ rad

27



3.5 STRUCTURAL MATERIAL

The structural material used to fabricate the solar concentrator was
an all Dacron sandwich material from A. Wimpfheimer and Company, of Stoning-
ton, Connecticut. It had two faces separated by random scatterd drop threads
7/8 inch long-

The structural material used to fabricate the cylinders was No. 181
fiberglass from Hess, Goldsmith and Company of New York.

Table 16 lists some of the properties of the gelatin-fabric system as
compared to a urethane-fabric system.

3.6 GMATIN SOLUTION

The followtng paragraphs contain a descriptien of the geiatin system as
used for the Dacon and fiberglass structural materials.

3.6.1 Formulatio

The gelatin formulations for the Dacron solar concentrator and
the fiberglas cylinder are listein Table 17. The formula for the concen-
trator is thinner because of the larger area to impregnate. The impregna-
tion is completed while the concentrator isq on the fabrication fixture in
the inflated position.

A degradation of the reflective surface of the solar concentrator
was traced to the highly acidic (pH 3.8) gelatin resin system which attacks
the aluminum surface during and after resin impregnation. To alleviate
this, the gelatin solution is neutralized witt 2 per cent, per weight of
resin solids, NaCH, prior to resin impregnation.

The optimum ratio of gelatin solids to fabric for the Dacron con-
centrator is 20/100, and for the fiberglass cylinders is 30/100.

3.6.2 Viscosity Determinations

Figure 1 presents a family of curves showing the viscosity of
various gelatin solutions at temperatures from 70 to 130 F. The shaded area
gives the limits for the most satisfactory c.nditions for vacuum impregnation
and minimum resin drainage.

3.6.3 Gelatin Impregnation Studies

A series of Dacron pillou and a 24-ich concentrator composite wre
vacuum impregnated to determine rate of impregnation vs. gelatin solution con-
tent at 115 F. It was found that a 10-by 10-iach pillow and the 2L4inch

28



concentrator composite became completely saturated with the 15 per cent gelatin
solution within about s-o, mwiteu, hile: tbe :25 per dent gelatin solutions
required over 5 minutes for comple.ion. Tible 18 summarizes the experbintal
data.

Me pillows were rigidzed iithott holding tension in the m eria).
A great deal of wrinkling occurred with the fabric-gelatin ratio of 7:3, while
no wrinklitg or pudkering was observed on the Librics containing only 20 parts
gelatin. It was also noted that the structures wit, 20 pArts gel~tin seemed suff-
iciently strong for solarconcentrator rigidity. Work waa completed to deter-
mine optimum fabric-gelatin ratios wtwtch would result in sufficient strengths
with a minLmum or no fabric shrinkage.

5-~ 29
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TABLE 16

TYPICAL, PROPRTIES OF EXPADBLE, SELF-RIGIDIZING MATERIALS

GETATIN- GULATIN - UJRETHANE,- HTA-
PROPERTY* FIBULMIASS DACRON FIBERGLA.SS DACRON

Specific Gravity 1.7 1.3 1.5 1.4

Shelf -lif G Very good Very good _jmnited Limited

Space Environment
Stability Excellent Very good Good Good

Cure Time**Crs) 3-4 3-4 2 2

Pit. Tensile
Strength (psi) 40,300 25,000 40,000 25,000

Ult. Flexural
Strength (psi) 35,000 -- 35,000 -

Modulus (Tensile
and Flexural)(psi) 2.0 x 106 .- 2.0 X 106-

*Specific Heat .25 30.25 .30

Coefticient of

Thermal Expansion 2x0 -x1
5

-

TlaidonntWuu es in/f iber ra tio
* *Vacwgm Environment

31
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TAM~E 17

GELATIN FORMATIION P0M SOLAR CONCEWM'RlOR AND SPACE CYLINDER

SOLAR CONCENTRATCI SPACE CYLINDER

PhiR CENT PER (,MT

Gelatin Sol ids 12 30

Wate..100 100

BenucitcAcid (1 per cent gelatirt solids) 1.2 3.0

NaCR (2 per cent gelatin solids) 6.0 -

32



TABLE 18

GNUATIN IMPREGNATION STUJDIES

: I'S PARTS T7IME FO TIM CENT GELATn DACRON FABRIC
GEAMTI FABRIC II NATION IN SOLUTION !A!4PLE

10 90 1 min. 10 10 x 10" pillow

20 80 1.5 min. 15 2 ft. collector

20 80 5 mn. 25 10 x 10" pillow

30 70 5 min. 25 10 x 10" pillow

~I

33
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4.0 STRUCTURAL-MECHANqICL ARALYSES

Anumber rnf structural-mechanical analyses of~ the two structurui of
this contract have been completed. Thsse investigated the dynamic, thermo-
dyr~amie, structural, and materials aspects of the structuree from fabrication
thro'agh their operational phases.

As a part of the predeployment analysis, the structures were investigated
,r , andling and packaging degrAdat! ons, primarily during fabrication. Part
o~f the packaging analysis was to determine critical fdld radii for each of
the -,arious material components of the structures. The results of this
analysis revealed that the reflective surface element is vulnerable to pack-
aging damage.

A general deploymenit analysis of inflatable, folded structures wasI applied to tht solar energy concentrator and cylindrical structures of this
contracet. The resixlt3 of this approximate analysis showed that the solar
energy concentrator structure is vulnerable to deploymetit failure whereas
the cylindrical structure '0 not.

Both the solar energy concentrator and the cylindrical structures were
analyzed for many operational loading conditions. In general, these structures
were analyzed for press.-'ization loads, maneuvering loads and deflection, and
thermal graifients. In addition, an approximate analysis of the natural fre-
quency of the solar energy concentrator structure was made to determine if it

could operate within raasonable vibrational limits.

The results of these structural-mechanical analyses contributed to a
preliminary desiga of the structural element of both the solar energy con-
centrator and the cylinder. The sandwich fabrL .material of the solar
energy concentrator waR a one-inch thick Dacron with ~a random-scatter drop-
thread core. A more optimum core configuration would have been a 2-inch
square celled, houeycomb array. Although this material is within the state-
of-the-art of thc, wcaving industry, it wis beyond the scope of this con~tract.

The sandwich material for the cylinder was a one-inch thick fiberglass
fabric with a unidirectional, triangularly fluted core oriented from pole to
pole of the hemispherical ends. The anhydrous weight of the resin-impregnated,
fiberglass fabric w~as about 3/10 pounds per square foot.

4..1 SOLAR CONCENATOR

4.1.1 Stress Aayiofa Parabolic Surface of Re',olution

The complete stress analysis o e an operational solar collector
should include the following loads:

1. Static (terrestrial handling)
2. Dynamic (Launch and maneuvering)
3. Unifora preaurn (solar, aero piyanamic)

4. Thermal gradients

34
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In ada it ioa tbt nAturaI freq4eney oR the structure should be
ivvestigiatw4. WVwever., of all the atove loading co~nditions, only the dynamic
m~aneuvering loa4s ao4 therniAl gradients are included in this report..

There are two approaches to the aolutioni of the stresses in a
surface of revolution. A sim~plified approach assumes that there are only
mekbw~tne direct stresses and-sheArs avPII-7:le to resist the applied loading.
See P0gurt 2 (2)1 below 'for th6e eriptior of these stresses.

dN adcp Tedcp

N T dOad

Fi ur 
T e

C') nt of a Thl 0f tevQltinhoin
dh +ccb oN the BmraeTer
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~% a
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The resolution of the appliod loads by the membrane stresses
leada : o tbe foll nX 4et of slu"tAteous equations (2).

(N a sir- f) -1r rCog 4,Pra sin e 0 (a)

, s (T'I sinS) + T r, cos 0 Pyrer sin 0 0 (b)

N a + N r + P r auO (c)

For applied loadings of rotational symetry, the preceding
expressions reduce to:

a
(14 0' asin 0) Cog 0 P r e win 0 0 Wa)

N a + N re + P r a 0 (c' )

Further N can be solved at env circumfevential section frc
statics, and 1 solveS from equation (c) if the normal load component (P )•2

and the princital radii of curvature (r0 and a) arP kncwn. In the following
Figures 3 and 4 there are graphical solutions to the geometry ard the prin-
cipal radii of curvature.

The inflation stresses in a parabolic membzane can be reduced to
the following.

At rim: N +. .500 PD (lb/inch)

N- a + .625 pP (lb/inch)

AtMx N~ T 4 a 433 pD (Ib/iich>

Mere p is the internal inflation pressure (psi), 0 is the rit
diameter of the paraoaloid (in.), and th.e sign dwnotes tension. Similarly,
the above expressions are correct for external pressur- loadings except for
a stress reversal from tensile to compressive stresses.

Unsymetrical gravity loads (loaded at some aagle (not mero) to
the axis of symmetry) and the critical buckling load were investigated. Abe
former merely involver solving the simultaneous equations (a), (b), and (c)
for various directions of applied load. The solution to the stability problem
is wore complex and is described in paragraph 4.1.5.
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in ,addition to the simplified meutbrane approach a more exact
solution which tak, into account the local beading rigidity of the shell can
be obtained from eight simultaneous equations involving eight unknown stresses
ar.d deflections. (1)

The solutions to these equations must involve appMi.d loadings of
rotational symmetry and thus are not as comprehensive as equatiins (a), (b),
and (c). They do offer, however, a way to evaluate the influence of the

three dimensional sandwich fabrics in reducing membrane streses and deflections.

4.1.2 Thermal Diaplacement of n Oirve

X dx dx
0

Fixed at l d
origin : dy

d A /LaTd$

A

Conoidr the curve OA above having been e"xposd to e ticoture
chang. of AT. Then detevvIne tk~ dim aceawt of poiat A to A. The e'c-
panded view of an element of t.ne curv* enabltp, ac¢ult. o of the X *nd Y
displaceents to b made. The X 4splacrent is gv~n e

=J 4 ATdx = aT A

0

The y displ.semnut ,is similari1 expressed by

AY s zATY

l'F.usantaty Statics of Shells" Second Edition. Alt Pfluger
1961, New York City, MoGraw-Hill Book 0*., Inc.
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- - Therefore AX 40i AY are.directly pioortional to the location of point A
(X, Y and Ludeperident of the thape of the curve. Also, the total dis-
plicemeut of, point A, ,&LO is parallel to the vector MA and equal to
(WiT)O) atE&

4.1,3 Thermal Dialacement of Any Surface of Revolution

0I X

A__A' __TT__+__AT

From 4.1.2 it has been shown that the displacement of the
curve y f~x ia the x-y plane is proportional only to the x and y coordi-
nates oi? the curve and the temperature parameter, LcAT. Thus, for any point
on .he curve A (X ,Y ) t !' change in location of the point due to a temp-

A' e
the expression for the n&Vw cufve Y a g(x') becomes Y(1 naT) agfx (I + AtV)>

I.n the case of the parabola y 'x 3/4f , the expression for the ni
curve (y' X 0,f) is alz-' a parabola, y(l + aAT) (1 + aAT)/4f

Y u{(1 + aAT)xlJ/4f

Therefove, due to a uniform temperature change, AT, tn parabola

V X4/14f becotees Y I + aTx2 wh~ich changes the lenith of the focus by

Due to the rotational symmetry, the circtuaferential elongatl.ons
are all directly proportional to their rospottive rali. Siace the radius
of any :ircuw2arontial element is the x coordinate and since thi5 dlisplitcement
has teen accounted for in deriving a new expression for the curve thkat
gen~rattm the surface of revolution, the total thermal displacement of the sur.-
facti of revolution is latisfied by the new surface of revolution y' %(')
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4.1.4 Oarational Acuracy

The most Lmportant requirement of the solar energy concentrator
is that it maintain the *pecifieI surface accuracy. It was expected that
the concurrent gelatin developmint and application program would eliminate
most of the surface inaccuraiet; due to fabrication, packaging, deployment
and rigidization; thereby leaviag only operatiornt inaccuracies (or distor-
tions) to be considered in this program.

The operational distortione of the solar energy concentrator are
primarily the result of "G"-loads (maneuvering the structure) and thermal
gradients. Since these forCes cannot be eliminated, the resulting dis-
tortions to the solar collector cannot be eliminated. Their effect can be
reduced, however, by adequately stiffeningthe structure and by reducing the
magnitude of the thermal gradients.

In ths following analysis the specified surfate accuracy is trans-
lated into an equation for a rc 'ved surfacc of revolution which ifn turn is
evaluated at the rim of the surface. This ordinate minus the ordinate of theoriginal curve, Yo = x2/4f, will be defined as ths maximum allowabi deflec-
tion of the rim of the solar collector.

It is assumed that the deflected surface is 4ymmtric about the
axis of rotation; thorsfore, this analysis is only valid for applied loadings
of rotational s)metry.

The surface accuracy of the solar collector in specified thus:
"The sola. cr"lector shall be accurate to within ± 1/2 degree by the tangent
method over 98 per cent , the reflacttive surface." Therefore, the deflected
surface must satisfy ths ,Llowing equations (refer to Figure 5).

a---zis of Rotation

Yo Yl0 4f
surface

6allow

Figure 5 SURFACE ACCURACY
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dy
therefore, tan 0fv, ta &Iw th iova~lle 4ngu~1&r distortion

as point A daf lects- to p'oi A' ~6

Let, t"~ e

Therefore, tan (9 e X * " l

dy1  zI +. 2fe

or, 1l 2f -xeJ

-e 2 ex (2ifn(2f-axJ( 1 + C

At x 0,Q ya

HIence Y a (1 (I e2) (an af~ x~

for f/1) - a//4 - tanT, and x Q/2 (at the rim)

S.149204 D (at the rim)

yO -144338D (at the rim)

The ref ore

~alow y, YO 00487D

The value of the preceding analysis is that It rovidr:s an ex-
pression for the maximum deflection at th. rim c' the solor collector that is
within the spacified surfave accuracy limitations. By coaparing the 4eflaction
of the rim of the solar collector for maneuvering and thermal loadings to the
allowable deflectiOn, an expression for the required stiffness of the strtuotvre
or the maximum thermal gr&Oiant can be obtained.

It the solar collector is accelerated parallal to the axis of
rotationA,-the maxivam t4dlection parallel to the axis of rotation (at the rim
Of thez solar 'collactor) can be erpresse4 as,

& .78 W D2/Xt&G 0. 0

Whers W , is the unit weight of the structure due to en accelerations "C";
D ib 4h rim diameter of the so,,, collector; and St in the produc. of the
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thickness an4 modulus of elasticity of the structural membrane of the solar
collector. This expression is overly corservative for the three dimensional
sandwich material of this study, but it will serve to illustrate the magnitude
of the deflection problem.

Setting 6G 6allow results in ar expression for St of the struc-
tural uembz-ane that will not distort the solar collector surface beyond
specified limits. This expression will be definei as the stiffnees product and
is: St a 10 W0 . If the total system including inflatant and end cap is
limited to 40.0 pounds, Wr will equal .034 psf for a 0.1 G acceleration.
Therefore, for a 10-foot diameter solar collector the stiffness product be-
comp. 4.54 binch. From this it can bc seen that the stiffness product for
the 10-foot aolar collector need not be large to maintain the specified
surface accuracy due to a 0.10 G acceleration paral1, l to the axis cf rotation.

The problem of maintaining the specifie, surface accuracy because
of a uniform thermal gradient can be approximately analyzed as follows. A
uniform thermal gradient normal to the surface of i spherical shell will
produce uniform bending moments (M) throughout the shell (wherever boundary

conditious perait): M a l-M . * Since- the paraboloid of this study

approxiaktes a spherical surface, the preceding expression can be used as an
approximation of its thermal bending moment. Further, the unit angular
distortion produced by the constant thermal bending moment would equal

dI or In this express

the Coefficient ot thermal exparnion, T is the difference in trperatures

across tha surface, V equals Poisson's ratio for the structural membrane,
anO t is the thickness of the membrane or in this study the depth of the
sandwich material .

If the paratoloid showt in the figure below is supported at its apex,
the angular thermal d.1stortion at the rim is given by

A

6 * dez-1 s

imoshnkond o 1now~ky - Krieger "Theory of Plates and Shells"
2nd Iditicn P. 5146. McGrcw-Hi1l Book Company, Inc., New York, 1959
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with f/D F3/4 and

A wB 1.053 Di

SIT(1 + g)(1.053 D)
T 2t

Sknce the agular thermal distortion at the rim must be less than the specified
distortion,

l36where es< 4 n360

then E, < sT

and AT (&) 315'(t)and ~ AT. (I-+1 )Z1.053 D)

Foe a sandwich thickness, t, of 1 inch; & rim diameter, D = 120
inches; and typical a and L values for V.berglass eiuforcd plastics of

2.0 x 10 in/in-0F and 0.15, respectively: AT ± 6P.

4.1.5 Stress Analysis

Membrane shell theory can be utilized as a simplified approach
to the solution of the internal stresses i, the parabolic surface of revolution
subjected to wmeuveing ("G") load@. If the maneuvering accelerations are
parallel to the axit of rotation of the solar collector, the meridional and

circutercntial stresses baous the principal membrane stresses, since the
associated shearing stresses would be zero. This is a specialized loading
condition, but it will serve to illustrate the magnitude of the problem.

The expressions for the seridional stress (N ) and circumferential

stress (N) in a parabolic wmbrane which is supported at its ape' and ac-

celerated parallel to its axio of revolution, (See the notation of Figure 6)

are,
W 1.54 c~os O0 sec2O[

V Di
9 ' I -. cost

'4'



D the rim diameter.

e W- e the apparent weight of the para-

boloid due to an acceleration "G".

0 the angle defined by a circumfer-
8'L-3) ence of the shell and the axis of0' rotation.

+ denotes accelerations directed
Axis of Potntion away from the apex of the shell

and tension stresses.

denotes opposite accelerations
and compressive stresses.

From these expressions, it ,An be noted that the stresses approach
infinity as 8 approachs zero; the stresses are of opposite sign throughout
the shell; and there are no stress reversals. Since the magnitude of the
stresses near the apex become relatively large, the size of the boom attach-
int flange becomes critical. In the following expressions, the meridional

and circumfoinnt"aI membrane stresses are evaluated at the rim of a l4-inch
diameter bQlm attachment flange, and at the outer rim of a 10-foot diameter
solar colleator. A 1/10 "C" loa gives the 0.341 pot solar collector an
apparent weight of 0.034 psf.

At the Boom Attachment Flange 0 - 3°53, and,

N0  (113) 0.938 lWin

a (31.3) *-0.967 lb/it

At thollim w 300 ando

K9 -0

- 0 a ... 0243 lb/in

The it stresses (lb/in') equal the membrane streoves (lb/tn.) divided by
the membrane thickness.

for selating am mebrane thikness, there aro three considerations--

1) allowable mbran6 deflections, 2) avlitl*M materials and thickiites,
and 3) alliable oebraot stresss. An irosilon for the minimw* stiffness
produ" (module i *IlaitJlaty x thicknss), t, was outlime. This expression
we based on maintaining a wcxtLmu 4sfl*t'1.; at the rim Of tht salar collector



that would not distort the reflective surface beyond "±, 1/2 deg. by the
tangent mzthod" and determined Et = 4.54 lb/in.

Dacron fabrics are readily available in very lightweight weaves
and minimum thicknesses. Using a conservative value for the modulus of
elaeticity of Dacron and gelatin of 0.50 x 106 psi, the required thickness
(t) of the parabo1ic membrane (based on maximum deflection criteria) becomes
9.08 x 10-6 inch. Minimum weight Dacron fabrics have thicknesses (including
the rO.gidizing resin) of about 0.010 inch. This is many times the required
thickness based upon the allowable deflection crite-LA arid allowable membrane
stresses.

Assuming that both faces of the 0.010 inch fabric sandwich material
are available to resist the preceding membrane stresses, the unit stresses
at the boom attachment 2lange and the rim become,

At Bocm Attachment Flange

ca - 0.938 / 2 x 0.010 * +46.9 psi

c x -0.967 / 2 x 0.010 -4-8.3 psi

At Rim

-o. 0245
o. 01 c0 2 -1.22 psi

The facings o, thz parabolic membrrie can be assumed to be flat
plate elements, simply-supported by the cell walls of the drop thread core.
Using P square-celled core whose plan dimension is a (See Figure 7), the
f.illowing expression can be used to relate the biaxial stresses, qx and a

thsr produce buckling in a sq-tare plate to the geometry and stiffness of the
plate,

Where, a and n equal the number of half %aves in the buckled plate in thcz
x and y directions respectively,

Esquals the modulus of elasticity,

J. equals Posson's ratio,
.t equals the thickness of the plate,
a equals the length and width of the plate,
+ denotes comprepsion.

ey leting th lengtand-ith) tc lae

By letting as this expression reduces to,
a

The numnbr of half waws tn the buckled plate ust co2vreepond to
th mLniaua val'* o f a nt Y numb*- of plots of the above equation

•T-iu**haM &3 Gr&, "Theory of 31a tic -tab.ity" 2nd Md.

1081, Aw Yorka City, MNwaf#-Vill 200k OD. IMc.



are shown in Figure 7. ne dark interaction line ABGC) is a plot of the

buckling modes that rcsult in the minimum biaxial buckling stresses on a
square, flat, simply-ouppotted plate. For a Y xa to a y - 3/7 ax (ABC),

the critical buckling mode is one half wave in each direction of the plate

(m a 1, n a 1). At point C, the buckling mode changes to two half Yaves in
the X direction and one half wave in the Y direction (m = 2, n = 1). This

mode continues beyond a -a (point D) until the plot intereects a new
y x

buc';ing mode (m w 3, n 1 1) which intercedes to change th- slope of the
interaction curve.

By using the interaction curve aud evaluating aa in terms of a
2,

the min .mum core cell size can be determined for the minimum facirg thick-
ness of Dacron fabric and gelatin resin and the preceding membrane stresses.

I ab nt); 28 - .15 for fiber reinforced plastics

42.0

At Boom Attachment Flange(l4 inches in Diameter):

Sa e = 46.3 p

a -a
From Figure 7 x .. 33aT O

e4 0

" - a" (8.33) -. 0) 48,3; a u2.69 in. i

At kin (10 feet in Diameter):

-. 22 psit or 6  0

From Pigure 7 4; -y- 0

a42.0.'. (4.0) G-r--- • 1.22; a 1L.7 to.
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From this, it can be seen that the critical core ceil size is
2.69 in. If a factor of safety of 2 is applied tc the membrane stres*, the
core cell size must be reduced to 1.90 in. A further reduction to 1.50 in
will account for irregularities in the plate surface, as the theory is based
oa a geometrically perfect plte

Thius, it can be seen that a Dacron fabric sandwich material with
a 0.010 inch facing thickness and a 1 1/2-inch square celled honeycomb type
core will satisfactorily support the l0-foot diameter solar collector of this
study when subjected to a 0.10 "G" load parallel to the axis of rotation.

4.1.6 Thermal Analvsis

OCA TechnoIogy Division haa derived equations (in parametric
arm) for the thermal analysis of a 10-foot diameter solar collector. Re-
vsu'ts were used in the trade-off analysis and deoign. The thermal analysis
study in'cluded the following; equilibrium temperature between the front and
baazk of the concenti'ator, temperature-time history 2or a deployed concen-
trator, and temperature-time history of a deployed concentrator in the flex-
ible state. Conclusions indicate t~e following; if some of the drop threads in
the structural backing were made of aluminum, practically no gradient would
exist between the front and back of the concentrator, and approximately 1
to 5 minutes are available between deployment and the time required for the
entire structure to be below the freezing point of water. The complete
procedures and results may be found in the OCA Technology Division report
wtich is included a* Appendix A.

Two four-inch samples were prepared for radiation testing. Those
include two types of solar collector structural material and two types of
heavier fiberglass material. They were exposed to radiation for approximatel)

44 hours. The test showed, in addition to an insignificant weight loss, that
there was visible evidence of UV degradation in the appearence of the test
samples. The .rradiated sr4!ce was ,*ia %ed yellow whereas the control sam-
ples retained their white appearence. '.eut procedure and results may be
found in the OCA Technology Division report which is included as Appendix A.

4.1,8 Post Cure Distortion

An analysis showed that f nylon and gplatin are approximately

the same wight in a composite and the nylon is stressed to 5000 pri during
cure and then released, the comrosita will change dimens'one by only 1/4
total per cent. That conclusion was usa) in the collector design.
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4.1.9 Inflation Dyrutmics
1

It has been shown in a GCA Viron paper that the maximum can-
ister piee.iure PoM, that can be tolerated and not result in a material fail-
ure during the initial deployment cycle is as followsi

P = 2 (y,-1)h f S
om D g o/ em -( lo/CIm),

where PoM Residual pressure insbde the sphere prior to deployment,

Y = p/CV 
= 1.4 (for air),

h thickness of the sphere skin,

f fractional elongation at rupture of the skin,

S skin stress at rupture,

D csnister diameter or (diameter of expanding cylinder),

4o 0 dimension of sphere prior to deployment,

Im f maximum extension of sphere during deployment.

The validity of this equation is demonstrated by ECHO 11 results,
For P 0 10 mm Hg the sphere burst, whereas at P = 0.9 mm Hg it did not. The
value for P o calculated from the above equation is 3 mm Hg (where h - 0.7
mil, f - 0.01, S = 5000 psi, D = 35 inches and I / C = 1/70).

This model assums a cylindrical repreentation of the unfold-
ing during the initial inflition. This model does not allow for the large
solar collector mass, but it is a good first approximation.

Applying this equation to a test balloon of 10-foot diameter
and using 1-mil Mylar with a stress of 10,000 psi and an elongation of 0.02
for A dynamic failure, yields the values for the maximum allowable residual
pressure in the three specified size spheres as followss

TABLE 19

ALLOWABLE CANISTER PRESSURES AND IiWLATION TIMES

Diameter poM (pi) Time (Seconds)

10 ft .4,0 3
20 ft .50 4.5
100 ft .27 18

Another item of interest shorti in this table is the length of
time that is required for the sphere to deploy to its larg st dimension.

1 Technical Paper On A W 1del For the Study of Inflation Dynamics of
Spherical Satellites
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4.2 Cylinder Str~psi Analyses-

As the contrsct provIded for the design, analysis and fabrication of
expandable cylinders in addition te the solar collectors, the expandable
cylinders were analyzed utracturally. The following is a summary oZ the
structural analyses of tha expandable cylinder that have been completed
to date. The primary load imposed upon the cylinder is that of containing
an internal pressure. This applied loading has been thoroughly Investi-
gated, even to the dete,,nnatlon of iecondary shears and bending morrPts
due to unequal radial strains in the vtructure.

A section of the dtimized ssadwicb shell of the expaadable cylinder
is shown below. Pertinent dimnuions and properties are tabulated i table
20.

d 
Warpd< o

li-"

di

Y = t24 radius

TABLE 20

Dfl'ENSIctNS AND PROPERTIES OF CU4 MR SHELL

HELhMT DIRECTION YARNS r"ISIMUCTION WEAVE BWI1%
GELATIN 4

Outside Warp 225-1/3 60 4 shsft 0.010 in 1.0.
satin nFacing Fill 225-1/3 60 0

Warp 225-1/3 38 4 s

Web
Fill 225-1/3 3$ w

Inside Wa&p 225-2/3 3 shaft 0.012 i

Facing Fill 225-1/3 38 satin

*Approximptely + 10%



The 94nSjievr strut'vre ve eairic.atd £ row "B" Class Fiberglas and
the flutes wrc Icntad ,rom pole t; pole of the Imispherical ends,

A4 LntrpAl piress' re ot2 7.5 psio with a feetor of safety of 2 was
sei an th. df'gy ,ading oandltivn. it can be shosin th. fov the. truss

care sanivic'. vlivda6r *ppoximately 40 per zent of the Znterrial pressure
stresses can b theoretically dLstr,buted to the okitide facing. However,
in ori.lr lfcr the outsl fttig to Ie strssed to thib levl it must t.
cizacifersatially atrpd About I/2 n1/1 Bire this swaall strain is of
the same orde:r o f is tht weaving and other fabr atiov toler-
anze,, t14- exatc ttreos diptribution betwen the inr r and outer facings
is intimately rnlate to th* degee ot fabrica&Ucr, aceuacy. In addition,
if the ovter .ciun -ae Jt f yU ew&ande, during de,'loymezt, there 11nuld
be no st~ess (,atrfbjtion to it, For thest re-etons, the inaide Iaciag wag
designed to ,:ist all of the 1naeril Irevjure. Th strest levels in
the inuide facing .m,'-e &a tillows,

Cylindt ee = I60 lb/I n

N ( 360 lb/ia

Spterictl Etdsa N 1 -34 lb/in

N '180 Ibitt.

Secondary stresses are present at the juncture of the evyinder propr
to tte hemispherical ends due to unequcl radial deflectiono, At this junc-
ture, the structural sandLch shell make* a transition from the sia~l.er
deflected circutftrence of tha hemisphere to the largtr deflected circumt-

ference of the cylioder, as indicated in the drawing below.

1temispher I Cyl nIo r

IP 0

_ Point of

24" + Inflection 2411

Where 6 Radial Dw eloavion of spharica* onds. 8 Radial deflactiou of
Cylindef, 7 * Stcondary ab*4r at point O)f inflhefion, and M e condary
bonding Oiint.

I.



Because the tandwich shell is aymmetrical about the juncture of the
hemitphere and cylinder, the transition curve will undergo i point of inflec-
tion at this juncture an there will be no ssco'i4ry mont, Mo, at this pcirit.
Tlere is a secondary shear normal t the sandwich shell at P0, which pro-
duces secondary berndng moments in otber part& .of the rhall. Thrse becnd.rg
moments increase to a maximun at a distance = 0.6/2 from the point of in-
fle.Cron and diminish to rtro beyond this divtcnca. In the aubseiueat a.rnt
lyisn, the entire sandwich cross section is ammue. t- deflect radLvlly with-
out distorting in accordance with the tnitial assUmption that all of the in-
ternal pressure is contained by tha inside facing.

The expresston for the trapsition cutve as representod in tfrt. cooreinste
system below is:

Y =Sin Bx -Co Bx) - P Coo 3x~-1* 0 0
2 B 1) |

H -Point of Inflection

Y'

For the symumtrical curve of te sandwich shell, M e, and therefore

Y = -Bx P Cos Bx

2 2B D

D (Pexural Rigidity)

L - 4 (Slastit Parameter)

1o the fib. glsu/.ladn sandieb wia4tt-al of thic btu y

" ( q (2) (1ii in) O.Oe-5M in 4/in

3 2.0 x 0pai
::'+; :"0,15

a 0.0t2 In

r~ 24 ti

O'swa kilkoh at*Ak tVt* "TUrheo of 1atae and Shells 2WA Rd,
I:,,, 959

' +' , ;?! i . . .



Therefore, D = I1,; 1.0 B 0 175.

The maximum deflection, 6 -6 , Ins the differen-e between the radial

deflectio~ik *f I. hemisptere and the cylinder. Therefore -
a

Sr/Edi (N - N - ) = 0.180 in. Since the transition curve i syumetri-

cal about the Y - axil, the quation of the transition curve a, z = 0 is
equal to (6 6 )/2.

Therefore. Y -P = .180 ; and Po = -10.8 lb/in.

2B3D 2

The st coiidary bending moment, Mx, in equtl to (-D) (d2 y/dxl)

Differentiating the express-o' Oor Y as , function of Bx twice gives

dy/dx = 2- B 2BM 0P (Bx) + 2 P 0 (Bx)12 BD o

Where (P (Bx) and 0 (Bx) are the funztions described and plotted in Figure
8 again, since N -- 0, the expression for secondary bending moment reduces to0

MX = [0 (BY-)}
B

From Fifure 8, it'is seen that 0 (Bx) la a mxrmur at Bx 0.8. rhus, the
maxim.-'m secondary berding moment is equal to

M -10.8 (0,32) = -19.8 in - l;, in.

the loc.aion of the maxmum bending m:wit is 4.56 fn from the juncture of
the cylinder and tht hew.sphere.

The mutus boading wmnt, Me, results in faclrg atress of ap;,roxt-

mAtely 19.8 lb/in parellel to the flutes c the core.

The most severe morauvertrg loading tondition use loveitigated for ita
effect on the expandable cylinder. Thi con ted of suprorting te cylier
vitli a 10-inch dfameter bow att4ct ut flawge at. one of the hemdpherilc
poles and ae-eleratcig it 0.10 "G" perpendiculsr to ts i he expand-
able cylindar wsosu 'stivoly *swaid to vefgh 50 lb whkkih :-sulted in t
bending omeeut at the Voos attsthwit flange of 240 in-lb. Vhe i.ium
streas iaL tie faciog of the sanjdvch structure can be approximate by the
Following axprOMAVIw

V + In
r. KrJ

I1aark, t" J.n 145 vor%31-ts For Str~ess ",d Strtin, U-4 d . NowV York
CI-ty, H&Wrsm Al I lvok Tinc.
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Where,. M, 2L40 in-lb

r 5 in (Radius of Boom Attachment Fl.ange)

m 1,/u =6.67

k .49r2/ (r. + .70)2

r 24 in "Radius of Cylinder)A t 1 in (Depth of Sandwich)

Thus, N =4.05 Wbin. (Parallel to the flutes of the core).

A s5implified thermal loading condition was investigated as &,preliminary
approach to the problem of thermal etresses in the expandable cylinider. A
temperature gradient, A~T was assumed normal to, the surface of the c.ylinder.
It was also Aat~med to be, uniform around the -ilinder. Thus a unit angular
distortion, d , would occur between the facing~s of a section of thft
cylinder if it wire unrestrained. See the figure below.

t

~~tit,~ thd4rTin1om% , nth yluria telca e qatdt

0i10,

Thu, d .6ATl r (L nde.d

t3

_2,6T r + 2



Where, a Coefficient of thermal erpansion -2.0 x 10 in/in -,F

6
E -2.0 X l0 psi

- 0.0055 in /in.

t - 1.0 in.

r = 24 in.

The stress in the faci ags would thus equal,

N = 0.224 in-*F. (Perpendicul&r to the flutes of the core).

This expression is conservative and unrealistic since it Is based on
a uniform thermal eradient around the entire atructure. Actually, the
thermal gradient, £ T, Aid the restraining moment, M, would be functions of

(P and must be Integrated as such in determining 8 And 8 2

The facings of the fluted core, sandwich shell are essenttally long,
narrow simply supported, flat plate elements. The bending moments as3aociated
with the secondary stress, inertial, and thermal 1oadtngs will produce
compressive loads in the thin sandwich facings tVich tend to buckle them at
low stress levels. The critical buckling stress levels in a long, narrow
rectangular plate can be expressed as follows*.

di

c0 (Parallel to fhltes) OtE (d0)2 = 6720 pbi

aP (Perpendicular to flutes) 1.E (0)2 1680 Psi

Where, E and p are the same as before and

d = thickness of thinest facing = 0.0100

S = care spacing -- 1.0 in.

Thus, the secondary, inertial, and thermal-;endiug-monent stresses
*, can be-compared to alloabl; stresses which ara the critical buc .ling

stressea reduced by a fattor of safety of 2. This tomparison is shown
In Table 21.

*Timoshenko And Gare "Theory of Elastic Stability" 2nd Ed.

MeGraw-Hill Dook Mopany, Inc., New York, 1961

O~ I
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TABLE 21

CYLINDER FACIWG STRESS

N
Loading Condition Actual=/do AIlowable Remarks

Internal Pressure

(Secondary Stress) 19.8= 1980 psi 3360 psi Realiatic
.01

Maneuvering 4.05= 405 psi 3360 pdi ApproxiWmte
(0.10 "G") .01

Thermel 8.4 840 psi 810 psi Conservat-v

( T =37 1/2F) .01

In summary, a fluted core sandwich configuration has been opti-misza
for use as the structural shall of the 4 by 8 foot expandable cylinidbr.

A -number of loading conditions were cos:midetd including t"t"e "
pressure secondary stresses, mneuvering, and th rma1 loads. T. sand-
wich tonfiguration was optimized for a internal pressure of 7.5 psi,
a 0.10 "0" accelerAtion, and a temperature ifferential of 37 deg4-eos F
normal to the surface of the cylinder - all with a factor of safety of
two.

The weight of the optim ize-' dh shell (including 33 par cent
gelatin resin) is 0.31 psf or-about :0 lbs total.
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5.0 MIUMS VMFI~tTXON I0GR&AM

A very extensive laborctory progr~m was orgni.-ad to verify thie design
concep~ts, materials, AnA_ setming ond Joining metliods fbr the solar concen-

tratcr and cyllnder. Following 5,a A gential jx'l-inc c4 the areas covered

2. F1*xUr&l Tests
3. Cyliner' Seaming ai JrUIg

I. Qualitative Tests
F. lexibiit y Tests

3, Matterisav Degradation. &6;int,

c. Palkgng Test#

1. MAtetr±&ls Degradation
H. and Folding

3. Forced Folding

d.- Resin Teets

1. Cure Tire Parameters
- 2. Shrinka~e. Paraftters

3. I'B.'4 -St&iftg, Paramaters
4. Degree of Cure,

a. Snvironiinenta1 Tests

3., U.V.,- Va4,uum Degradatio.n
A I~. Zlact"wa P*dixtL on Bagradation

3. Thetual 1Mgradation

fi Thermal Tsuts 2

~.Thermal 24,aetopp

Som -of the res~ults, am e nled, in th* Appso41x.



5.1 Structural-Mochanical Tests

5.1.1 Fabric-Resir Ratio optimization

The gelatin-fabric ratio (3:10) was optimized for maximum
strength-to-weight characteristics. Gelatin and fabric composites were
evaluated for tensile, flexural, and shear strengths. It was the intent
of the experimental program to optimize the rebin-fabric ratio for both
fiberglass and Dacron. To date, however, all of the strength-to-Wbight
optimization studies have been cenducted with No 181 fiberglass fabric ("Ell
Glass, Volan "All treated).

The tensile and shear teat specimens were made of singl1% ply
lsminate3 with vatying gelatin contents. The flexural test specimens
were mnade of triple ply laminates also with varying gelatin contents. All
ecimens were "B"'-staged with formaldebyde and dried at ambient conditioiia.
Prior to testing, the specimens mere dried in a bell jar: ct 10 to 50 microns
and romn temperature for 24 hours. 'All specimens were tested within an
hou~r after removal from the bell jar,

5J1.2 Tensile Tests

The reaulto of the tensile tests are shown in Figure 9. in

this figure, the ultimate tentile load (lb/in) is platted vs the gelatin
content of the test specimens. An illustration of the tebt specimen is

also shown in Figure 9. The lower curve is a plot of the ultimate tensile

loads divided by the representativn weight of the sample. Thia curveI
indicates that the optimum gelatin content for maximum tensile strength-
to-weight ratio is 15 p'tr cent of the total composite waight. Tbe6re -wcs
no significant change in tensile modulus at any gelatin content. The tests
were ,aa on an Irnstron tensile tester with a Jaw separation of 0.2 in/min.

5.1.3 Flexurul Tests3

The results of the flexural tests are shown in Figure 10. In
order to eliminate the effect of incrsased specimen thickness with increas-
ins gelatin 2content, the ultiz-te bending moment has been reduced by a fac-
tor, (t/t ) , where 'It" is the specimen thickness and t is the 10 per cent
gelatin sfecimen thickness. An illustration cf tl'. mid-0point loading
arrangement is also shown in Figure 10. Again, an optimized load curvi is
obtaineA by dividing the actual bending moment by the representative'weight
of the sample. This curve indicates that the optimum gelatin content for
maximum flexral (i.e., compressive) strength-to-weight ratio is i40 to 4I5
per cent of the total composaite weight. These tests were made on an Inatron
Tensile Teater with a jaw separation of 1.0 in/min.

S.1.4 Seaming and Jo~nin

Three types of adhesive seams were tensil* tested; Estane, vinyl
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plastivol, anid polyethylene. Tha'>4 adhesives are representative of three
types of f14xtble adhesives; a solvent-adhesiva system, a thermosetting
syrteuk, and an insoluble bot-nelt sytitem.. The seams wemre tooted with a
l/24-inch, t 1/2-inch, and z 1-inch lop e- No iS! fiberglaa fabric. Two
series wir#& run; one at 75 F, and a second it 200 F. The results of the
testo ua listed in Table 22.

TAB:.4 22

SEW$ING AND JOINING TESTS

Avergc Ultimate Shear Strength ror 3 Samples (lb/in)

75 F 200 F

Lap Width lot 1/1" 1/41, 1t1 1/2", i/4#v

Adhesive

Entane M M M M M 74*

Vfiryl P'lastisol M M 74* 46* 4

2olyethylane M M M j35* 63* 27*

-These samples peeled at seam.
M Sample developed full material strength (110 to

120 lb/in).

As can be aeen by the table, the only adhesive samples which
maintained their 73 F strength at 200 F were the 1-inch and 1/2-inch Eatani
strips. More taot3 were conducted on the same type of seam samplen, but at
0 F and -50 V, All seams maintained moteris'i strength at these temperatures.

5.? C~ap_20 bility and Shelf-Life Teats

*Test specimens were prepared, folded, packagqq, and stored in an effort
t.' inftiala, the experimental work in the'area *! shelf-life arid cowatibil-
fty. -The specimens that were prepjared would have iueasured the effect of
packaging9, storing, floxibility, and degradation on tht moterials and cam-
posite. of this study. These packaging and aheif-lite sp~'cimena were to
have been parlodically examinod for weight, loss, which wqould indicate lose
of resin solvent, and for pressure change within the packaged specimen, which
would indicate sublimation or-leakage in the sq*#led package.

The teat speeLaans included composite sections of the Anlar concentra-
tor and of the cylindr structures. These'specimens were rosin impregnated
and adjumtted for the minimum amount of vAter necissary for flexible packaging
conditions, Th* zoaposftos were folded to aisauite full-site structure f old-
ing conditions, The specisena were to be visually and qualit~tively examined
after pig months.
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Test specimens of the flexible adhesives of the two structures were
also prepared, The adhesive samples were Estane 5740-x-071, DuPont 46970,
and Shell epoxy Epon 872x75. Test'specimens to measure the tensile and
flexural strengths .>f number 181 fiberglass and gelatin laminates after
storage were aioo prepared, In addition, test specimens of the one-mul
Mylar balloon end cap, and aluminum-Mylar-aluminum, reflective surface Ma-
terlia1 were prepared for gas permeability measurements after atorcge.

Unfortunately, the only items to survive the move from Viron to
Scbjeldahl, were four impregnated samples of the solar concentrator com-
posites. The following information, from a laboratory notebook, describes

these samples.I TABLE 23
COMPATIBILITY AND 919ELF LIFE OF SOLAR CONCENTR COMPOSITESISample Reflective Foam Dry Wet Gelatin PackagedNumber Surfeace haterial Weight Weight Solution Weight

Material (gins) (gins) We ight (tarns)

(gins)
I A-12 type Scott Series 181.9 206.4 24.5 210.0

9'00 10

2 2 type Scott Series 170.4 187.4 17.0 192.3
900-10

3 Mylar Polyurethane 105.0 123.0 18.0 127.5
open cell
1/8 inch thick

4 Mylar Scott Series 127.3 142.2 14.9 147.9
900 - 10

Each sample was a 10-inch by 10-inch solar concentrator composite wjith
rendom-scatter' drop-thread Dvo~ron ab backing material. The reflective
surfaces showed tto signs of shrinkage, crease mark. from folding, or show
through, except the 6ur face of sample number 3 which had an oraugo-peel
effect caused by the foam. All samples were folded twice, sealed in- poly-
ethylene bags, placqd'in a cardboardJ container, and stored in the labora-
tory store room. .14o record of interim e~razination could be found.

Table 24 describe the sample14 after an eight month storage period.
It-future ahe~f-life studie& arg a udartaken the following suggestions should
be qonsidored; samples should be p Anksaed in containers that are loss per-
meable than''V91yethylene, tho, highlIy acidic (ph 3.8) gelatin retin should
be neutralized with Ua0Ot prior to~ impregnation (this was-not done on t~hese
64MpOes) and more coplete records should be maintained. To emphasigo this
lest suggesijo,'the putrificatica of samples number 1 and 2 was probably
csused by novaB"-staging, while samples number 3 and 4 were probably "B"-
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inocad in usually &-4Wjc nrexeveit*, ge t~ '-taginig itU

It we r fei tet, 84 'samlen packr 6 t ~ he 460 it t l tl
gelfatin 4c with the A-12 type l4e to &v., 4 gae v4tc-~uas
toe on. the suf~t, ma AVle the V *LiraM and

t lo xM71srine ayr

T~~~ta onducted to 4steimn tf fet of oli adpc g
-on thtnsile ztezt~ of- th~ f ibertlass, mate .I~l One l1y Avplo of Kr.
IS1 f berg~c, iLUO te to 30.per, q, ?t galtfi mtit; were ijt The
ap as wezre fold3d, a-ho aszi-jetd pi 15 psi so-t~t the

fold And utar,rl W61,14 wopressol. &M~e~1s eari at each lvtl,
with thretetl a7sn 4STer4$e wati htdZrSmiu~
and the amplea wer6 e odd~ d 4CU curQW h sample wo. then tewti~
for tounile strengh. 1abie 25 list& ~tha reaulta.

TABLE 25.

6mn Or' PuLFsstm F-cs ON NO . 0.18 GAS KTHRIAI MPEGNMR11 %0T11 GEL-ATIN

Presur&. or Fold --a ai) e Strvngth- lb/in

Sample Mo I ssmp -e ,V,) 2 sal0 Nf 3

Po F'd -420 400

50 pi 131 1116 104

i5 Pai 73 65 53

These to ts in~i, ated a deftnite degradation in tht strengt4 o the
fibostlg %,ateri~l wihen it is pressure-folded. 1Io4ver, this test r~-
soitod. -e±re~e zoniditLons with a single fold couaproeae4 betwooll hard our-,
tacs. The ~awlh purpove ws to comipaira th.*se raiults vith a similar test.

on Dtscran and rkylon umterials.

A jakgn tasyt similor to the one describid, above was nct4on
4 o/ ,singlorpW, nylon olotb impragnatQ4,,With Q pcr cont. getstia.

The reoulti ho* no srength degrad~tion froM c .Ag
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5.14 Resin Tests

5.4,1 Cqrts 'Ire Statex

Cure time of the gelatin material was studiod in three ways.
They weere (a) cure tiot as ai Netion. of gelatin thickness, (b) cure time
as a 61L~o the siolvfint-to-solid ratio find, (c) cure time as a function
ei the, typo of solvent system used.

5.4,1.1 Cure Time As A Function Of Gelatin Thickiiesw

ror this test$ 3-5/8-inch disater discs of gelatin
*.ere e.ast n thic~cnesses varying from 13.mils to lCA ails. The selvent used
was watmr and the gelatin to 4ater ratio was 1:1. Two samples for each
thickneik ere caist, and the tact4-il thicknesses and weights were measured.
One set of samples s place6 ii' one 18-inch bell jar and the other set in
another bell jar. Each sample was on a spring weight scale (upper left pic-
ture in Figure 11) so that weight loss,-i with time could be measured, The
results of these tests are graphed in Figures 12 and 13 as percentage aZ
water lost versais time in thie vacuum, The coenclusion was that thickneas
off the gelatin d.,es have an effect on the curt time of the mnterial as
the thinne'r samples cured the most repidly. The Laitial solvent lose is
zuearly the ime in Lill samples because of flesh-off of the water ou the aur-
face, -However, thickmess becomes a factor with time since the interior
water must difuse to the surface to evaporate.

5.14.1.2 Curc Time As A Function Of The Solid-To-Solvent Rtio

Samples for this test were also 3-5/8-inch diameter~
c*,st Maca of gelatin material witth water as the solvent. All samples were
W.O milis thick. The percentages of solvent in the samplos wets. 10, 15, 20, '
30, 40I, and 60 per cent. Again, two amiples of eachi level ware tested in
the l$-.incli ball jar and the waights were monitored on the spring oca a.s.
The results &r~s shown in Figures 14 and 15 where thoy are graphed *a per-
centage ot the solvent lost from Lhe materialI in the sample verous the t~af
spen inthe vacuum. There is no significant variatton in the cesre times

for the various percentages of solvents.

54.1.3 Cure Tim As Funetton Of Various Slvent 1t1 r
Thel six different so' enl. systems us;6d in tbeesk toots

are liste- ip, Tab), 27. .ll we,-* iipegnated in N~o 1 fiberglas forie.
For thf test the follovingprocledure wts w~d The bell jar 4at !4t4# td
on-mll sides with mtal 1,d, zr r-' ihbt a atandardised onvironmnt tould
be achieved (upper right of Ptgur-. 11). Two 14 4y, 5-inch steples were %wrt~d

in the bell jar, one on the ospring seal,%sr an U the ee.ater iIth tv*o
thezWuolp.les iboddd In it (up-er 1,LiIt ot Viirt. 11), The bol! jur vtr
evs~cuoted, iM wtght. los* -and onmpritur., cohl6bantly choecked t'":-to of

F~~r tTh. re sUlt s we re gruphe. 31 o detaituino.which systtam V'Ur i t the



gr~aaest rat, Figure 16 is a eaW"cIit of thass graphs. it ohmsa the
peratntaga of volvtnxt in the sa~le by, tvoit versus the timu in the bell
jtril As csn be sten by the different slopes of the --urvs, the 73-4k ".a-
ten of~ 100 oar ma~t wathmol cured fastest mnd3 rasched a gmater dcTret
of cura ;n less timm than the otbar xystcaw. The other high pereentags
sethavol sytterr and the alcohol isystenos howd rapid curet t.teo, exceept
th 75-A system van crosalitnked by iinrs'.0m rather than by the guseous
prtaeas. Th4.i wmld indi-At* that lisquid crosalluking tends to retard
ths ccIng of Vow uwtt-zol ;ystoms, peibly because ft pvnet 2teo the
wh~olo sa~1c ratbar Lhm just the surface.

To datartaina if' a vae i& is, a riweeswy ccmiditim. before t)-4 gelatin
system will cure, saampl4 tre tested tu -a dry bor. The relative haidity
or the box was )hapt baicw 10 per cent and the teMperature, at 90 F. Mhe
tasts were not zomcluaiva; however, the curs rates sokm to correpond~ cloze-
ly to this vacum ci,.r iAs. The stoep t twture drop exporerced in tha
vacuim s tha g*Iatia rasnt vas flushed off, 're riot present.

5.5 Etina of Structural Material

A series of 10 by 10-inch fluted-core, Dacm. pillo*'ia %-wr* *mreg!1ated
with 30 p~r cc-at &alatin-wvater Aclutios. Variou tansfoas vare held in
the material dnwing cure. Measurtntents of linear elienges .ore takmn at
selected intervals over two weeks. The results ae rsented to Table 2 0.

- - Te~3sim~ vexa rtwAved after the f irst 2i4 hours. AM"Xi"Oh therem U sea* date
scattar, tb.table acxthat motshrink-age curdith .telzwih
was not in tension during cure.

5. 6 B- Sir

B-Staging It a process of croslinking the jelled golaltir~ rqasin xyre.m
with fornaldehyde. This causes the gelatin to remain in A solid, jailed,
flexibles and zioq-ta~sy condition that cannot be dissolved or washad sway
by liquids such as oater., A structure that han been iprepeted, B-SLtaged,
and cured (rigidied) can then be uadfi flixibla ag~Ltnby the additim of
water ov water vspo&. P-.Stsgig also proditcos, a certain aaount of semory
or elastic -recovery. As at, example, if a fluted cor" structure in laprrg-

nated with gelatin, inlated to its desired shape, B-iStaged, and -titan pack-

aged, the structure, uponi opening of the package, woul~d tend to Pprivg bat I
to its originel inflated shape.

Twfirst approach to the B-staging of structures vmrs to expose the
struature to #spors ftc. a solutioni 6f forwilih and water. This mothod did
not provide an accuratets ret Winti-ati of the actual a*o*int of forua~dhy~
vsed in thie Pron.*66, pi addition,, scaling up to the large structures appvared
to be. very i'A

Attotbor mthO4 of 3-staging wes developed tht at firmat had promisfng
resiu1ts. Tbahe to was to add f oriwlin Mtr~etly~ to a galatin-wAter soloi-
ti and heat h.miXtueut. ias near gelatim, thent impregueti the -

awructure and rigidise it. The structure can thon later b& ma., flexible
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7Thedegrae of S-staging attained was found to i~e depei~dent on the
xoe"rtan -3f torwalin and the Vt -ta& rature product of the resinI soution.- ftelizinary ez~iments have asom that it is necesaary to zaintain

a winM&u solution teap.%raitura of 85 to 14 k to attain an apyreciable amount
ot -stagi-ag with iny forsalin concentration and over siny time inter-,al.

A 's90 F-1 hotfevek,~ there is a definite correlation betweer the amzount of
.6rmallr added and thes time veqcirad for gelation oC the tclution.

a~bA1 6 maiethaexeiDn1stdies and shovs the co&:reialion

atft .ga*,tift, formalin concentration, and tempe-ature. Altv shown in
the tab~l* are cha teriatics of the ref lexiilze trcre. An optimtm

form1in concentration appears to be 8 to 12 ptr cent of the gelatin solida.
This mi hod provid I:o be unusable for large areas or large amount of

packaged wAterials for. several reasons; these were,.inability to conmrol temp-
aratuare throughout the maeriel being impregnated, the inabilityr to definitely
c ,ntxr-6 pot lift, and-prezature.B-atagiug (before complet-Ion i~f impregnatfon).

TM5E 25

Formalzt fte-Iinprainat ionR Rel~ lized fStruaturez
(Per Cent) Solution T'mperature: Itipregviate8 CTM ddn orai:

110 90 i 2 hra. Wt. At Gel ftint Wt.
Pot Life ?tLife IL _q~j Hetri!F Los(TM Tacky ttE,,- Ins(M)

2 -- Yesa None. 2&

4 5 1/' hr. Yes 1/2 AcL~ Ue -

8 3 1/2 hrs 4 hre NO Vrftrl:IeI', Fu'
No Sajn; 5 J see.

12 2 1/2 h-ra 3 hrL No Uul 4
-2 aet. 4 No S. Sc

16 2 hrs 2 1/2 hrs- Io- FO i, Pull 3-

2K 2~ 3 C 8e

ftioid Oni Wt. Ot -Gelatin S-olids

(* 1"ktd At 90 F

Fivs-by five-inch samples of Oacron fabric with random- scat temed, droip-
thread. carev wre u&d *& t xi r si ubiatrte in thta experinents.: The ire-
flexibilized charateristi~cs were deterin*4 as follow'.
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Tacky.Asbeiv tet Yes or no. Tacky to tha touch.

Wt. Loss. Iisa of gelatin after re-flexibilizing in 140 F water
fot 5 minutes.

k*aorr. Degre* of elastic recovery after foldiag the sam~ples
twice. 0n4±~folded indicates that the structure
uniolde6 onI7 Once. Unfolded, n--- 3eparation, indicale3s
that the sample unfolded twice, but there ws3 n-o recovery
of tha dirop-.thread core. Full, 2 see. indicatesa that
ttia structure m-eturned te its fully expanded shape in

St COWZ-.

Ding the R-ataRglg (axpo sing to var from a solution o,2 formalin
and vater), paraformaidehyde formed in the flcak containing diluted frmallrl
sciution. paranraldttty~e is a whita amorphous solid, insoluble in water

and organict. solvents, And dissociates into, gasecus formaldehyde w.hen heated.
Bacaute of this latter proparty and the fact that a direct measuremeat of
the amotunt ot gas evolved can be made, it uv.- decided to attempt B-staging
-structuires wit& -*he hettd solid material.

An 18-inch fiberglass cylinder w-a impregnated with heated gelatin,
-and cool2.1 to room t_-mperature while inZIPated with air. Formaldehyde gasfwas t~er 'lirected into the structure for 18 hours. The gelatin becam~e non -
tacky T avr odmmr after being folded. The process appeare1rmis-
ing and frhrwork was~ completeCt eemn teaon fsoi aeil
and the length of time naecassary to B-stage a given structure.

Two, 10-irtch. two-ply tubes, fasbricated from 1 layer of No 181 and '.

layer of No 402 fiberglass cl oth, were vacuum iom regi.ated with 30 per cant
arkatin-H2O solution at 130 P. The first c-ube ums vacuum cured And then
B-staged with formaldehyde and water vapor. The-second cube was B-Gtaged
immediately, after impregnation. Some of the water was removed fro= the
second cube by directing air into itai interior for 3 hours before ir.troduc-
ing the formaldehyde vapors.

It appear3 that the procedure utilized for the second Qube is more

practical because it was B-staged to a packageable flexibility in about one-
third o.Z the time it took for the first cube. In addition, the. necessity forI
first rigidizin* a structure was eliminated. Starting with heated vapor car.
P~.-bably reduce the processing time further. It was also noted thata
gelatin-water ratio of about 1:1 seemed necessary for the required degree
of tlexibility. The weight ratios of materialiv at various stages are shown
in Tablki 29.

The second eube was folded and ch~lled to -20 F for one week, brought

-room temperature, and vacuum cured with no apparent adverat effects.

5..1E- tkn Ten-Foot 'Solar RnryConcentrators

A further improvement was made in the B-staging procedure which
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apazto be very etfitzient -zm directly &Dplicable to larger stniuttuas.j
heated. in 4eparigts coataitiars enl-sd in At Mhe air. saturatal tvith water
and formaldehyde, wag irculated tcAwrds B "iy ar axt4;-vano fan (D) of A
6-#fe cmaicity. The air coo1~d copper coils, B, act ae condiaiters to coal-j

the sativr-tted -air to roam te~eraca'r2 to pi-event dissolv~zg tbe gelktinl on
the Impregn.Ated tabrie.- Tht vapors are then recirculated traer th-- plastic
fil-a which covers the gelitin-impregnatted atruecvare, and back into the con.-
tainar5 A. Unie.&cted forade~ye vaporst past through teope-ning at C a~nd
are recycled.- The condscnsata in the. copper caells autoaalily drains ha4ck
into container A, An advantagt of this system v%& th.k-t it 16ms self -emclosr~d
and irritating vaporsj did not contact pesoritl. A 10-o qtUct 6i
succeafully I.-staged iDy tle ft - described.-

5.E. ~oraideyde DateriatnAtion

A method of' detemhg tte rufint of formaldebyie, usedi in thf-
B-staging protass, ws deve~oped. Forw leeltyde rezcts withi aqueous potassiu~m
periangaiiAte Rcarding.'to the following formula:

S ide A Side 2

21M L+ 3R11+ PZ 2+WW 2=

Sidz A is a 'Ourple color--d solution which becomnes color' *-s
when L of the permanganate has been converted to Teamganae dioxide by the
formaldehyde. Th e MaO2 itr an 'Insoluble prec ipitate. £ykoigthe initial
4aight of the pN-aformalewthyde maid the amount of KMO 4 in a 3olutia.n, the

£ hmaeydR- -1hic~i bas reacted wit~h the gelatin, plus the small ano ut lost

to the e'r~osDehare under the film, may be daermin-zd.

It wams intended to cor-nect the flasks zontaining K~n04 solutiOn
at point C, Y16:er 17-* Shoold tiae B-staging process seem complete before a
color eiiaxnge occurred, aucurate. dearnlnations could be made, either gravi-
metrically (amount of precipitate' or by titration.

S. 7 DEMSE OF CJRE EFFcT ON SMEIGTH

Tensile aLid fleai~ral tests were -onducted on the gelctin impregnated
fiberglass fabric to determine how various degrees of cure 'affected the
tinvile and flerural strengths of the material.

5.7.1 Tensile Testa

galain c ngI4 ply No 181 fiberglass samples, izpreated tq2

cure varied trom a water content of 0 to 30 per cent. The rest :;f th ei'e
tosts are graphed in Figure 18 which indL.-Ats an increase of atrength after
a water couteivt (%f 10 per cent or lean is reached. M~ore tasting in the
region of 20 r'er eent to 30 per-tent water content is needed to determine if
the strength lcv*l3 Aff at the 'basic strength of the fiberglass.
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FIG;URE 11 -VACMuM CURE TIME STUDIES
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TOM ~27

1432-.734 Glayss Fabric lumrAates gaseous formaldehyde
croasinked - ot dried. Solvent exchanged by
suse m~g in 100 % methanol-for 16 hours.,

4632-.7" ~ Glass F4ibrie. Impregnate - gabeoua f ormaldehyde
czroualifked.. Dried. Rlemoistened with water.

"132-7!,-B Gias#' F'abr1c Impregnate - gameour f ormoldehyde
croislioiked. Dried. Remoistened with 20
methan~i.

4632-.74-Q Gss' Fabric 'impregnate -gasaous formaldehyde
CronAliiked. Dried, Remoistened with 80 S
methanol.

4632-4A4-D Glass Fabric Impregnates'- gaseous formaldehyde
trouu1 inked. Dried. Remoistened with 80 %. #30

11632-75-A Glass Fabric~ Iipregpates. Not dried. Cross-
linked and dehydrated by immersion in 1I
formaldthyde in 80 %. methanol for 2~4 hours.
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FABRIC TIWF5ON HRLD DING H1.

'i2C

Un~sion lba/Lin 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.051 0

Per 0eat Stainkage
'garalltl to Flu.tes
NOy

I-0.23 0.49 0.47 1.6

.2 0.47

7

14 0.71 1.145 0.,24 -1.18 2. OE

ftr Cernt.Srn~

Pe~penicular to Flutes

1 0.44

2 0.5 0.25

14 1.18 0.75 0.71 0.93 1.78
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- 6.0 SOIAR VVV" _______R

i~i6.1 PRILMNRY DIGS

Aie solar colleztor deaign for this study 4ca been based entirely on
the theory that only very iainizm restoring forces caii be tolerated in Any

u-rt of the collector zcomosite. Past efforts used Mylar, flexible epox7, and
sandwich material &3atshow below.

Structural
Aeterial

-Flexible Spoxy

-This ccnpositz was initially assembled at a Mylar skin str--ss ei about
3,000 psi. After the composite boadi~ng was completed, the structure was im-
pregmzted with gelatin and cured in a vacuum environment with the Mylar
stressed to about 6,000 psi. Fabr~c show-through, oangpe, and crease
separatioa of the Mylar from the flexible epoxy, often resulted. A detailed
analysis of the causes of these defecte was made and sev eral theories such
as post-cure gelatia shrinikage, large differences in stress-strain relation-
Ships of components, and material creep wer~e investigated.

The design which appeared most promising for development with this con-
cept is shewn in the following sketch, Figure 20.

tieThe design is based on a nonrestoring strain-set material for the ref lec-

tural material during resin cure. Trade-off studies were made to determine
the optimum materials and material characteristics to satisfy the requirements
of this. design. Experimental verification of thsoriss such as "no shrink if
there is a tension -in the structural material during cure"' were made. Refer
ta materials verification program.

6.2.1 24-Inch &an 26-duch Diameter r~imental Models

Verification of-.*~ solar concentrator design was completed using
24-inch ad 284ncl4 diameter *erLitai modls.v Fabrication tech, .. ,~dL AnL
provedures war* 4.velope4 that voazld4have application to the 10-foot and
larger diameter collectors. Work on the small experimental concenstratbra was
kept to a aiuli= so that ma~nuua effort -could be placed on the material vori-
ficaticit program and the fabrication of the 10-foot diameter concetrators.
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The first concentrator axpeximents used a single piece of reflec-
tive swrface material which produceed an almost flat, dish-shaped conce trator.

aowver they provided an efficient means of developing fabrication technique
aud procedures.

The rexsult of a sinificant, experimaent, performed eArly in the
prym, 'is shown In Figure 21. This experiment shaimd the need for a flexible
layer, such as foam, to blcck the weave xhow-through (orange-peel). It also
ohowed the need for a good bond between the surfae. material and the flexible
fOAM layer.

Fabrication of a solar concentrator based on results of the above
experiment produced the results shown in Figure 22. The wrinkled surface
shown vas caused by gelatin shrinkage in the foam during cure.

The next step was to fabricate a concentrator that would effec-
tively block the foam from absorbing the gelatin. One method, using a Mylar
film, is described in detail below.

Reflective Surface: A-12 Material
Adhesive: Epon No. 872 plus Agent U
Foam: 10-lb. Polyether - open cell -1/8-inch thick
Adhasive: Epon 872 ,lus curing Agent U - 50 gm brushed on foam.
Structural Backing: l/2-aiil Mylar heat sealed (DuPont 4I6970)

to Dacron sandwich material.
Impregnation Bag: Scotchpak heat scaled (DuPont 4i6970) to back

of surface material.

1impa~ntion, Dacron Structural

1/2 mil Mylar f ilm

Impregnation Bag OMBnetoDcnad
Banded To ReflectiveoBoededctove Surfad
Surface Adhesive R.i-flectivetoRfeiv Suac

Top and Bottdw, inng Layers Surface
of Holding Fixturt

The one-piece reflective surface material was placed-in a 24-inch jig and
inflated to 1.2-inches water pressure. Approximately '40 gins of Epon 872 plus
cur Ltug agent U was sprayed in an 18-inch circle on the back of the reflective
surface. The internal pressure was removed, the top ring of the holding fix-
tare was removed, and the one-piece, flexible-foam layer placed or. the coated
ref leettii, surface. The top-ring was replaced to hold the foum and surface
nka~trial in place. Pressure was returned to 1.2-inches of water, and the
adhesive was allowd-to cure. The Dacron structural backing material was cut
to ese, *ewn, 4nd the 1/Ai-gal Mylar blocking film was cut to size. The
appropriate side og both were coated with DuPont 46970, and heat sealed
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together. Alpproximately 5O-giss of Epon 872 plus Cu! ing t'gent U were brushed
on thetfam, the intenal presoure was removed, the top Ling wan rem~oved, anid
the backing composite vas placed on the coated foam. The top ring was re-
placed, the internal pressure returnzed to 1.2-inch water, and the epoxy ad-
hesive allowed to cu~re. After the-epoxy hed- cured the backing composite waa
triuucd 1 1/2-inehes beyond the edge of the foam and heat amaled, using We~nt.
46970, to the ref lectiv4 surface.

The backing was impregnated with a 15 par cent gelatin solution
to a resin solids content of 20-ga resin to 100-gM Dacron. The internal pres-
sure was increased to 5 inches of water, dry air was passed through the back-
ing to ifitlate and cure it. Examnination of the su::face after cure revealed
no show-through, no wrinkles, no creases, and only a slight waviness. The
results were very encouraging. Several other concentrators were fabricated,
using this concept, with very good results. Figure 23 shows some of the
experiments in various phases of completion. Upper left shws the dry batk-
ing, upper right shows the backing in a B-s-u'aged condition, lower left shows
the ref leedve surf aae with internal pre~stre before cure, and lower right
shows the surf!ace after vacuum cure.

Effort was now turned to fabricating gored model concentrators in
order to further develop the techniques r_- procedures more closely related
to the larger diameter concentrators. Sev% r. methods, such "as sonic welding,
lap seams usiuig DuPont 46970 heat sealed, ar.6 a butt seem using Mylar-46970.-
tape heat sealed, were triod in aa attempt tc seal the gores of the A-12 type
material together. It is in'teresting to note that material strength was
achieved with each method'. ibh' sonic welding was eliminated because it would
require expensive jigs to seal the compound curves involved. The lap setam
was eliminated because of hair-linzt leaks which could not be eliminated. The
final method using Mylar tape has be,,.n used very satisfactorily on most of
the experimental concentrators and on -11 oithe demonstration items.

Two model concentrators are rzizr.'entative of the many fabricated
during the experimental phase of the progr&,%. The first of these was built
as follows:

Skin: A-12 Type, Gored (16)
Adhesive: Epon 872 plus Curing Agent U - Lrushed 80-gui on back

of reflective surface in a 14-inerh diameter.
Foam:. Gored (16) butt scamed with heat t Plabl* Istane.
Adhesive.- Rpon 872 plus curing Agent U - 3rushad 100-gm on back

of, foam in a 28-inch diameter.,
Backing Composivet 1/2-mil Mylar heat seAled to Dacron structu'-PA

aterial with Dufont,444970. " Hlar and Dacron
mi&trial were both assemble 'rami gores.
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Thxfatv sufa -wsfbiaefrm1.os f A-12 type materia and

yarp. twas placed in the holding rings and pressurixed to 3.5-inches
oif water duiring the rem~iining fabrication. Tho. foam backinlg waa fabricted
from 16 gores into a single piece.~ This was attached to the lowering fixtr
which, was inf lated, Uva th-f owm s lowem.d onto the back of tbe adhesive-
covered- ref le4A s-4rf ace, 'Thg akn wc arcadit single_ piece
by vewing the-, gores tcogother,. 'heWkYlar was sealed to the, backing~ ovie gore
at a tme fIisz Akev1y. was attached to tb lo re *g f ixtutk WhiCh was it~-
fls, andj owered_'pfto tU& adhesive, covered. foam* The bacixfg IUh ith

w~igbd 4~4~IRR~WS ip~~&~44th S$Q gin of Je&titi S,)ui!wt SprI-
~*n aoS~ Me, int.tX prasute was incria 5e4 to 1-nh8cfWeAter *di~n

cure* 1bhe backcing ws infl~ated, and cured'with, dy air peswe hbakg
w&S.8-staged during cure., T~e reflective suece was vory vgoo eO&iept: for'
some creases caused by th. eams of the aored, foam. Som alntoIs.so
occurred betweesn the Mylar and the foam.. Siveral cohaentrAtor - er ffa-bicat-
ad using this basic conceptt but with the followiing nhangesi the 1"2-tail
Mylar was bonded directly to the foam, with-either 1 pon 872 or'WUont 469#10,
and t~Wm the back~ing was lwaired and bonded to -the Mylctr. "Thisi improved fab-
r cation procedures, but not the delamination problemsL.

The second, ot the two representaltive concentrators, did not use
the Mylar fjIm. It is described bexlcw;

Skimt A-12 typeLgor*4t (16)
A&4";J~e 1 Pon .871 pius curing 'Agent 0 - roihad 80, 9i. or~ back

qf r~f1ecttve iurfaceain a 24 -incii diamseter.
Yoat *~,t Seies90010,Gorod (160 Butt saed with ThiPoht L46970.

A4bfaive: tXpn 372 pjlus Oaring Agent 11- BrjULshed'12(0 gms on back
ok*oe i a &8-i;h diameter.

laknDacr n, Gored'(16)-
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Reflectiv s

Thto ref lective 4lrtii e wav IntbiVAted, pla-tszad in the hoing f ixture, and
P 4oanrLed to 3.5-inchne. of water. The foam layer wa~s fabricated, attached

to .the fitdie and bon-z -th tbe ref lect ive surface.- The Dacron
backing.,',a f4 tricatik4..ftkacLpdfto the 1overing fixture, -tnd bonded to the

OV1 lthe -,3 rctu riktgw V mpagnated to a gelAtin corttent of 12
pC~ cnt% based or. tht.'*iing. d The internal pressure was-

inci~aeO to 10-winches -C and the backing was ief lated and B-atagedi

dud~ ur.Te eflct'~e -rsc of these models wsa, sl i ht improvement
ov* r Gai~lier experiments, however, som~e creases still persistad froma the
ro*ams, .*E the roim gores;,~hr wsn evidence of gelatin being abscrbed

by hefow~. Ti.~wa' r~bb because of the exce-e a n!unt 0o R ~pn 2 used
to bo~na t'e ba'1; ote om t shlould be, nac , that the fqam I&Merhad

ep tenan to wriAYk6-;whi -being bonded tv the ref Jbact-tva suirfaie. Ti ~
sul~.A i~ b~~b~~ b~eetith'foa and the railect;,ve: surface. Tewi~e

w*,re cauxsed by a ii nat %h of thn two surf &des.

~e~rA zeri-idpntal concetretors. wE f abricate- -by 'ks ondtng the
I O* --ores irfiiduAAPlY. tn the -ref lective sulfsice.- Rawv. thia required
that the fn. oanm pre "be tkilt-red to f it, and resulIted in rWisainrMent
of te. I'cti ftrkadi and. ZoawI go~re I inees.

Thetecni~ue~andprotdue~ or the fiot.10-fobt diameter solar
~o~etrtr erideivdfrcri this exptrluwentzal ?rZ4 t It W4 was.-decided to

fabdcate',it ttom A goi~fd rcf 4cive. irh o -A.-12 typw m~aterials a gored
foam, layer , ,ci~ ri~a 90010 4O, 0 . a'drad, baking of rlron, random-

scatter4te a~~tra 1tra. ' 106h, 8 72 * 7 IS 6,ay., plus,, wring, agent. V
oid be'used 6i~' the a hdiivv to--baud em"ponents ,togsthtr, and, a lowering

fL, irouv~ld bb tle durlog tti -bndihg -'pirAtimrn

6.2.2 rih to 6t: IiwA ~t ti* l Solar Concentrators

Th4 first.10-foot dtaetibr solar energy concenrtrator waa aussemblei
and rigidmer.4 with zkne ecov~aging results. The aluminum-Hylar laminate

~ fr k~i~flc wv!!d and, tht. strt~cture. ms fabricated
on~ a 144oot db.1ftWt, o rm i fvr..hed fltt. Gompwnts, -war assexq~1od
and gelatin vas' larintO i't n ~Iw ia*trnal1 ou-43 while a highAr pressure,
sffictent to %tt va IV nu -4? eplod during gelatin cupe,

F g* 24 ttc-tgh 2S 14kict, avio 'af the, stsps.,4id, f ix"&es u",.
In the cnstructlon of %e uint. Fiesrm. 2k4 shows a fixture designc4 for the
pu~rpose nX um*d*zixb hAnd1liv of tbk, r4floctive surface matorial. The f ixture

~Qo$etsot sl~A~otdL~ttg ),wod We- platis with three curved A-de
s4v4Al48 ewich suppoet a ,gorod polyethylene film. By referring to kPigre 24,
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it may~ be sa than an operator has access to an entire gore length. A strip
~Of If on-coated & '.)prarle provided a, -base f or heat zealing the reflective

* srga<! gores together.. Aftir bonding two gores together, they were carefully
moiavd covite'clockvise ovftr the inflated polyethylene film and a new gore
positioned for sealing. When sealing the last gore, the operator brought
the outer edge of the reflective surface ui toa threte us '
enough' to allow-him to reach the tip of the gore.

Whien the laminate material . as completely assembled, it was very
nearly f rve from fold i'aarks. The f ilm was then transferred to the aluminum
base plate, iieerted, alincd with the aid of. markings, and pressurized.

JFigure 25 shows the gored l/16.-inch foam material ready to be
bonded to the adhesive-coated reZleutive surface9 ,by means of a lowering ring,
equipped3 with e pressurized plastic eaivslope for providiag a wrinkle and
f Idd-free surface. Figure L26 shows the position of the lowering fixture
duri~ing -cure of the adhesive. The pressure Lenvelope, and the wirea used to
maintain'intimate contact between the surfaces being bonded, can be seen in
this photo. The structural matertal was also bonded to the foam layer by
means 6f the lowering ring-

Gelatin iwpregnation of the s ,tructural material is shown in

Figure 27. NIo galatin inlet V~alWes Were provided for this structure and
the reuts pl ad -.to a, Med for Llarger inlets. The. ge:latin concentrationI
of the impregnatintgeolutioa was 12-.5 per cent.L The viscosity of the heated
solut4.on (120 F) seem*cd amenabla for good fabric saturation and fairly rapid
flow-out.

The rigidized concentrator, Figure 2A, had a very good rcoflectiveI
surac. uh-4ube-noain ered during the construction of thent10fosruue. ispoe

urf- as uh-~ubeif~ai ered during-h consfabriction of thenx 0fostuur. is ve
ments were made -in- the gelatin impregnation anid st--, sa level during rigidiza-j
tion.

During the fabricatton of the next two l0-f'oot diameter concentra-
tors, -it was found that the ..ries 900 foam took up excessive amount of~ adhesive,
ahd during fabri-c ipen-i gelatin solution was absorbed. An attempt
vas m*ade toL ovejrcea thig pzoblem by coating the gores with a thin layer of
driet-DuPont 46971. Athough, som improvement was noe, it was deemed not
adequate becaua* SIOMe gelaiu-saorption continued to occur. The problemi was
overcome, however, by, setetirganother foam vith equal flexibility but which
had not been reticulated; L~e., the cell membranas were intact, The fumperm-
eability of thia -tatierial to gelatin: solution was, demonstrate,! zperfrzental ly -

The foan. Scott Felt Grade 600-10, waS usOed to onttruct- the rest of ths 10-foot
3ttisttures.

_When1 banding the gored fos *to the adhesive coated reflective
:Surgaat material *y M Ms of the lowering U!xture, a poor Zit world often
reiuaIt which o&UsedsOm* uabonded area.. To avoid this the goretr were applied
to the tacky afteuL'oc oue at at tin., One of the - 04foct structii -es warn tab-

ictdby thl*L method with good results, The significance of chin, approach
r lies tn fis a plcAbility to the lergorlstruaturgv with 20 50 foot diameters.
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Thes 100 pear eeut rvistive t% xy, used for bonding the foam to
the aluminum and to tha Dacron istructural marawas found to degrade upon
contact with the gelatitr solvtion. The zason, for this is not known, but
other matrarialmi were ased for this application in later z'cperiments.

wasTh fga. oibrication techniques of cc,-istruction of 10-foot -concentrators
va gi.mdfe and refiried. This seemed to result in satisfactory p~ro--
cedates. The-sedond of these two structures wa3 fabricated by laying up the
foam gores I oe at a time on the pressurized, adhesive-coated, reflective
surface matrial. This procedure sometimes resulted in inaccuracies along the
gore linesii, -d the last gore usual~y had to be specially tailored for a good fit.
This particular concertrator was impregnated, and B-staging was suc!!essk'ul.
The overall reflective surface was good, but had some areas with shcv-through
from wrinkles in the Dacron structural material, and the tailored gore lines
were evident on the reflective surface.

The next two 10-foot structurss were made with a riodificaLion in
th?. gore assembly procedure. The reflectivre surface material and the. flexible

from the composite and sealed together with Mylar tape. After insertion and
pressurizing on the l14-foot diameter base plate, a coat of lNpon 875-X-75~
was applied to the foam and allowed to cure. A sanona coat of ths epoxy was
used to bond the structural material, which was lowered and accurately centered
by means of several weighted guide wires placed at the periphery of the lower-
ing ring. impregnation of the two concentrators proceeded smoothly, a's did
B.-staging and rigidization.

Am,&te~r structure was fabricated and placed on the accuracy
measuring fixture as show in FIgure 29 and surface checks were madie. Two
clo".-aips (F'igure 30) illustrate the smoothness and reflectivity of~ theI

On the basi.s of the tavorable results obtained with the inst
threa concentrators, it is felt that the material's and the fabrication tec-
niques currently employed satisfy the requirements of this concept .

Figures3l and 32 show soot of lO..foot concentrators in1 various
phases of tompletion, andI B-staging.

6.3 AC=UILCY MM&URIN,%

Figure 33 is a sch amatic of a surface accuracy e~asiLtig fixture. The
12-inch diameter roy'table supporta a working bench upon-which isi mnLedI
an accurate opticAl- table, for positioning the collmated light soaurce and
pentaprik*. The pentapriem a be pouitiotte4 at any point alobg the. optical
bench, from the center of the solar ci.llantor to tht outside diat-r'ktar. The
collimated light can# thorafore, ba focused on any point ot theL voiar tollectorL
surface, and the ref leoted position can be, Tead out on the central pla which

contains ~'g aocnrc i~ nd angles. lhi solar collector is support.4d by
three a"Justabl.; stands abis the rotary table and ~o1wtdlight sourc.
The aftgular distoitli of Iany Voint-on the solar toliectair surface tan be
obtained byeaIng the, AMle a Us tioan displactuartt at the ralfectad
light An--i'ltowt~tfout~ihtots

AN.'Allteg~m~y .. w..w~~



tv ts oDf -optiaal-MeatuVrwets weriz ftade i the eoo 4sing
the optir,0, *cut.acy vbicktsi, INrotp, _f the first measurement waii to
eietmine tha- Wtgl varIsatiau froot.the true parabola 0op thc; ref leerive

suf ceafe ri~zaio. The purposs of thas zscond otsaur'ament was to
-detormitie the rfetivtity of the avrfeae and the degree of diffuision of the

Theb gullar a'auticy, "i)i of the most coInCern i.n thezz mRnrements
wasn in the plane of the "artboic curvature-of.-the collector. A standard
polar graph was eat At -the foe-al -point, and ueas-uremeno were made at the
tw~o, thrie, And four.-foot rsdili of the dol~lector qt eight positionzi around
the eirtumference. -7haaur*d point was the center of the @pot af light,
return"d frcom the coltri Using thece points, the slope angle Of the
Paravola was dptermim-Ad using the'following formula,

hugt of th paablt

rathe rai hia.,Lh the measuromeu,,, was u.adt, and

p the distaraca between thefoapinadcetrf
the reMlected image.

The mean test valuea at the two, three, and four foot radii resoectively

mation of the average error , e, the folloving formula Was used.

* I -t

where, ea ftevror at a specified radius

A *&r*e of the concentrie paraboloids at the two, three,
and folir foot radiL

At total me~isur,,Ad tnrea of ths paraboloid

jThis formula resulted in An a of 1 deg 05 mitt.
9 The resultant &verage errors isuignifiantly lose than the measured

errors a~t the two-foot radima, because of, th vory large surface area at the
fouh-foot radius-#;her* the meatsured error w~s very nearly iwithin thsle spscifiqe',
goal ot? '1/2 fegrA...

To detormine the extent to wehich lisht. iLditfsse4 by reflection from
the colleotor, in utio!.ce~@11 3c~uv nWith ~nelectrontic vot-
meter, was used tQ measure taet,1tv aest~s 1 the light after it was
reflezcted -from the surfs**e, and uhba it r*&#4 'a the ?oaal point, $iWice the
light spot at the focal, Voit w4 , rolativsly la4sp, a mapping w"s m ade of Wk~
reflected image*. The sapped at--* Vas 0oqneuct04 of thr concentrLe rings,
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1-11wbJ diameter, 2"5S-intk djMftsr" and, -. 4ch d4famter. Since the
5-iahirele- ts-, tiW,_Iargjest alloeb1a xrea, =nY light felli~x outiie_

The& intenalt~y t &f ter reflect or. frVO the sirz'f ace

ofthe p rbolaf'4 NUO . ~~l
was spvif Led at 11!4- owrca -tv V-- 44tzi4nt lirlt oiT th~e edllfetar Vs'
m*Aww and Lree4 otit at 13 0 Ra eont y comparisca. At 'the focal, P-oint,
thre& types of reflected spoto were weasured. They were specifiedi 40-~ go-A,
poor, and fie refecton Thssdu~n ad* by a visual coiwpsriso;cn

-< I of the reflection.
Concentric circles of 1l, 2.5-, and 5-inch diameter were drawn abont

the fecal point. In a gw- d spot 2 per cent of the light was received in the
1-inch circle,, 9. per cent be tween I "n 2.5 inch&&. and 17 per tent ewe
2.5 and 5 inizhe. In aL poor spot- the percentAgea were 1, 4 and 9; vhile inI
a seta spot, they were 1, 6 and 9 resj-ectively.

6.4 1O1oot Diameter SolarCciacntrator Deonstrations
Wr ~tta .*rson~r Force Base

6.4,1 Demonstrations Without haid Calps

The first, (in what ws to have been a series of five), 10-foot
diameter "sr concentrator was inflaited and cured in a vacuum enviropment
at Wright-.Patterson Air Force Base an April 28~, 1966.

The solar concentrator was impregnated with gelatin, S-staged,
packfged, and shipphed to Wright-Patterion Air Force Base in a packaged con-
fV inrat ion. Figure 31$ shows the packaged solar concentrator being carried
Int~o the vacuumi chamber,. Figure 35 show the solar concentrator still in a
B-staed flexible conditipa ecured to a bass plate. Figure 36 shows the
-polar concentrator In the $utlated position prior to rigidizAktion. Figure
37 sbove the solar concentrator after rigidization.L

A condensed4 version of tkna tent record, Tible 329 is Included
in ith.is report. -The particular Interest of tbir. racord to the tomparaturo
which clearly shows the points of %aaximum volvat loss and ultim~te point
of cure.

Inmdiately after the chamber w% entored, exaoinat ion of the
-solar concentrator revealed that tha !backing was coisplerly wirl and appeared
to have &pod inflation anid cure. The reflect ive surface was very smooth$
bad 1little show thx*%hu , ;iut 414 4wrte *amo *inkling caused from packaging.

In sumwRZ70 it W&au fAlt that ;.hz fabrication px~ogodurse, im.
prognatioxt, &n4 A-st4gizg(hc ee h ae~ for Iheb as treerr-
mental W1-Rfoot corltntrtorv w quijt, sat~efatory, blut that *,ore t1Me
xhould be deL voted to :aekag.'T. The teot proceduros zn4 equipment worked
very svioothly.
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7U. second 10-f viit diameter solAr-concentratar was inflatud andI cured in the ny Air Force Atsro Propulsion Laboratory Vacuum Facilities at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Bage on May 11, 1966. This wias the ifirst opera-
tionakl de .natrtior'. in the new Zailitias.

The soc*er coneentratr was iripregn* tcd %it _elatiri, B-tg,
_1-packaged* &U~apped to Wr2ightPaterson Air Force Base. There it

wai unpacked aiik.. awturad to the Its* plate still in the flexible, B-atagedI coildition.
A mirror was located undw-r tie base plate and ad -usted so that

the surface of the collector could be observed f)7om a poInt near the instru-
meatation amd control. sysemes.

lucluded in this repor-t in a condeneed version of the test re-
cord, Table 33,_ and a graph, fligvra 38, shaving the prassure versus time in
the tepet chamber. There aire several items of interest recorded on these
charts. Table 33 Hhows a very insignificant drop in temperature on the back-
ing material. This muld indicate a "dry box" cure instead of a vacuum cure.
To verify this, Figure 3S shows the slow pump-down time (approximaately 3
hours 23 minutes) from atmospheric pressure to the v'apor pre~sure of water.
"his xlow pump-down At the beginning of the demonstration contributed to a
poor Inflation of the structural backing material. The reason for the slow

pu&Ti down whs a small, 1/2-inch diameter, equalization system to the tnter-

nal pressure area of the solar collp-ttor. Ei.1arging this systemi for any
future demonstratoam wouldi eliminate this prvblein. T~ble 31 also indli-
cates that the internal pressure of the collector wap equalized to the
chamber for a period , f approximatelv 10 houras, and t1hen increased to 3
inchesg of 920 before and during the tim~ the chamber was returning to
atmospheric pressure. During this perie4 the collector was observed to be
slowly moving out of the holding fixture, To stop this, t~he Inter~nal prts-
sure was opened to the. uhamber; howver, before the preasure coaild equalize,
the collector 1tted completely off the base plate, and caaw '-o rest on the
on the chamber floor and wall. This action did ntot sexiously affect the our-
face, or damage the solar collector. It did tear the skirt, outside the
surface area, used to hold the collector to th#c base plate. The fitare used
to hold the collector to the base platt id a rubber inner tube in a metal
tube. This was the first time it had been subjected to a high vacuum or to
a vacuum for such a long period of time. Obviously, the tu.be leaked, and
when the pressure in the chamber equalled the pressure iii te tue there
vam no longer any force holding the collector to the bata plate. This should
Thin shoild be corrected in Ezture, test. by connecting the irner tubs to at
rrersure line and gage outsids tkoi chamber.

Xxarnlnation of the molar concentrator, imdiatoly 3after the
chamber vas entered, revealed that the backing iAs not completily inflited
but that it was completely dry &noA cured. The reflective surface was
wrinkled and had **veal saal bubbl%-tynci delainatierms, the largest
about 4I to 6 inches in diaster. (See Figurea 39) The ".nocentrator was nut
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into wegmnts and shipped to Ochjeldahl -for an analysis of the surface.
This' alayss revealed that the foam backing on the reflective surface heid
absorbed soma of t"e water-#elatin soiution, the larger amounts being in the

ar f 4ditiailfiation. It was also discovered that the fabrication tech-
- .~~> nique for this concentrator was different than previous oneu. The main '

diffemee was failure to seal the foam seam&* thus allowing the gelatin so-
lutii. to flow into the seawi and be abaorbed by the foam. This fabrica-

tioh technique would rtot have been used for future Solar cesicentrators.

The first foldirg and packaging studies %mre conducted using a 1-mil,
10-foot diameter Mylar sphere with a 5-foot diamater concetrator, con-
s'sting of a gored 1/4-5nach ttic1 flexcible foam, and a &-)rid Dacron Sa- d-

wich material,~ bonded to the spbere. This model was purp,)sely made p!rom
thicker materials. See Figure Je0.

A pleat and accordion folding method appeared to give the best re-
sults. See Figure 41l. Two variations of this method wer.:e evaluated experi-
mentally and are summarized In Table 30.

The firot zethod pleat-foldied the entire structure from pole to pole
into a long narrow package, one-half the basic gore vidth. This configur-
ation was in turn accordion folded into a small rectangular cube. The second
method only pleat- folded the balloon and cap while the concentrator portion
was fol.ded in 1/2, 1/4i, 1/8v etc. This configuration was again accordion
folded (starting with the end cap) to efficient packaging proportions.

The volume was. then further re~duced by a factor of two by removing air
from the folded package. The o&xta in Table 30 show that the second method
is more efficient. It is also attractive because it reaiults in the least
length at the folds in the reflective surface material.

TABLI 3 0

PACMAING CW~ARIS0N

Method -l' nilmensions Dimevehves Afi:-r Air Removal
(Inclies) (Wt) heY(F 3

1. All pleat folded. 17 x 4 x6(.82 17 x14 x3 0.141

2. Und cap only, pleat
folded. 19 x11 x6 0.12 19 x 113 E0.36

Next a 10-toot concentrator was rigidised after firat bqving been
impregnated. B-staged, And folded. The purpose of this cXperiment was
to learn the effects of packaging~ on the ref lective surface mterial afttr
deployment. Figure 42 ahows: (#,) the depresi.urived, impzqmated ntructure,
Wb Initial foldng, and (c) tha final folded configuration, 10-inAhes
high by 23-inclhes by 28-inches. After unfclding the ccnettrator 'iid rigid-
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LRWn it t was. pparent that no Ge intione had occwczed, and although
*am fold lizies ueea viible, the overall reflective surface was not adversely

6i,5O.1 Definition -,f Conteits

The critical concentraito copts in the c&nister consist of
the fColCWL'q materials in the given ratios:

Parts by Weight

Fabric 3
Gelatin 2
Water

The g>tlatin-water solution is unifwrly distrkkute4 thcriighout
the entive, fabric which is adhewred to the raverst aide of a reflettive f'ilm.
At 75 Ft the solution is nonf lowing and the combination of mattrIA16 not
tacky.

At. 100 F, thieltiL-j~ter Solution becomes loe viscous and
might tend to shift., Under pr *olonged storage, so=R seepage mi'ght occur
resulting in a !Lo~hoogersous distribution of miterials.

Tempez-ature inevreas will oignificatnly aftec'- the vapar
pressure of the water. Migration of water vapor may occur if the vaxiater
is not aufficiently tight.

If the contents reach 32 F) the water may freexe, and the
sol~ito and solvent might serparate. In addition,, puncture or penetrationI
of the. reflective surface and Apheric~l and cap may result from the expan-

t~mpra~reor the rtssor4 stated in paragraph 3.*4. 5.1. recomme dd stori~gc
tempat-wo I' iits l etweon SO0 V and 05 1. The optimum storage totmper-

ature is 75 V plus or uinus 10 V. It~ is. recommended that the temperature
be adjucted to 75 F at the tims of launch. (The resin consistency coulO. be
changed if the teaperatixe could be anticipated.)

6.5.3 Prosuz* RaruLA of Package

This ratio lot wator #restat in the maister ta the canister
voliin (,e~leetig faetc wad plastic f.ilms) is Much that the pr~ssuro
tocift the ev ~uet4 maist-or will be 4earinied by the vapor p-zesure Of
the iustbt, a* a gS4iea tomparature

The Internal pressure of the eanintr nuot be taaintained
mearingto Table 33.
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TABIX 31L

PRSS= Rh2WK CV CANISTE PAWE

Temperature F YAWW* Required
Pressure Canister
of Water M%~B Pressure Mtg

50 9.209 11.0
55 11.5 13.8
60 13.2 15.8
65 15.9 19.0

7019.2 23.0
75 22.3 26.7
80 24.5 2.
85 31.0 37.2

100. 49.1 59.9
120 88.2 106.0 -

The excess pressure in column three is necessary to prevent
-migration within or loss of water from the composite.

6.5.4l Canister Instrumentation

In order to mnitor the internnl pressure and temperature of
the canister,, both in'it, packaged or crated and unpackaged or uncrated
stute, the imoessaxy instrumentation o'ust be implemented into the can-
ister design.

Provision must be made to detach the instrumentation from the
canister, pr~ior to rocket installation.

45.5.5 Canister Internal Pressure Control

Thg exnes canisterpressure might result in an explosive fopen-
ingandsolr cncetraor splymetcausing material damage. T ii

asorlimit this possibility, the canister should be instrumnted to en-
able the astronaut, within the eaals, to adjust the pressure to a prede-
termined level just prior to the actual car'istar opening.

6.5.6 Canister Pa~k or Crating

For thes purpose of transferring the impregnated and folded solar
concentrator composite wliin the canister, from Viron to the demonstration
site by common carrier, it is recQWMentd4 that the canister be separated
from the enclosing crate with 2-inches of resilient polyurethane foam with a
K fantor of about 0.11. ThiLs.,willprovidet protectioa from shock, vibra-
ticn A temperstuxe extreaes tife' "N ~ ~u g egth of timi. (Tb. fo'a
sticomd ts covotonly available and prufi~e the, lowest heat transtar of
ay CemuArial *bocbk-proofing maerial available.)

*App~iir~97
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F4GIRE 29 - ACCURACY ,EASURING FIXTURE
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FIGURE 30 W O CLOSE UPS OP. REFLECAIVE S1MFACE
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FIGURE 39 -SURFACE hFFIFCT OF' GELATIN ABSORB1ED B'f FOAM FOR
SECOND 10-FOOTr D14AMETER DEMONSTRATION
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TABLE 32

SAMFLE TEST RECORD

First 10-foot Diameter Solar Concentrator Demonstration

5/28/66

MATERIAL TEMPERATURE
CHAMBER INTERNAL BACKING #1 #2

TINE PRESSURE P .ESSURE PRESSURE CENTER EDGE REMARKS

chamber temp. 72
1438 Start pumpdown - room temp. 76
1441 575 Torr 3"H 2 0 Zero
1444 290 Torr 3".2O Zero 63 61

1447 150 Torr 3"H 2 0 Zero 58 55
1451 13 3"PH 2 0 - Start to inflate backing.

1455 6 3"H20 4"H20 28 27
1456 4.75 3-3j 4 18 25 Maximum solvent loss,

1456 15 20 low point of temperature,

1510 3.1 3.4 3.7 13 20 occurred between 1456-1510.

1514 3.1 3.4 3.7 21 A. O
1518 3.0 3.4 3.7 25 20
1523 3.0 3.4 3.7 33 21
1527 3.2 3.5 5 41 22

1600 3.15 3.7 4.5 59 31

1700 3.1 3.7 4.0 69 50

1730 3.0 3.7 4.0 70 57 #1 temp. equal to chamber temp.

1731 - Zero Shut off inflative pressure to

backing.

1800 1.4 3,6 - 70 63

1830 1.25 3.6 - 70 F9 Low point in vacuum chamber.

1900 - Zero - 70 70 Equalized internal pressure to
chamber pressure.

1918 Zero - 70 70 Shut down pumps.

2000 Entered chamber.
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TABLE 33

SAMPLF TEST RECORD

Second 10-foot Diameter Solar Conceutretor Demonstration

May II, 1 q66

INTERNAL FABRIC
CQAMBER COLLECTOR BACKING !EMPRATURE REMARKS

DATE-IflW PRESSURE PRESSURE PRL,$SURE dIo. I NIO. 2 C0OENTS

5/11 1030 ATM 59 57 No. i cencer
No. 2 edge
Start pump down

1035 70( u 57.5 57

1047 600 ia 3.25 57 53

1053 580 3 2" 54 50 infiate flutes
to,2" H 20

1057 540 3 2 57"5 58.5

1200 280 3.8 2.0 53 48 Wrinkling appe~ring
in reflective surface

1305 200 4.6 2.5 54 56 KD850 puap turned on
intermittently

1335 37 3,8 2.5 57 52 Bubble appeared near
edge of polar cap

approx. 4" di.

1353 15 3.7 2.3 60 53

1410 5 3.2 4.5 61 51,5
and
3.6

1500 21 3,6 4.1 57

1530 4 x t1  3.7 .5 71 59 Inflation pressure -f4.

170D lOOu 3.5 .2 75 10 Larger bubble hat
receded
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-'ABLE 33 (cont.)

INTERNAL FAB RIC
CHAMBER COLLECTOR BACKING TEMPERATURE PVMAaKI1

DATE--TIM PRESSURt PRPSSUPE PRESSURE !O. l NO. 2 CO1PENTS

1800 100u 3.6 0 77 74 2 small bubbles
apprt.x. I' dia.
One small bubble
increased 1" x 2"

1900 95u L,.8 78 76 Liquid Nit. induzcei
into chamber

2000 82u 3.5 54 52

2100 11 3.5 Off scel 'i

2130 9 x 10-5  3 " " Internal pressure
brought down to 3"
H2 0 because of leakage

into chamber. 2
small bubbles have
receded

Temperature probably

below -100 F
Cold walls -250-300 F

234S 1 x 10"4  3.0 Openeu equalizer valve-
will equalize pressure
inside collector to

chamber pressure.
Thermocouples connecred
to re&dout caiibrated
to -75° - off sealr,

0200 3.8 x 10' •Voldiag .2" H )ith

equalizav valve. open.
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TABIX 33 (cont.)

INTERNAL FABRIC
CHA43R, COLLECTOR BACKING TEMPERATURE REMARKS3

DATE-TIM PRESSURE PFESSURX PRESSURE NO. 1 NO. 2 C(IMENT3

0600 1.6 x~L0 No apparent change
in surface since- 1900.
Collecto)r rcs'AIng on
base plate. Temperature
check on ao7ar oiector
Zabric bacl'ing -2120

10001.3 io~Pressure in collector
returned to 3" H20.
Venting ch1dmber to tTM.
Reducing pressure in
collector due to
appareat mtovement o(
collcto' out of holding
tixture on base plate.

)20s5 100u 21# 15 Cclilector lifted of
base plate, out of
holding fixture.



7.0 SPACE SAUlLTRS

7.1 PAO~LIz NARY DE,'I(l*

The preliminary design of the cylinder structures for this contr-~ct
nonvi- t of two basic elements -rigid ? , kheada at the erd and a flexible,
cvyllOi--aI S.My. The rigid bulkheads were to be thin chell aluminum sipidi-
nings 1%i-th. ull the appropriate fittings and d tails to package, deploy,
and rigl'Aig~ the glaltiL structure.

.1he cylindrical body of the structure wias to consist of a truss core
fiberglass fabric which was to be impregntated with geiatin resin, an imper-
meable inner layer for internal pressure retention, and an impermeable outer
layer uhich would Lave facilitated packaging, procktded an on-cowmwnd cure
system, minimizt4 the total weight of the system, and improved tIe total
appearaaco , of the stt "cture.

By incorporating the gelacin-impregnated fiberglass fabric between two
impermeaable layers, .. cottrolled system is obtained which minimikes premature
drying or rigidization of the resin systim in the packaged conAitibn and
facilitates the on-coand cure of the system. The cure time studies that
were conducted indtcate that during the lAtter stages of the -elatin curc.
cycle, the rate of solvent evaporation is very low; therefore., by sealing the
gelatip-impregnated fabric between two impermeable layezs the initial rate
of rigidizkition is someutat inhibited. !*owever, the total time that is re-~
quireO to completely rigidize the structure is not increased, and !!wy even he

ah~r~.e Id, cause the con rolled rate of rigi-lization doesi not result in a
stiarp drop if. temperature in the reuin-impregnated fabri~c

Further cure time studiem should bn conducted to coitfirm this design
feature which %.uld be modified should it be discovered that t~outer layer
seriously impedes the ;ate of rigidization oC tL- strt-ire. fl1: system is
cured on comean4 by voiting the gelatin-impregnated fabric by so. enoid1 valv-'

vhenover ft is desiraltle to initiate rigidization. Tt has bee., found in
provious ato'dies that it is necessary to provide a substp~ttial pr2shkurk
sithin the flutes of he galatin-.tmprqnated sandwich R.attriai to iure thit

the f lutw.i rte&win f illy d-ployed throuj~lout the riglisL~aon cycle. Initiakdy,I
it was felt that the vapor pressure of the solvet. in the gelatte systtw
would Vrov14t this rocttosary pres-surej howevar, for the amalI.-sizo strxctuvel
that hpve been invetttgatttd, the O'b&vent pressure is not 4u~ieut, "ispecial1y

atht structurv. coal$ due tc. removing heat for vaporizatioui. Therttore,. o.o
this -glatin tylin4,rs that were studied, it Inaai been necesoary to artificially
pre3,,t;rix* the flutes of the fabric sAndwich material krith uir, >r j bottled
gam t-.3h as nitroger. Without an impermeable outer layer on the fabric
te.*cAh moatal, a large volume of air is required to pressurtse the fluteq
or the sandwich materialI throughout the cure cycle bteauise of the hi.,h per-
meabtifty a: the resin-i~pre4,nate4 fabric.. With an impermeable outer layer
autside of the gelatia-iSpretgnated fabric, the aixII1ary supply off pressurig-
in% gas can be drastically reduced, since its verting ulll be controlled with
the solarwid aleaogwtte etnofthe water vapr from the :.elatin

resin.
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7.2 1/2 SIZE CYLINDER

A 1L/2 scale cylinder was completed for tasting and to determine fabri-
cation techiniques and procedures. The vmall composite was attached to the
bulkheao_ by £irst epqxying the fiberglass waltl and bladder tzi a metal ring.

This..ring was the same diameter and depth as the flute area of the wall
Composite,. Part of the bulkhead was a metal retainer forming a trough around
the inside of the -bulkhead. This trough was filled with epoxy, and the wall
composite attached to the ring lowe1-ed into the epoxy., After the epoxy
cured, the cylinder was rotated and the process repeated for the other end.

This model was leak-checked by the ammonia-phenol method. No leaks
were found either in the bladder or the outer facing. This indicates an
improvement in fabrication procedures over cylinders completed under past
contracts. The model wa's prepared for impregnation and cured in a 5-foot
vacuum chamber. However, before the actual test could be started, it was
necessary to start dismantling the chamber for shipment to l~s new location
at G. T. Schjeldahl, Northfield,.Minnesota.

Figure 43 ,shows the package cylin~der in. the vacuum chamber.

Figure 4&4 shows the cylinder in a deployeO, inflated configuratio.

In general the overall appearance of the mod el is. very pleasing, the
packagab-ility is quite satisfactory, and no delauination of the outer facing
has-occurred .from. repeated packaging and i'f lating.,

The cylinder has not been ipregnated or cured.
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To 'have no negative stre-sg a/b must be 2.The snallest volume
ellipsoid occurred when a/b .. To determine thie matching t&kngent circle,
the slope of the ellipse is set aqual to the slope of the parabola at the
ten f .ot diameter.

= -~ ~}.for the particular paraboloid

the21fore,2 2f 3

2

22
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Stress in the ellipsoid varies frow 0 to 40 poun~ds per inch. The stress
at the joint between, the ellipsoid and the parabolod is 45p. A 1/10 size
model of this ellipsoid was constructed to test for edge wrinkling and dis-
tortions. The results demonstrated that a full size ellipsoid could be used
with the 10-foot solar collector.

8.1.1 Canister and md~ Plate for Use With Final
Demontstration 10-Foot Diametehr Solar Concentrator

The drawings for the caister, top and bottom. were completed
and sent out for bids early in June. lye -,he bids were returned it was
determined that the best delivery date would bt six wt.eks from the date of
arrival of material at the fabricators. The bid, was let during the last
week of June. This projected the demonstration date to late August or early
September.

The canister consists of two sections, a top (Drawing SD-628' , and
a bottom (Drawing SD- -629)., Both sections are fabricated of 5/16-inch al'Imintom
alloy., The top is slightly conical in shape, measuring 35-3/4 inches in
diameter at the base, 1'4 'Inches high and-30-3/4 inches in diameter at the top..
The top half drops away during deployuert. The bottom is a flat disk 36-1/4
inchis in dfameter with a Z3/4-inch lip around the edge. The bfottom half of
Zhe canister remains attached to the support trame during the demonstration.
The instrumentation# pressurization and controls are attached to,' or extend
through,, the bottom half of the canister. The drawing&~ are located in
Appendix D.

The bottom halt c:2 the canisker In attachal2 to the solar conen-
trator by bolting to a spreader plate, (Drawing SD-630). The spreader plate
is an intagral Wat of tbe oolar concentrator, and perforwa severl functions.
Wiring imirregnation the spreadftr plate acte as a mant.old to dintribute the
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gelatin. During puapdown and ture, an attachment is secured to the spreader
plate, and a temperature rbadout, a pressure readout, and pressure control in
the structural backing material, is obtained through the spreader plate and
its attachment. A pressure readout and pressure control of the inflation
bllc on is also obtained through the spreader plate.

T7"he spreader plate and its attachments were fabricated by G. T.
Schjeldahl.

8.1.2 Solar Concentrator Demonstration and T of .pioymen

The demonstrations were to be conducted in the Air Force Aero
Propulsion Laboratory vacuum facility at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio.

The solar concentrator was to have been deployed on comand from

a packaged configuration inside a canister. Inflation of an ellipsoid
balloon would have commenced as soon as the canister separated. The balloon

would have shaped and held the solar concentrator in the designed configure-

* tion during the curing cycle. An external pressure source would have in-

flated the balloon and the structural backing material. The type of curing
system intended for this structure was a plasticizer-boil-off; no additional

catalyst is required.

During pump down three'pressure zones, two temperature zones, and
the weight loss of the test article are of interest. The pressure zones are:
(I) internal pressure of the balloon, (2) pressure in the structural backing

material, and pressure in the canister. The temperature zones are, (1) temp-

erature of the structural backing material inside the canister, and (2) temp-
eracture outside the canister. After deployment, the same information is of
interest except that there is obviously no pressure inside the canister.

The canister would have been supported from a load cell attached

to a framework 25-feet above the chamber floor. This would allow adequate

clearance for balloon inflation and for a net or other suitable device to

catch half of the canister.

The ellipsoid balloon would have been deployed in a downward
direction (one half of the canister falling away) with the solar collector

and the other half of the canister remaining on top, still attached to the

load cell. See Figure 45. Stabilizing cables would have been used between
the canister and the framework. All instrumentation and control systems would

have bean attached to, or penetratid the canister half and spreader plate

which remain on top.

Instrumentation, recorders, and system controls should be con-
venient to. or located in, the view port nearest the main control and oper.-

ations room.

High speed motion picture coverage should be located in one of the
lower view ports md if puseiol, from one of the view ports located on top

of the chamber.
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8.2 FINAL SPACE CYLINDU OnLIVIY

8.2.1 Rulkhead-Canister for Use With Final Cylinder Demonstration

The drawings for the cylinder bulkhead-canister, top (Drawing SD-648)
and bottom (Drawing SD-639), were completed, set out, and bids received at
the same time as the solar concentrator. The same delivery and demonstration
dates were established for the cylinder as were set up for the solar concentra-
tor.

The cylinder bulkhead performs a double function, that is, during
packaging the bulkheads serve as packaging canisters, and during and after
deployment, the bulkheads remain attached to the cylinder wall and serve as
end bulkheads.

The bulkheads are fabricated of an aluminum alloy and measure

approximately 48-1/2 inches in diameter by 7 inches deep at their maximum
point.

The instrumentation, pressurization,and controls are attached to,
or through, the top bulkhead. The top bulkhead remains attached to the. support
frame during and after deployment.

Drawing SD-64 shows the metal ring used tu assemble the fiberglass
wall and bladder to the metal bulkhead.

Drawing SD-646 shows the assembly of the 48-itch diameter cylinder.,

The cylinder drawings are in Appendix D.

8.2.2 Cylinder Demonstration and Typeo Deployment

The demonstrations were to be conducted in the Air Force Aero
Propulsion 'Laboratory vacuum facility at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohi. .

The cylinder was to have been deployed on command from a packaged
configuration inside a canister. The canister halves remain attached to-the
cylinder after deployment and serve as end bulkheads. An external pressuri
source would have inflated and held the cylinder in the designed configuration
during the curing cycle. The Tternal pressure would also have inflated the
fluti krez of the cylinder if necessary. The type of curing system intended
for this structure was a plasticired-boil-off. No additional catalyst is f
required.

During pump down three pressure zones, two temperature zones, and
the weight loss of the test article are of interest. The pressure zones aret
(1) inteirnal pressure of the bladder, (2) pressure in the flute area of the
structural wall material, and (3) pressure in the ring area of the canisters.
The tempertture zones are: (1) temperature in the flute area of the structural
wall material, and (2) temperature outsida the canister. After 4eployment
we are interested in the same information, except there is no pressure in the ring
area of the canisters.
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Th 1e statement of work requested by Virin and the :roposal submitted by
SSw f t on !May '10, 1965, werwwdified as a result of a meetingj 1 eld with

Virons project sanager, Mt. Ivan Russell. Reftereice to this .8 made in
Mv. Joseph-Kalinski' &letter to M4r. D. G. 8ullivan dsted June 28, 1965.

'11m following individual tasks were to ctmprise our total effort i:.

thiii research programv:

1. Determination of gelatin concentration and aaturatioa techniques
*for prodiuciag a saturated1 glasis fabric comprising 67 per cent

e-la"a and 33 per cent gelatin approximately.

- Detemination of thre affect of gelatin pickup upon the tensile
stregthof saturat d-. 181 glass fabric.

3. Determination of the proper Type arnd concentration of f~uidizer
or liquifier to produce a saturating sol1ution whose viscosity
will not exceed 1,500 cps at 110 F.

U*Determination of optimum, techniques for crosslinking of gelatin
with formaldehyde.

5. Development of optimum remoistening or ref 1exibilizirng techniques-
6. Obse::vations of torture and shrinikage effects after curing and

drying of test specimens.

7. Stuly of nentral organic co-solvents and their effect upon curing
rates of the moist flexible test specimens in a hard vacuum
environment.

.8. -Study of aging characteristics of test specimens after folding
and sealing in plastic envelopes.

9. Preparation of test specimens for Viron to deterinre desired
strength ChAracteristies.

10. Conclusions and -Recommendations resulting from this experimental
program and, the consul1t&tIon carried out in persartzi contacts

v.hesr.,,Russell, Rocho6,1 and Broz of Viron.
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--aoughout 0h.3 *nmeiminti1 work carried out in the overall studr of
A2 hesaurating ra~n tru have,-beer. numerous opin'ow exressed

as 4-3 the optimtuo elatin piecup by the gabric in order to create the etrong-
ez~t stru~tur.. For the most part taneile, strength has been used as the
criterion altboush 'Pull ~nzn~ h een given to the need for rigidity
isa wTil. Prelii'inary iork hs* be-in completed in other etudies vitn~xt any
specific study of the iaportanea of preparing the glass fabric pricr to
saturation with gialatin.

A 10 sq yd saWpt- 60 !3-. 181 g1al.s -fabrit wa! rpcei.Ved from Viron
Augubt 5, 1%65. anid given %reliminzzi t-p-atment by cleaning with chromit
acid, and acid cleaner (Swift's Hyigcore) and an alkalinie de-ergant based
upon soap. Specimtans of fabria 1G in wide and 36 in long ---re wound on
small ireans -made of thin glaiss rods so that cleaning and rinsing could be
effected in I -liter graduarted cylinde rs. After cleaniing eotd thorough
rinsing the Pleaned febric wes air, dried by hnigto~cisad~oe
betieen ki-aft paper sheets until used.

Tbe ei iminqtion of bubbles was the b igzest prabiam. Rrperiernce showed
that the best wiy to impi.egnatOe the: gl&3s fabric was to slcwly lower ons
corne-r-of the inclined wood frame into the gelatih, i.hen gr~adually imuerse
that edge, then slal tilt- the assembly in-to the gallatin. This needs to
be idoae -slbwly to as to permit thA air to escape from the fabric. This
air axpqlsion takes place much more readily from a dry fabric than fromi
one which is wet provided the fabric is thoroughly cleaned. By keeping
the pans warm and covered, the coneentration can be maintained without

difficulty. After a few minutes, the gelatin is skimed, and the irame-1 lifted slowly by one-edge. If done slowly no bubble will form on the under-
bide: It Is then allowed to drtir for & few seconds and then held hori-
sontal to distribute the &elatin. The frame is twoned over eveCy few
seconds to prevent drips until the natural cooling has galled the gelatin.

This, can be speeded up b7 doing all the turhing over in q cooler. The
AAml ih air dried* cut cut With a knife and used for cutting dumbells.
All the scrap is used for resin pickup determination by incinceration.
The frames are cleaned, dried, and reused.

Alkaline cleaners genekally produced a glass surface that wits wet
wihdifrieulty probAbly due to thin films of insoluble scaps resulAting

from water hardness.. In the light of subsequent success rith *acid diter
gents aci cleaner effr, wa proaet ry pdct o ditze w manyr uas
the gelatin-solvent.

; cOmpared with a standard chromic acid cleaning solution prepared by satu-
rating, concentrated sulfuric acid with chromium trioxide.
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WS:54-74A -Chrouic Ail 20Z%. 39.8 23900 '779
45S5-7 -~15% - 23.9 2660~0 879
45-74r. lUystore Clamor 2 W .2. 27500 917
4f65-74M 15% 26.3 36920O 1160
4565-7?9 15% 54.5 32C,00 553

(double dilp)

In Mable 34 someS e--plamations are in order. Tensile strength determi-
catio~ns are calculated using a cross sectional area in the denominator.
Hencei at low levels-of saturation or pickup, the thiciness is that of the
Woveli thread only and the gelal.in film bridging -the interstices isa intl.-
nitely smaller. The average thickness is unkown but definitely lesa than
neaaured. An the plceVup. increases these depressions fill sith gelatin

*until the wehole s~crnhas a cross scton- which, in fact can -be measured
as- a rectanulnar area. Fraa: tbi4 it eome. -apparent, that the strength

*-of the, thick spee~imn is measur-ed with reasonable accux-Acy whereas the
Valdes- far. itw lou resin -Izc~up spec imens are. invariably lower than the
unkcnown true0 Valtaz. -

,For th-in reason. another value, which offers a means of coeparison
used.. -Thia ia the breaking load doubled (because specimens are 1/2 in.
wide) divided 1by the per cent geiatin picked up., Such-a figure,. WIile
arbitrary, does show a definite relationsh ip, between strength of specimen,
and the, degree of vaturation or gelatin pickup.

Althqo diffe-rarce are not great it is obvious that the highly-
concentrated anid corrosive chromic acid produces no improved sugface. owr

th mlAeTr atid clItaner (plI.-3O.

Before rejecting. chomcacid as a cleaner for the glass fabric, two

r. 3e,.t ar nTal 5
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LABOEUM PER ~r% AAD

NMIMOK lat 2n4 CONCZN;- v KTNT I1 MTI2?UiMV GL M 
-WR RTX T'P T M PC

.46324-A a -tar, thii .,3%- 5.8 02 4

.4 i- A Eysowi Hysomic 25V 47.3 22540 78I
Acid

4(i324 is 24.8 22000 1043

Ryaccir claaned is to be prefeGrtvd over chcrmic acid as a pre-
paratory cleaning- Stan and has been xisd throughoiut tis- stidy. Kneving
that 15 pe-r-cent -gelatin will diffuse thrmg~h t~he fabric diapla.irz the
air and that 30 per cent gelatin is sufficiently fluid at 110..120 P t
permit tbhe .tonentrations wierechosen. Mm. fab:-Ic waswiashed in acid cleaner, rinaed, dxidi i n ked to the Lza~a

'The feel- of the fabric, was harsh As if it lacked labricant u*kich it-,fi fact, &4M. Cre was takew not to tc-uck the fabric anyubere except

-at the tacked edges. UKbl 36 showa tbu reaults:_

LAB- W.IU N -P3E -M U)A-x 2
13TMM0- MP-DIP DIP- - DP GR.ATuIN * Z - %G
NMMI It2 3 PICKUP S7R*GIM PIOMP

4632- 1 3 G 5.4; 1A4527,
46374~ it 50, '30 S5-3 IWO~ 441
4632-a 15, 30 30 0 7.' 80--

It APpeairs as if increase in resia pickup deress e total

Ta~ngth vith increaadela -. #ti ckup 1e &d-ci4u" lote Figurze 44
which plot* per cent gelatin jiku pne t e tiie' IoaA divided by

f~a ~r~entgelain ickp. lsono- riure47k .WhLA~ piots. the_.aateg inst te titan'sile.ste~t i&d.3 M mea meu sha Arced1
kaed-wthe stron indiAr o ~a h r~i0:4C i~z ,4wes,0~ strin~t, Of ca~~xiiiy

wb~c jks4 p Ab~Q Aavwj YK_ iw. Ste i CCU;". "gx~yW

S -~ S 0

t ;-
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Therefore, a more thickly wovea' glass fabric bonded by,, even lesser

gelatitn pickv.p may Pr'ove to be vz-ry desirablo, althouigh admittedly-not a

Furteril ift not- clear th~at coriside-igbh stiffness and -tea'sile

strvength the NL-b. crary selecion of 30-33i per cent la.~pickup may well
be them optiomx f or the !Ko. -$glass febric only aA ater rcidi clean-ng

Tab1e-3 includesafiditional data ift lower -elatin pickulp levels--

X0OU0OK OF- GOW&~t GBIAf7IN STW4GMh IN LBS.
IN4 SMoWyrzm PICFWP PER SQUMfE INCH

Ij~-5A -6.U% 31,080 (stretched)
4632- C 10 15.1 31,R2(
4U32s r, 19 i 21, "2(

2-52 1521 23,415(
63.25F 20 l1l.9 2,1 ( "

M,.Tese rersults futrther confirm that -the tensile strength increases
with an increase in glass content. However, all samxples "stretched",
aearniq thiiy did nlot break with a snAp. This 1,,itated, that the glass-
gelatii aystevu no lopnger acte as a unit and other-properties such as

[~IIt was at-this point that we wsrerqussted to prepare (Sept. 10,
16S-) 1-p- saturated laminates -at- various ItvkP of, 1jelatir. pickup.
Theta waere-prepared at lev'els of 22.4,.6, 36.3, 39.7, 45.l1, 47.6,
51, 'cud. 59.7 -per ceat gelatLa pickup;' dried under tension- at ambient
conditions and aent to Viron for conditioning~ and tta t:.ng. Results of
Viron4 s tests o these specimens are not available.

-6~0! P A -tUITABU LIQUIFIM MR FL1DIZ, 70-,

Plikcuat', chinral

1%fnae goaiv $ 4if~ i~ingticits walftnvegte.-Ted: mateal. er

tried fttbe- 1,A ndA-)~l1:2 :'rvn gealatint s61u'
tions kt, W0 Ok (1 T ) the result& of thes* teats have been plotted

L ,



Fn -irek 48. Bet& sodium naphthalene eulfontate wen omitted, subse-
quanrl uause its YA11itad soluiflity produced heterogerawiounixtures
*.hose v1soiie-wr ithaut staning.

Figure 44 shows that increased amounts of liquifier do not produce
iscreal tuidity or decrsems in viscoiity. Since materials ordinartily

fazeaxd to as liquifier* 'Are- actua~lly bydrogen bond dez.:troyers causing
stdop in fvly- strengtj.) we sbould: -zot expect great reductions in via-

cosities with these reagants. Tn addition, since the gelatin level is
constant, Dry inrui nituifijer takes' place at the expense of an
equal, wnijht of wattr z~d this wouldi be expecte t aseSOMeicas

in viscosity.

Figure 41, fumtbhex inhaiNt amionium. thioeyanate is the most
01feetiva liquifier biut tIhv: poitive slope of mocst of theae curves
indicit*4 that the poiint ot LnjAmletion lies somewhe.L below the 5 per
cent level. This would than ze.-reeptat the minim=m &Mount of liquifier
yield:rtg thet msxamu atunt a2 raduzzion in the viecosities.

V. studiied the area belhe 5 per zent liquifier level in
great~r detal and the results are shown in Figure 49. It is apparent
that the minimum for moqst of tbt curves lies between 2 and 4 per cent
level, No unexpected xvsulto-~verc found and-ameoniua thiocyanate appears
to be the soot effeflivv liquifier. Impregaating Aouins fgrte
gelatit' ewotint thanl 2'Spet cant may be. prapared and a viscosity study
at a 30 W~ cont gelatia-level heA been made, The results so obtained-
art plov** in Figure 50. It~ is appareat that all levela except th2
winliquiti. 30 per cent gelatin saph are below the 1500 centipoise
target.- It would be to our oidvantage -to _-e the zbjolute minimum ne-:Ps--
sary to-achie"~ our objective and *inme the greatest amonr of affect is
lobtainad with the firit I per cent, additicnal qziantities, while lower-
ing the viscosity still ftirther, do not do enough to justify their use.

ORTFI4INATI OF OPTtL4M THMUIQUES ica (MOS8LNKIAG
THE GBL&TI1 WflR IR AnE RK)1STENWP M
-DIMED LIUILITT

Several procedures-were evaluttd iveluding:

a. The moist saturated fa~bric excposed to gaseous formaldehyde
at maximum humidity.

b., Spraying the formalin solution directly upon the saturated
-~fabric.

c. Dipping-

4. Various coinbinatira of crouslinking and remoistening to'
prawots flexibility.
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CROSSLINKING WM~ FORMALDEIYE VAPOR

The apecimens wam~ impregntid aL. 40 C., with 25 per ce:~ and 30
per cent gelatin solution containing "I per cent vmioir!i2m t1,itV-vafldta.
The impregnates were handled after gelling but tbefo-e dryiag by~exposing

to ad~ 4itftaphere. nf formaldebyde, stadking then in a closee chamber over
a surface of forealin (37 per cent iqueoza forimlde-hyde). After 18 bours
at -5 F in. thvis nhamber. the impregnates were dialyzed~ for 6 hours against
ice-water using the gelatin as its own meubra - itemoved fnd air dried

prior to remoistening to rendcr 1:exible.

M~OISTENING BY SRYN

Samples 'of No. 181 glass fabric--cleaned in '"Rystore" acid cleaner
were impyregnattd with 25 per cent gelatin solution at 40 C while stapled
to 6 in by 8-in imoden frames uain~g the procedures outlined in our Auguist
report. After chilling some or tie impregnates were air dried while
others were cut out of the -frames in the congealed state,wrapped in Saran
and held under refrigeration until required.

In order--to obtain some idea as to how rapidly a dry glass fabric-
gelatin iimpregnsts would redydrate -t* the- desired pliability, the follow-
ing experiment was carried out. 'A dry stri'p, 6 in. by I in. was clamped

-in a~verti0a1:-Pnseitkn -with the clamp at. the boottomu. One side- of this
strip 4 9 sjraytd evenly- with vater*. Afteri ten minutes, the s trip
started to 4ktb . Afttr 2a- minutes, the. baiek aide' was still dry and a
crease: made -by hand looted as if - f iber fracture had taken place. ASfter

-two more resprayings'and 1 3A4 hours later the strip was pliable but
still- tot ta&-* on the iA-ck sIde. This strip could not be folded and

rolled withcut sufferir~v any visible damsage.

CONSBCUTIVE- i 30ISTM~ING AND CROSSLINKING

Four 6 iii. by Iin. strips of dry impregnates wera held between two
clips horizontally and sprayed on one *ide several times over'ai 30-minute
period followed by g formaldehyde soirae ver an additional 30-Minute
period. The staiples were then foldcd, rolled, and heat sealed in:a Mylar-
Saran-polyethylene film. They are being held -or stability and blocking
tests. Table 33 sumurises thie trestmenta.
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-04612-- -40-_- 30 -

LAB. i~o. Ist TMTh ~ ~ 2~TRTE

C4632-39-X~l Spayd0 h~tr. wit wat
C4632-39O-&-2 2% formaldehyde. yd

C'432-30.4'4 It 405%

Allr sanlea' were then foled, roll ted anrevied experuthe Myandar

poythe wreairayi for suiai:est inr fhl or. blcig

a 3-3i-A1e noesd SrdIh.with.,ayn coeetatsofaueu

Aolly oeuimple0-s were tpmlerd rTed anirsd eslts art then Iya n-
Taleth~u 40m.rsoag et n frboki

TableKU 40.

t.0
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The treated specimensv-,wet ttow rtol led and Sealed ir. the -uu4
14>1?.auer' ftat storage axd blocking tests.

JWIVSSIWG B't ODWOflEIL UWIDTY OP3MATIIONS-\

turtber:, ?urtlit ot -,this approach 'Was. Abandoned.

Atthe, imptgwatiou", sOlUtiOn we have used the 25 per cent gelatin

*ol tion . oiitwke of. tmples weft' pn1pare4 and trigfle4 jin various

Som Of the atiables tolsted were the length of time in fornialde-
:4hjde 4srrt~j-uith- an4. ithout -*alys is, with and w#ithout, a44ed formal in

asapsevtivea. Tagble 41s~ rzs; the vatic~us "'actors:

~,LENOR OFTM PORMALIN
(*tSUIKDIN ADDED TO)

G4JOSPc& DIALYZED PACKA(. 0
LAU, NWO. S WOURS PRCSIRVE

4632-23-D-1 I lour no no
I b~4*no 1 drop

1 400.1ur yes no
4632-'2-44 i hour yes 1 drop

42-21,-1-2 I o Ldo

46324-9-3 yes no
4632A4-94 'Yes 1 drop

44632-4--1 5 hours' 00*~
24 *-2 no 1 drop

yes, no
A -,Aidrop

-t- 4632-4G4 nMo 'dop
4632-24-G-3 'Yes n
4632-24-0-4 'yes 1 drop

kil "Je_ V *tredin the seale4 Nylar-Sara-pX4 ttZg1Sfl film
notrp. wa t r tc peovide 0*ses4 to such 4ctoso:<

94W pma adqoey rosslink t# ratio so that At
ivoed the 6tosslin4n i t~ cZ IL

Lq'4terand d~n Z 44 emv
t.%the giqttt* q kac trtamw

tb Otim,44 ? sO 44 *fl*#~ * dustry or1,
illthi 0*- A 44 Atra o ~e~l al oro6'r xvte



troeatment?

Al of'ihese qu~siai~t Weri riuiprea 4fter three months of aging
followed by a evitical xiiation of the &picimens.

SAMPLW, W?4WATIDWANtI C90=06hM iY SVYINQ

C4632-i0-Bl- 1duaitY- blocked
C'.63V4O-B2- M~oldY
Q4632-43- Blocked at edgesl.-otherwise acceptable
0453~2-404O ~ Slight blockin-oe cacking at the folds.

Concalsin: Nione of these were excellent.

COMBINATION 0? RISTERflE idiD CROSGLIP~KUG BY SPRAYIWG

C'4632-39-.A-1 MoXOY
Cl*632-3;-A;-2 No blocking but glass fabric ruptured at the folds
C4612-39-4-3 Sowaw bkockingt grIass fabric weak -at the fplds
C4I632-39-4.4 &tfff, glaZibric weak at the fold

None of these could be ii A ommended.

CROSSLINKING BY SPRAYISG TINMRD IMPREGNATES

C4632.4O-C-i . lock'd badly
C43-442 Somoe blogking - otherwise good
C4532 4O--3_ Soft blockifig - othervise good

U~4632-4O-i .4 Jlotked4 - soaiwhat "lcheeiy"', not good

S~l~n prlying' of Pfnmaldahy&d ots not g1ve the beat
proptti" t ip glatihn.

W"4~ CROSSLIZNKU Wrm GUNDUS 1OR94ALDW1W PR VAROIN
L94=3 ~ Or TIKR

46-3ol8al* t noakiiaa 611'Up

462.2-- V,.y small aisunt or PloCRft "no P'Aiatil
*114tht chtn~d 06lbi eed

402-1-D-3 iqudit%*d W~t not putrtad
'432-23-0-4 Petsct no blckng ni g poljq*

443-23-4 Ro bl~swking - - roatstau tol4ingt s omewhat ,N'

ches -oqt*a~Unko4 '

4AS2-2-8- H*blockig * - soe 41Aiht crckn i**A 164
coety than V-1. Virp couldi bo used

147
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46221-E-3 Lkquif d, si, MustY odor -,Unsatisfactory

L46-.21,4 no 114~ smallI aumc'nt Qf creasing-

A&632 1i4'41 4CcisiIikd,, tracked as, it )Ojs

46224- No blockivS, - ali~htly better than F-1

4&6321-24--G-1 No blocking - crazes as it iS unroled -crumbly,

L432-24-G-.2 Same k~ G-1
4627-G3 qumbly- - crazes as 3.t.is unrolled

4S632-24-G-:4 Same as'G.-3, also weak.

Conclusion.- Idee41 crossolinking time' between l and 3 hours.
Dialyzed secimenis are usable at itoowhat longer
cros4flinking time -Recommended about 1 1/2 hours
in gaseous formaldeh~yde with no dialysis.

RE!JASTICIZI4G wirh DILU WOMA2

A inumer of tinrisihed iopea~ iJSi ;iZ 7
gelatin solution whicb wore-tro,34linked in an, atmosphere of fbrmalde-
hyde for a pferiod.9f au t7)F.~ s frm~ldehydei was re-
moved by an ei~ht..hcr ~ia'Ysi itv ice wae. Teesheets wae' i
dried to,,,h.pV' hard, -na~t s. these tprpregratea couli not be
folded, even After stur-Ing 1 n hipir, u dity tii'ronment xt *irated
beautiftilly in w.&ter. A *xumple soaked for M mnvites WAIhl i i
for aq Widt'lona. 30, and tht ,n rackagad a 18A. A.similar sample
pack&ad at onr qar *tc,1, si:oak vsa labaletd 118B.

Waing into coavideration that the&" *angles m~ight rnot b4 stable
to bacterial *tatl$ kt moiste4, only, v4P 4 w tr , ve hava remolstened

soeof t6.'u wth fommaldehyda ot 4ifternt i~tra,the, W re6O 6ihe
tbat too w~z Aorcal#b~yde t~$s .o 'uae ieati:1l' ee3yl" and
6cta s trang1,04 $a I a. bus, ii oit, wa~ki to ,Usa tb.mie u
amiOt roquired, Table 42 it~ * um Ihek t 4a I*&e of the seris

xa 0. pALe



TABLU 42

RJEOISTANED W11

LAB. NO. BY DIPPING FOR 20-25 MIN.

4,632,-25-4. Water (control)
46324-'5 -0.1% PormaldehydeI

P4632-25-C 0.2%
4632-25".D 0.4%
46.321"-1;. 0.8%
4632-25-P 1.0%
4632-25-G 1.6%
4632-25-R 2.0%

All Samples vere paekaged hermetically and held for 3 months

storage lifs.

At the end of this period the ',Iollowing evaluations were made.-

04632.4S-A - Semi fluid -stioti* not unrollable
04632.45.-B - Some blocking, some liquifaction
04632-25-C -,Soon blocking$ slightly sticky avid tentder
C4632-25-D - Fair - sharp fold broke gelatin film cheesy
C4632-23-9 - Cheesy - too far crosslinked
C4632-25-Y - Break. on creasing - no good
(4632-2$-0 - Cheesy, no good
C463245-H - Very cheesy - no Soc'd

Conclusion: Remoisterning with dilute fomuldtbyd* poess to yiald
poor wrsjltsi Nb)t recamendied.

To corioine the remooueering &nd m~oeilin~Lng stops Into on.t *r*-
tion, dry ipriognaton whibil had not been previot'sly trosslinked 'wore
reoostene4 And Lroeslinked by #I*_king low 3" minutes ft. th* formidt-
hyde solut~ons. Table I43 sumorix# this sacl&%

V FAMM 6049n 7* 1 i
S OT1N TOMI M04A~~I

401j464 vat*.- (cotrol)
4-032-26-ik 0. 1% P~r e vI

20%

43*444 n!,
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All-samples were packaged and-held for rtorage test. It is worth
q noting~that the samples in the higher counentrations of formaldehyd~e were

weak &nd trumbly.4nd tended to be tender du~ring the, r-allin up operation.
Ttiz appears not- to be the cais when gaseous f,)rmaldehyde is used as the

No soeejal te~sts investigatinag the inte~rruption of the drying Ztep
short of completion were und _taken becaus some of the work under
"ldipping"I covered this o-peration.

3 "I'nths storage rtaulte d i n the fol-owingeutin

I463.-4-A -Liquified - not iutriJ
4632-26-B 1 lqu if d - n'o gell -srength left-
4632-2- g e~sihtly sticky, no- blo-.king, no- W sI over~ross-

'linking, no crazing at the fo~.ds., could b-:; used
4632-26-D - Some blocking, cheesy, o~;ercrossl~nked

r4632-26-E - Cheesy - Lnsatisfactary
4432-25-F - Chtesy - un~satisfactory --L4632-25--C - Cheesy - exudes some strface moistureF4432-26-G'- Cheesy ~- 1_xudes. formaldehyde vapor arid exces: moisttire

Concli-sioa: Sitaultateoij croislinking and cemosten.ing
is Pot promi-sing.:

USE OF ANIOCKM AGEWS

The use of hydrophobic material's as anti locking agents was investi-

gated. The wAterials considered were .white -mineral -oil, kL.;osene, and
silicone oil. 3e were sprayed -onto-water plasticized gelatin-glass
i-Aprepiate. which aad prev~ic-sly been crosslinked for I hour iii an avmos-
phere of formaldehyde. Talzle 4l4 sunmiari the result-7:

TABL E 4L;:.1 ~~LAB. N~O. EAhN
4632-41-1 No. treatment (control;
4632-41-2' 1 hr formaldehyde gas (control)
4632-41-3 sprayed with kerosette

4on one side
4632-141-4 - sprayed with 50%

mineral oil in hexanie
4632-41-51, Aprayed with silicone

oil-aerosol typeV

The speccimens -werae packaged and held for 3 months storage life, with
.A the following results.-
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41632-4-1 Liquif led
Z4 4 6U-41-2 - mtreualy chearv -no goo-3

4632-4-3~ - No blooking b ut too ceaesy,
4632-1-* - So blocki~ng but dieesy
463-1-5 - Very good n ro blocking - heasy,

Conclusion:- All of1 them coulde be used.' The cheeyiiaese has nothing

kerosene as 3 firet choice.

RICIDMON OF SMIUM4S FLEMIIZM) WITH VAIOUIS SO!.VNT
SYSTM

A number of OrganMiC 301VIntS U.Ving co~earatively high dielectric
conhtats for use with water wexe selected as remoistening media for dried
ipregnates of glass fabric and gelatin. The solvents ebosen were methanol,

ethancl, a.zetonta, and tetrahydrafur:: ne. All of t~ieac coa' '.mde ex4. bit a
pols. ity indicating some of the soaivent characteristics of water. Inl
order to study the effect of varying the solvent-%mter ratio, different
compositions we-e prepared varying f3rom each other by 20 er- ce~nt mer-e-
merits It was h.oped also that these org&tic solventa might exert acne
effect upon an inacrease in diffusion ratas, which we believe axs critical
in the overall rate of evaporation. Aiditional factora atudied were the
presence or a-haengo of an- ainoiuct thiocyanate fluidizeer and the presence
or absente of a dialysis purification step.

PRRPaPATIOW OF TEST SPBCDEZS

Samples of No. IRI glass fabric were cleaned in Swift'. "Hi Scorce"

acid cleaner. After --inzirg and drying tbase were iinprnated while.
stapled to 7 in. by 9 in. pine, frames using the proteduraes outlined in
.our August report. Tw~o kinds of impregnating soluctions were used,
namely: 25 per cent gelatin solution in w~ter with &aid without 1 par
cent ammnium thiocyanate. Each o4 thse solutions was used to in-
pregnate-five frames of glass fabric. -After congealirl,,soma of these
specimens were dialyzed to, remove the am-. thiocyanatte whi le others
were not. -All exoples were then air dried, out out of their frames, nd
uss4 to prepare test specimens. The object was to obtain up to 6 test
strips of 1 -in.L by 6 in. plus a representative- sample to be used for the '

resin pickup .deterinntion. This objectiwve ws achieved by trining the
panaI to-a 6,in. by 7 3/i. aixe and- cutting in alternating wAanner a
6 in. by I in. teat strips. lbs entire seven l/4t in. strips ware dried i
and saihed to datermine the. resin pickup while tbn six I in. strips ware
used f or the test work.

k15
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amST-hflG or My aMLMtI&E

2ez~st~i4 i&~ Cr~ie c-t iv the followlii4 mnerz 0, 20, '10,

to,, 'Sol 100 pe'r csnlz ;queous solttims'of wftbanal, etwavzi, atetone.,
c.A t~rbdr_= %ere jrepared. C'-S at!-ip fror a2e of :,ix cut frm
a Si'urn pwntl %iAs placed into each~ o? tha Solvent levels of one particular
so1'veat. . After tsm hours, tbrs we-c~~ are reacved, inspected for
rrb&At~!eity- sc pac~ -!or ht,-iv' !.sting. tE a sample was pliable and.

aka @~co rz 10~a~g it was passied for fzither -testing.
The.:"A~g dbrded- a-- as to viald two pietec, one 2 W/2 in. lcp'g, the

- - Dthe- 3 1/2- in. 1ca. Thefe saLpIea -wxe sealed into separate Nylar-
* ~~Oari-palyethylene en'velope. The sualler pieces wiere used for deterzin-

ill distortion auid torturte during drying while the other speci~aen was
uised to tHad rte rate, of sclv~rt' 1.ss uit3r high vacuuunu. Table 45: wu-
waies the- Atimntz arA thie rs.sult3 obtained during the reimoistening
operat Lion.

-~ -ROM0STEKHO OF GLASS-M~ATIN IMMBMTES

ew cr RESIN RM)ISTEt-
78120-- DMAYZ- CRGANIC ORGAAMC PICK- ING:

L&L~MU 3D 'S3VT SLVWII UP RRSUTS L
I4--ift0 II S -Nthmo1 0 * eiy good uc~rled

*1k40. ' -20 - ' Very &od-

III.6 fer7 good
t' -. KO 1 60V.sl. sticky

___ "-80 800..

-45-1-0 M% io Methanol 0 47.3 Good-sonewhat
- tender

even w~hilre iout

r i 10 100 Insfiinl

got

:T -2 'J e*

13*r!vr



mc~vi na- r

4632.-M-4-- ivt~ Y"w withtSm* 0 Z5.
.20 V91. sticky

- IT ft V 4.0 1 31 - stieky

.. ~~~~2 43--'2 Ys Bbnl9.4; V.e. slicky

it - f 21 - TV 0

_45-4-G. yeft Yes Ethimol 0 50.2 'wood
20ft~.tW iT 20 VC

IV Pt. lt.~ .1 0 tick7~o

softDmI

va ' I'' P Aut~ 10 _W~ a Sticky,
-~ " Sticky

. . -tb Far-

VIE, -00,&

Ye 0 O8 .K. little
tender

It in 01-20 .1 20 at sticky
of ''-i)II-I 40 " 0.* K.

it is'1-60 60 0. K.

IV #1 91-PO TV It Otso

4)2*.-2Te ~ta~ 20 -50.6 9iml 1* No G.

fRi

:Al -i
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CO=Z RRAkUMl R"VITSMIfl

takiagthoet of th.ari2s factors- appear to be st d2sue by

poorly. Thus the number of samples: to ba discuissed with the neXt- fa~ctor
is redluced and a itinal choice is mar reAdily determirsed.

PM C (W~ FLUITMZ -

nte lack of difference b.etween samp~les contaiing amoniun thiocyanate
sa those tuat do oct when tes',e wgith mthacal formulations Indicate that
the zvoval of the thiocyanate is -,*t required.

Dialypis appeared to ciake the SeJiatin filmi morF susceptile to solvents,
and -ed4t raeasik uface. Fo.r this reason we would prefer to

avoid a -ditlygis step.

Tttrabydrof urine appe4red to have strong liquifying properties,. Ace-
tonc was-less objeetionable but retained enough liquifying properties to
cause it to'be reetd in m~r of the two aliphatic alcohols. Comparison

-~ ~of methavol -anid theanol indicated a small adv'antage in. favor of methantol.
*would tentatively consider the use of either methanol or fithanol in the

20-408 per cant range, with or without ammonium thiocyanate but without
dialysis.

empirical apoc a

terture. Samples of: - _seeds iens cutto exactly I in. oy 2 in.]size were laid f-lat on perforated deuiccator plates. The plates were very
lightly coated iti a silicone oil to-,pt'event adhesion. All the smiples
%%ft ten, stacked' in the 4cru chamiber anld evacuated to about .0. 1 = of
Parcury frsix fdays. The samples curled to farying degrees as illustrated

*ii; Figure 11. OIf the saflae which curled in the short dimen in oe
curled _~~ rmte uprigplates while others curled towards them.
This indicAted theat contatt with the aupporting surface was not the pre

-~dominat factor responsible for-the eurl. It in entirely possible that the
curli-due- to such uncon:olled variables as~ the variability of the thick-

ne'~t't gelatin f ii. or tte failure of the glass fabric to be positioned
Oreiuely in the center of the film. Then too, the glass fabric appears to
have twd Ldissioilar uideo, The nonhomwgeneous nature of the dried surfaces
of smssof the samples, notably those of, the lower levels of -acetone

1S4



1.46-4-20.) and of tetrahydrofurane (A4-5-20), (L4-9-20) indicated tha~t these
solvents are least likely to be s~icesful. Ve have thits restricted oir-
selves to nethAnol and ttbanol. at roge level, the finaul choice af which is
beat eads on the basis of the ratt of i'o1vent loss in vacum.

UTZ OF SMLYWT ITA'IS UK=D -NI 7PAMANt

The experkeuotal procedure used tn determ-ile the ratts of solvent

loss from. a" the change of temperature a' rmoitened~ glass fabric-

The apparatus used to determine rates of ev~aporation of solvents
ftrcm the aoplaa of gelat in-costed glass is shovn in 71gura 5'2. It
censists of tm basic parts; a high speed high vacuum system on the left
hand side of the Figure 52 and an electrc-balance, (Caihn R.G.) tikClosed

-.. in a glass containtr, on the right hand side o2 the Figpure 52. A more
detailed view of tha..bafance is shown in Figure 53.

1%uc saxples oR gelatin-coated glass, remoistened with solvent of
known, omposition,_ware placed in A (see Figure 53). One of them was sxza-
pendid on a 1gls fiber from electra-balance at B, the other attached
to chrowel-aluml thezvocouple at C. The raferen,..e junction of thermo-

-couple D Was plu."e in 0 C temperature bath 3.

Next the stovuc* A (Figure 52) was closed, mechanical and mercury
diffusion pusps turned on and the laft hand side of the system eveen-
ated to a pressure lower than 10'4 me Ng as indicated on & WLeod Sae S.
After-the initial %might. of the sample was recorded or- a strip chart

-'recorder C,.and tempeaturs of Cie ample msiuurad usig precision po-
tontioueter (not shown) stowiccck A w opened and the balafice compartment
D evacuated. Tha lows of weight and changes in temperature were measured
for about 3 hours. lo determine the pressure changes in the balance comn-
pertmnent during the run Firani gage F was used. To remove the residual
amounts of soleaut.,each sample was heated to approximately 95 C f or 15
hours end theamalount ot dry gelatin in each sample determined.

15



Tbe, mode, of aperating the vscuumaapparatus restrictdustto
samples_ per. 2i4 hor~ period. ,A saaple was ev'acuated fCe three hours to
deter~ink- t.-a w tatp3rsfrtee artion and temperature curves.

Wnthe first sample was put Into the bottom o~f the vacuum chamber and

B serond sample was tested for three hours.- Finally, both . amples were
run-until the following day. Thus one, sample was run 24 hours avid the
other 20 hours. The values obtauined for the final weight loss were notmnuch lower, _hn those of three- hours., Consequently, in drawing the curvesf or theaen'tsts'. vecluiks._beyond .180 minuites have been omitted.

A study of thle curves. Figures 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, and 64i, showing
solvent contant basis gelatin plotte4 against time under vacuum must U,
considered i4~ the -light. of t. temperature vs., time curves, Figures 55,
ST- 59 1 63,Ad 625.. ThF.re ire arious factors which 'must be wihd

a- In the awthanol-water zemoistened specimens 'those containing
amoni=t thiocyanate registered-a ~wuch higher solvent pickup than did
those cofitaining no thiocyanatu-. The curves varyr markedly in shape and
it is fair tq assume that the me~thanol .,water ratio varies rapidly be-
cause of the greater volatility f the mthanol. Tiisfrere-
denced by the fact that all curye4 approach ~the same end-point namely,

watr, a .hepie~ipa reidul slvet.,The aiyaonium thiocyanate not
only facilitates -solvent pickup b4'retards solvent loss as well. This
is explane bthe normal hygroscopicity o? the salt. It-wbuid'appear
thst theaflidiser shauld not be use4d unleas absolutply necessary since

re lxi. inproce urea woud have tob sharply controlled to avoid
thep,kupo Q9 Oesuive amounts of pla~ticizing'solveint.

The temperature-timecurvea proidde a significant indication
as t th 1t o0 difeo oth slvent from t6~ interior of thespecimen. to the surface where it flashes its vapor.

41 amination of-the temperature-time curves revealed that the samples
were subject to very-rapid cooling as the surface solvent was vaporized.
Vithin a few iute ad long68 bform more than'a minor fraction of the
solvent was removed, a minimum was reached. 'At thiL ~point any flirther
evaporation taking place is limited by the rate at whiich the solvent is

Z , able to diffuse to the surface of the gelatin. This assumption is
strengthened by the fact that heat from the surroundings is able to grad-
valy, raise the tomperature in spite of the evaporat!Jon 'still taking

-~ place. That' such evaporation does take place is proven.by the companion
-chart showing the-,weight loss-time relationship.

Thdsrefore, an empirical relationship appears to exist between the
rate of diffUsion of solvent to the surface of the laminate and the
'bluntness" of the minimum point on the temperature-time curve.

Nk~laing'the attached time-temperature curves for ethanol-water
and totrahydrofuran-wa er system the water alone produces tha uiost
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blun or one~d mnimu p n d t 6 4n "ripple" -ittthe- cuive at

teSbequonMthlV 'Ut Wecocltde f rw this -tat there it' fieaSingI
of' he ater adee suhlwe recosery' of inviri~faiiiaIL-t.'*

MIL saiw 'ripple ocecuzred in the'water curve ehcon - I-th the, msetlaujl
apparent when the tihiocyanate fluidizer was eliminated. Any explanation
foar' this variatioA7 is most difficult because of radiant ".heat sourtes
whiLeh might hav*,prevenited friezifig. Since no lhumpa or- ripoles" were

pre~eri i-any of"-the other curves we ate fokted to 4:Dh lude thatth
broadnesse of thd water, curve mia 'pointo are irot a m sure 3 if

fusonbeaue f aring The. 'olvenit Mixturd curves khot'seier are be-
l iev ed 'to Afford -an approximate :picture 'of tbi diffuslon ratfe*

,.Frow~ a stu~dy of all the curves'made it WPpearsi that- 40' par Cent
aqueous ethan ol, 20, 60, or 80 per cenit aq-ueous -ditlhanol and 20 or
410 per dent ajqueous, si~vetone all offer distinct pomuibilities in the
light of ther diffuslton and'evaporatiin rates.'- Whether or not dve
concentration or organ-it solvent-water Aystoz -'a pref erred to ariotiier
will depend upon tiv~'eti~ minismums 'achieved' Z- an oixtra' ter sit-rial
atmosphere.

Since the capacity of the 1aboratoo 4jUipditrhZuaed i4"s relatively
minute as compared with the capacity of outer 'spAce, prthsure !ould not
be maintained below IT.. Torr as long'as'any vapoization, vas 'taking-
place.

it was proposed that larger vacuum chaimbari would tii nectasary bt-
fors the possibilfty of "gassing" of the solvents Would be"a problem.
The rati of, rigidivatioh -as -a -V~tul* of 'VlV*4t- loss. could i~e, "Oure4

* only in a much larger chembea 'Whre hdrd ,eauu's oulld 'b ua:niaia
during solvent vaporisatiohi Th'eurvat -ottd -ftrU~g the 4tudy d*-
plated so far were extended to 2 or 3 hour# before true rijidisat ion
took place.
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t," etet fpecivien 4 i a v r,. ql# dr4. iardvacuumt testing, 4t

-. 0, 41.11tb tipke -the fia m~eeting wkhicoh
~9Ot~~ ~t 4 .7~ 9j~A~, kase~eg 8~eiDrens, were

pa, 6-20geltirkW44 Made, up with 4, ist i Ie, v ter to

ICci4 leaner. and tackeA, onte
4 ~.j~~ ~.i~u ~esw- a egi ted, congealed,, and cros~ sIinked by

to.i~ 1nto4V atoshr or 1orad~d o /2 hoturs. The atinos!"
pl~~offr1e4ia ht ic eutdwe aft oper. Ewface of-

*31 per ceni aqueousi foraialdehyde in ai ciosed c~ontainer -was allowed to
rec yxL - it -paqe .ab,Ve it~. The Jelled iu ,regn.&tes werc
ficaped, i ao re ~an bv the _lkid torwaldeI~ydc. solutin. in such
A wa.y_ that al ufo were f#ee4 atcentsible -to the vapors.. After

1/2 .ue,'e~fie w r re ,4, ad allqviicd ta _ryo: %her *3ry the
i ,re ates'.w cut vut trimwed to thOe#r final sixe of, 5 i, -by 7, in.

ndbjetted to ai-e of the four tratsnt ~ var~ited below:

1. R~emoistened with water alt 20 C forz 2 hours.
A - -. ~ jmoistenw4 with.2 p, gen." -ehnl(by i4gjht) at

3. RRQ~tand w~i 80pea t nethanol (y~igtai

20 C for 2 hours..
kl a ~'m tnied wthl 80 per cent No. 30 alcohol (bl-. weight)

at 20 f. or 2- hours. -

:4p 4 an of thi4 time, 'he opecimens wer a~ove& n rapdi

alum~q%" foJ. kuntil _hy~udb ~d~ 4 acaO. A more detailed
discussion -rgard.ag-the individual -series f ulloww:

REWI~STERD WTrH WALTZ ALONE

The remoistning o-06ration yielded good supple sheets but twc hours.
aPpeared to leLd to excessive waiter inhibition. This in turn capused
GID0 fragility of the p~latiu film.. Therefore, we would consider the
two hour-period to be the maxiu~um with. the optimum at' aoiue shcr--er

J' tima Period to bt eermained under-actual application coitl~ticn-i The
samples were letbeled 4632-74-&A.

RIITED. WITH 20 PER COT M!~AO

The &amuple$ rmolstened vei &nd appeared to be iatisfacto-y.
They varo 1abe4-4632-74e-h.

'&fwolsium~ Wfl s0 WR T fnIMi~L

The sam~ples rewotenad iuft ictently well so that t~hey could be

4- ISO



folded. There W.-ft ArSa which' Awhile plastic had not yet reached
equilibrium with th liqui4 Su'ch &,iawere lighter in color Iindicat-
ing less penetrfttion of thG rem4iatiniqg solution. The areas around
the edges were more thproughly ptnetratrd an 26rdicated by their trans-
luscent appearance., These Samples. should be inspected carefully at a

latr dte n oderto ete~&ie If the final equilibriut state re-
suited in a more equiiabls plasticizer distribution. The sau lea wereI

RMOISTIMED WITH 80 PWR CE1' Nq'. 30 ALCOROL

No. 30 alcohol is 95 per can~t ethanol to, which one gallon of
methanol has b*2r add?,d for every ten gallons of ethanol. The speci-
miens rz!aoistened permitted folding, howewer, there were tiat appeared
to be ipcaompletelyr equilibriated areas.. These samp)ea after felding
and packaging lost this spottiness in a few Alays indicating that two
hours was insufff~cient time to permit equilibrium to ,be reached. No
other reasoai was apparent as to why this formula should not prove to
be acceptable. The final decivion should be made on the basis of res~ults
obtained when the package is opened, unfolded, and dried. These samples
were labeled 46S2-74-D.-

CROSSLINUNlG AVPYMD9WI01; IN 01M STEP

We have ij- Mind a usumplified procedure resultltng from the consoli-
dation of several Consacuti;Ve steps. Thus, instead of crosslinking in
gaseous formialdehyde and then drying and finally Temoistening with our
chosen solvent mixture we would, put the galled impregnate into the metha-
nolic formaldehyde, and at the and of the iiersic~n period be able to
withdraw a croaslinked, plasticized impragnate.

Rxperimentolly, the folk6Wing tOSt wagn C~rricd out. Y'our impreg-
nates v,'ra prepared as usual arid after gaklling wure imiArsed in 1 per
cant formaldehyde soluti.on made 'up in 80,per cent m'ethanol. After
several hours, the impregnates ha swelled more thMl Usual; after 241
hours, the iapregnatos vote still overewellad but were not weakc. These
samples, 4632-75-A, w'Iore pAckaged for furtbet tasting. It stuld beI
pointed out that.-if a less plasticizad material is dsired, ,this could
easily be obtained by decrogsint, the water content in the methanol.

VROmuLnKIN F0LLOWET By 80Lv5= RSW.3 v
Taking into consideration the possibijity that the above consolida-

tion of steps to too extrem., wo have invitigated a two-step proieess
where thei teliMd impregnte 14 crosslinkoe4 with tdr"1a4*hyd#. vapor but
instead ot drying, the water is aurol displacedt vith Mathtol. Pour

IM M 1111ii 1Ii,
1,1111112 1



rikl iate s prelapd t I'e abellpd 463'-7 ,3-A. All samples were sut.tably
pat~g r t 'hi aard vac4 ma V~ro

A rt o1 *~aho~cvr~ic~.V r Ivan Russel,.twa
agrae4i fh t zt~r 4%tudiesl on" h'a~ scilnens in' bihVcum~tdb
carried. ut, at W_1ron _'athe thi at Gok Electa spooe i h

CONCLUISIONS AND RBCOMMENDATlIGWS

Throughouit th~is research program cartain conclusions have 'been drawn
in~ the I ight, ot those rroces.1 A reps, which seem to 'be required for thie
successful, satn:irat ion of f abrc itiCict ure which iii turn must be expanded
and rigidized in 9pae.

These step, ae:listed as follows with appropriate comments as to
t te praf erredp rotC ,dur4 Sto be eMployed

tlain ~ the f abric so as to improve the bonding with the
gel~atin, renir. 4yafem. ,In 'the ca se of glass'fabric, an acid cleaner

sucha&'Swi t"a ly-score Cleaner'was satisfactdry.' *No wpik has been
don Wth ylnDacron, orohrmaterials but it is assumed that some
kid f lenigto rmvsingmaterial should be effected.

2. Saturation of the woven structure writh an ir freso]ution
ofgal atin in 'water. at an elevated tempperature lI10 P. Concentra-

tions u o25 per cent gelatin may be used without ekceeding the limit

.of 15QOPs. Pluidizera are optional.
3. Inflation or, positioning so as to prduce the disired structure

and permitting the gelatin to set to A firm gel.

4. Crosslinking is effected pr eferably by expoaure to formaldehyde
vapors.,

SThe structvre is rigtdized by Ory in t ia om

6. aflix4ilizedby' rpo5istpining with a suitable plaiticizing
solvent. Ai ioughwatei atone, ij, quite aaifatr swhat bittter

water &aoluble altohols, or ketones. These betvt as anftifreeze agents
and hunte, greatly accelerate the flow of the volatile components to

the surface o! the structure for Hvprtin i# boiling, plasticizer

May well be suitable but will be muc ""lower ini reAching the desired[

Vi ~napaq~gingof the, fljxiibl*e structure witt some 'excess
foruf 4thy4d4,tp , L"re, adequ44at. stwagp it and anone-bl6tking agent
such as ttrusene or light mineral oil.

XVI" !310
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4As t result. of al? v,.iriatfons :'udied in this program tite foll-wing
recrcendations are "S4-a Part of this f inal report:

Any cc entpoeUL~n up to 25 por cev~t gelatin can be used. A course
grind La pjr f erred. io6h the elatin can be thoroughly w~isteued with
c,*old wAte , with- a inimlfstir'iatg. 4 to 6 m4-a1h particle size pu$tsa
thorough vetting with almost 'no entrapment of air. One or two hours soak-
ing in the cold watter. results in complete -swslling of the gai~tin with
no r'zsidial free water being "'parent. This granvlar gel should Inot be
agita-tel so as to avoid air en trapme 'nt with the reau~tant and problem of
foam scum on the surface. inatead'the swollen granules are melted by
indipet heat without stirring until the mass is clear and Zluid.

Upon completion of the baturation and while still 'warm h src
tuesol.b tan~ndin t ~fae fr n 6l in e a s ayuer

a plstichood while ci'salinking i-1 effected with formaldeyevpr

The vapor may be genteraited from a fogging or atomization of commercialI
formalin or by introducing the formaldehyde into the air used for in-
flation., If 'possible this should be done at as high a temperature as ia
practical in order to permit the g&latin resin to migrate uniformly
throughout the fibers before fixation with the cldehyde.

Prom thi's point on drying is aiffected while the structure is in its
erected tori and coiatinued until the structure I.s rigid.

Ptetoistenin to render flexible for packaging can be effected by
water alone or aqueous iolutions of methanol or ethanol to which a lit tle
formalin in added. This can be done hy pumping the voids of the ctructure
full of the solvent mixture until the desired flexibility is obtained.
80 per cent methanol or ethanol and 20 per cent water is considered
optimum since the amount piciked up is self limiting, Another s4dvantage
is the degree of antifreeze protection and the e,,-tremely rapid rate of
rigidization.

*Prior to folding for packaging the structure should be fogged witt
kerosene mist as an~ ex-ellent lightweight volatilt antiblocking lubricant.

Various modifications of thi.s sequence have been deliverad to the
prime contractor' in the form 4f 5 in. by 7 in. specimens folded and her-
metically saled in individual plastic envelopes.

On January 27, 16,~ the leader of this project owt wth the* tech-
nical personnel of the print contractor and thoi tinel samples were
dolivered for furthor tseting by Viron.

During thdiscuseiot. of, the various pr-'blem. anticipated in the

li7
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ftn~n f ~ la rucue ' e made numerous st~gpstioas to the irkon
N", or1e. As a atter 'qf recid these are outlined asf 1Oz

1 the CoiMtructiic 'f very lIarge solar O1eet#Nrs tL-e Variou"s
Seaft ifIn e shape afa "pie"o pie could 6e fabrite 1ndxvidually

an bndd-lto i- Lfo n eols-D- aa the ad$hesive.

I. the saturation of lazge shelters Using the flute ifabrics in
: 'Yiindrit or a J~atiij method WOUdl omrie dipping tank with

dobe t i~ Wl ioduld featiare a c:rcu-fee
Cqu a A bt 13lli tly Smlnler than thiat mf the itinert wall-* t 'C i'r :-.
shel ter. -the outex. Wall would be lar-Cs enough t& jiermit th e f abric To
be dropped in Pn- -taiddbym.n of woodeh or plastic !,mandrels"' in thi

-flutes aft~r ZIlir4g the annular-shaped tank with the f-latinr-eeitt'he
~u ~Wrls -41 -4wt~w lol $r~ -draiin the warm solution

Owouh h fibric wesh. Thi rae-cylinder wirh fluted walls now
lfudd oud e ran y out of" the tank so as'-to penvit* nai

rut- - as desirod'. The remainder cou1d. lwe 41lled rapidly by cold air as
d-esLrea, ?he. tifif o-r*itt of the resin pieckup couldJ be controlled 1,y Vi~e

concentratmon -Vf th-alnsplution-, temnperature- of 'the 3olut-on, anid
rae ofwi r.lfI the tank. Th'~ iwortant p .oint is that the f.uted

cyi~e;woJ eain inf lated &bring te slow remova! from the ar.nul r
tfk Th sibily o--f.-eulti le di~ps- using l-ess concenated gelatin

solutions shoul' o bea orlooked.

-3. In thev "beef i4- up" of satura-cek Zabri structure, thin sheets of
gelatin Jelly can be made up with protdetermined thictness ard concentra-
tion.- These can be laid over any surface and penetrated by mea~ns of
fusit4 with a etlamp.

4. any, te wasei fibgerte Th siia stengths can beo achievd

at muhles wight ifglass fabric were r-eplaced by silk, wocqb hr,

unde sudy, ak us ofthis density advantage.

-r- -17
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I, INTRODUCTION

The principal &o&I of this project was to develop aa adhesive
layer to attach a, aluminized Mylar mirror fil to a supporting Dacron
or nylon honeycomb fabric.

The adhesive layer must satisfy four separate functional require-
ments:

(1) It must adhere strongly to the Mylar film and the Dacron (or
nylon) fabric.

(2) The adhesive must be flexible enough to permit folding and
deployment over the prescribed tempprature range (50 F to +165 F).

(3) The adhesive layer tust fill in and hide the "see-through"
distortion of the fabrit and seams.

(4) The adhesive must not separata from the substrate or bubble

in a high vacuum.

To actomplish these objectives, we irvestigated varioiis types of
adhesives, including silicones, epoxies, and urethanes. To further mini-
mime the see-through problem, thin layers of flexible fo m were used in
combination with these adhesives. Flexible foams of reAtively high
modulus were obtainez' conmercially and/or synthesized in our own Lb-
oratory. Velvet clotf was also evdluates as a possible altertate to
foam to hide see-th'irugh.

( second goal was to evaluate film, other than Mylar as the muirroc
surface. Biaxially oriented caprolactam and ethylene/vinyl acetate
copolywer films wer cvalujted for this purpose. The strong, Iow-
Aodulusethylane/vinyl acetate film appeared to be especially prom .inf

a3 a posaible roplacesnt for Mylar.

1 4



A. ALIkSIVOS

Por ease of application, most of the coapounds which are po~ssible
candidates as flerible adhesives for tht solar mirror assembly are
solvent-extended m~ixtures of polymer solu~tions. In those systes, the
volatilization of the solvents during or following cure of the resin
causes thr'inkage of the adhesive layer.

In some cases, this shrinkage occurs over a period of several days
and develops forces which are so strong as to greatly distort the Mylar!
adhesive assembly. To avoid this shrirukage and resultant distortion,
"lallv-solids"l adhesives are inuch preferred2.

Silicone adhesives are available in a wide variety of types and via-
cosities and can be cured to different degrecs of hardness by several
routes. They are dimensionally stable, chemically inert as cured resins,
and possess good strength, elongation aiud excellent flexibility over a
vide rattg of temperatures, including as low as -60 F. Some silicones
adhere vell to c.~eaned but uriprimed Hylar, whilec others require a primer.

Many of the siliconev may be solvent-thinned for eaxy spray appli-
cation,, but the preforre41 snl-"lr-frP3 materials &re high viscosity and
require high-pressure rls < quipant for uniform application.
lb. General Bloctric RTY 'avawst viscoaity, one-component, all-
solids silicone included ly. It adheres to unprimed Mylar and

mott nearly meet$ the product - 2 ments for the mirror adhesive.

As ordinarily p"epared, epoxy resins *ra useful rigid adhesives.
By proper selection of resin reactants, the epaxies can be tailored to
obtain rooa-temperature flexible products. In most cases, these rubbery
epoxies will adhere to Mylar without a primer, and theiz strength pruper-
ties are jood. Nowvvr, the rubbery e~ioxies haVe the-. disadvantage of
becoming rigid and brittle at t..peraturt~s only slightly lower than ambient.f

rulbeny extender a normlly neesayi application if the
ruberyspwry dheive in* dr t Aply hemin he esi %dthin layers.

* IAs proviou~iy noted, use ot colvent diluont causes exceusive sltrinkse.f
of the adh*sivs layer (and revulting tee-through) during and following cure.

To overcome the Frobleas, an all-solidt epoxy adhosive ttas been
developed which is fluid voen prep~re4 and curets overnight to form
flexible rubber. This cured material "ay be tightly folded dou'ds at
room temperature and recovar totally wehen rele~eetl. Adheiion of this resin
to Unprimed Mylar is excoillent, and nc shrinkage fir diptortion occurs
during or followiv& cure. Thisepoxy resin lius such to rei.co~rPd it, but
it still has the lisitatio4 of poor flexibility at low tetv, Oraturev
(e~g, -60 F).
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Like epoxies, the physical properties of urethanes can be varied
by choice of reactive resin ingredients. Unlike epoxies, uretbane adhea-
ives require a primer to adhere to Mylar film.

Nopcothanes 201 and 203 are air-curing urethanes which are easily
applied due to solvent dilution. Their adhesion to Mylar is good, but
shrinkage accompanies cure. An all-solids urethane which is air-curing
and flexi;'le has been studied. It does not shrink, but slow cure and ad-
hesion remain problems.

B. FOAM AND OTHE INTELAYES TO MINIMIZE SEE-THROUGH

In addition to adhesivee, an interlayer may be used to minimize or
eliminate "see-through". If the interlayer functions as designed, it
allows the perfectly formed, parabolic Mylar mirror a measure of "freedom"
by introducing the possibility of shifting slightly with respect to the
cloth substrate. The degree of "freedom" is de-endent on the type, density,
and firmnes3 of the material. In urethane f...'as, the choice is quite
wide--from extremely flexible, low firmness, 2 pcf open-cell commercial
stock, all the way to those wtich are just foldable and very firm, pre-
pared in our laboratory. Both trade and laboratory materials have been
submitted to Viron for their evaluation.

Differing from foams ir, structural type is veivet cloth, which has
much to recommend it as an interlayer. As a fabric, it is extremely
flexible in every direction, but in the direction of the pile it is quite
firm and incompressible.

C. MYLAR REPLACEMENT MIRYaOR FILMS

Because of ita unique low modulus among high-strength materials,

biaxially oriented ethylene/vinyl acetate is rscommended as a candidate
for the wirrot film mat~irial.
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III. DISCUSSION AND EXPERIMENTAL

A. ADHESIVES FOR MYLAR

1. Silicone Adhesives

Silicones, epoxies, and urethanes were tested as adhesives for
Mylar. Each had peculiar advantages and limitations.

Silicones are available in a variety of types and viscosities and
can Cie cured by different rou~tes to various degrees of hardness. They
adherc well to a variety of materials, are dimensionally stable, are
chemically inert as cured resins, and possess good strength and elonga-
tion Their outstanding property for this application is excellent
flexibi[lity over an extremely wide temperature range.

Two basic types of silicones were studied, one-component, or "ready-
to-use":, and two-component.

The "ready-to-use" included RTV 102, 103, and 112, which evolve
acetic acid during cure, and I 92-018, which does not. The RTV 112 is
the lowest viscosity in this series, and DC 92-018, the highest. All
these adhere well ro Mylar that has been thoroughly degreased by multiple
washing with organic solvento, but the cure requires several days to
become tack-free and about threa weeks to develnp maximum strength prop-
erties. Since no primer is required for adhesion to Mylar, they are highly
resistant to solvent attack.

The two-compouent silicones included RTV 11, which is lower in vis-
cosity as an uncured resin, and RTV 60, which has superior cured proper-
ties. Rate of cure of both can be widely varied by choice and concentra-
tion of catalyst. Adhsion of both these resins to Mylar which has been
cleaned and primed with SS-4004 is excellent. Primer application .s only a
slight disadvantage, and its distribution is improved by the addition of
Denxyl alethol in a 1/1 ratio. Since the primer is subject to attack by
organic solvents, it is, In the presence of these solvents, the weak link
in tha film/primer/adhesive assembly. It is not affected by water.

RTV 60 was used two ways: (a) as 100 par cent solids in which T.-12
oatalyst was mechanically mixed, and (b) as a spray (aerosol can in which
the silicone is diluted with a hydrocarbon) with the catalyst applied as
an overspray. In some cases, the overspray was &;plied simultaneously
with the resin solution. This spray technique has the advantage of uni-
foruity over an area, with thickness being controlled by the number of
coats. It had the disadvantage of curling slowly and of chrinking as the
hydrocarbon evapovated frou the file. The 100 per cnnt solids RTV 60
was applied by spatula after catalyuing Just prior to application. his
method provided a 1uch more rapid cure than tht spriAy es~tems but nni-
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formity of application suffered. Although not studied, high-preesure air-
less spray is tha logical means of uniformly applying 100 per cent solids
RTV 60.

RTV ii was used only as 100 per cent solids and possessed curing
characteristics similar to the all-solids RTV 60.

See Table No. 47 for data on the tests of silicones as Mylar adhesives.

2, Epoxy Adhesives

Epoxies are recognized as outs.anding adhesvies in mary applications.
They have the advantage of being somewhat adjustable in flexibility by
choice of ingredients. For use in this application, they require no primer
to form a good bond with Mylar.

Many epoxy formulations are reduced in viscosity by addition of sol-
vents for ease of application. A problem develops during cure, howeer,
due to the evaporation of this solvent. Experiments were conducted to
evaluate the extent of this problem. Rather heavy layers of resin solu-
tion (to cure to about 20 mils thick) were spread on sheets of Mylar and
allowed to cure. After one day, the resin layers were dry to touch, and
the films still laid flat; but by the second day, the resin layers had
shrunk enough to curl the film. These assemblies were then hung on a line
with free distribution of air and obsE-ved daily. Shrinkage continued
for at least six days, in one case, and ten days in another. After these
elapsed times, the curling ends had pulled the film to form cylinders,
which prevented further change in appearance. These are Runs 43482-2, 3,
in Table 48.

When a solvent-extended adhesive is used on a fabric surface, it will
vary in depth, depending on the weave. At points where the resin is deepest,

greatest shrinkage will occur, and "micro-dimpling" of the Mylar surface
will develop as this shrinkage proceeds, due to forces developed in the ad-
hesive itself. It thus follows that, for the solar mirror aylication,
solvents are to be avoided in epoxy adhesives as well as in silicones if
distortions of the mirror surface are to be eliminated.

Several epoxies and mixtures of epoxies were tried in order to find
a solvent-free system which is fluid while uncured and flexible enough to
fold after cure (see Table 48). Although not likely optimw2, the best
system of this series consists of 100 parts Epon 872, 100 parts D.E.R.
736, and 15.3 parts of Bpon curing agent U. This resin is like varnish

when first mixed and cures overnight to a flexible rubber. At room tem-.
perature, sheets at thick as 1i10 inches (0.10; may be folded double and
squeezed with pliers, and still totally recover when released. The ad-
hesion of this resin to Mylar is excellent and shows esseittially no
shrinkage or .istortior Ln a 20-mil layer after siie month. This epoxy
system has very good low-temperature properties, but is not equal to the
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silicones and, like the silicones, would li.ly require high-pressure
airless spray for uniform application. Table 48 lists the details of the
preparation of the epoxy samples.

3. Urethane Adhesives

Two approaches were tried in order to find a urethane adhesive for
Mylar. In one case, Nopcothane 201 and 203 were tried. These are room-
temperature air-curing varnishes diluted about 1/1 with solvents. The
201 is more flexible and adheres well to Mylar primed with Arolast 8990. 1

The presence of solvents in these varnishes has produced erratic results.
In some cases, shrinkage has accompanied cure; in others, it has been
minimal or absent. This variation is not understood. The best in the
series is 43488-5 (Table 48).

The other approach was an all-solids, air-curing, room-temperature

urethane. It cured over several days to a flexible rubber, but had only
fair adhesion to both unprimed and primed Mylar. Thus, no satisfactory
urethane was found. Details of experimental work on urethane are listed
in Table 48.

4. Resistance of Adhesives to Solvent Attack

The possibility of blisters forming between the adhesive and the
Mylar due to contact with an organic solvent or vapor has been considered.
Degree of attack by a few organic solvents likely to be encountered were
studied by placing small coupons of representative laminates in bottleswith varying solvents.

All adhesives or their privets ere affacted by organic solvents.
The degree of attack varies from severe to slight, depending on the resin
and solvent. The one-component silicone performed best. (See Table 49
for data).

5. Effect of Temperature on Adhesives

By A merican Society of Testing Materials D-1043-61T method (1),
modulus of rigidity vw. temperature studies have been made of the adhes-
ives studied in this program.

Besides providing a comparison of the various materials in their
response to temperature, two items of special interest for this project
were uncovered.

One is the very flexible properties associated with all the sili-
cones, even at temperatures as low as -50 to -60 F. The other is a cam-
parison of the resin formulated from Upon 872 x 75 (contains 25 per cent
xylene), Betle, and Upon U with the same formulation using Upon 872,
which contains no xylene. The much greater flaxibility of the Upon 872 x
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75 containing material is due to residual xylene, which serves as a plas-
tici~er. This is desirable at normal temperatures and pressures, but vnuld
be loot a.. the lower presstires of space. These data are listed in TablL 46
whitaisummariies the curves, indicating T5000 and T670 for each adheeve.
Ite T45000 is an arbitrary value chosen to indicate a transition from I
nolid to plastic material, and the T670 indicate6 a further transition from
!plastic to flexible.

TABLE 46

STIFFNESS MODULUS OF ADHESIVES

TRANSITION FROM PLASTIC TO FLEXIBLE
SOLID TO PLASTIC

45,000 T6 70

RTV 102 --- -58F
RTV 112 --- -54
RTV 11 --- -62
RTV 60 .- 62

Epon 872 x 75 30.Og
Beetle 216-8 1.0
Upon U 1.5 -38F +46

Epon 872 22.5g
Beetle 216-8 1.0
spon U 1.5 -8 +70

gpon 872 1.5g
D.B.R. 736 1.5
Upon U 4.6 -56 +16

Dupont Adhesive 46971 -17 +207

Nopcothane 201 -53 +9

Nopcothana 203 -26 +123

Tho curves giving the change of -edulus with temperature are given in
Figures 66 through 75.
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5. Au MAT

Sit~Weone L4"'V -Ourd o~ flr or good ihfesion, to,R 41lw, tcapzolaetn%, gn :ix )~l rier-Led eth lw/vin~ 6acetate. No
i~tter ce&A.ng aod/or pr -P ie ul h~re upg;Aded thesp reaults.

(S TAbe 51", Flxible, '! POU '1lt4 formed a Stmirg bond with tin-

LkvS 3y~r thyltane/vinyl, acetate is commercirily available and
ha ~~~p pe ~tes- as high stretgth, ease of being aluminized, and goodNg. r~ai ~ ~ ~o vacum and radiation of space. Bu ihieMlai

'ha the unkdnz property, of low modulus. This low-.modulus property appedrs
aob very d _-ble pr perty for films intended for use in a &tructure

ohith rwus t be 47oldad af t r assembly and in which the precise geometry
oriinllybeltinto the attcture must betotally restored after de-ployent. For thia uhique prticrty, ethylene/vinyl acetate film is sug-

gaated av, a strong candidatso fsr the mirror film in thie solar collector.

l~i~tswere prepar,!W in .5m Mylar washed with triclene,
xy.pete, ai4 actnc~e 4a one alement. A few ha# five ',.yers: Mylar/adhes-

ive/clo I for eaipediency,. wit. oxitted -1 pdrt of the layoersiti most < 't_- samples. Thi" group 7rovided 6o6h "'erials for observ-tiqu Ad an dpoi±tity to erlinc. mira aiid
te'h4u.q See theOb*rvatlono 1 "?A otvaarning th~s 'work.

4di's.i thc adheA~eT. eftticxn, solvents Ln the adhesivt
laytr Preserit ?rO61f_ Nari_ i omi irnstakces, thwere to gra, uall4 shift_"d'ga h) a490;~ nvrIn& 'r follewi.ng ~cure, resulting inout .4i of thp 11xiate f~. >"m -rodimpling"l of, tho fiber surface.
I n, Other 111 AA'(,, tho- irntlx S -io 3 is swellA severely by ab-
* 4)sQt f aovotnt ;;'z~rng i ueambly with gradual return to original
diagoo ae c wiih vtt 40t4 distortion.

",thotvgh thc. ~&~ art the same, the RTV 60 in which theCja''4&ypt i mecahal ris(e4 omur. about four times as fast astbe aerosol jAU.l ia rasiith cpaxlyat ippliod as an overspray. No6d)ubt th~is i* due o the stoe int~iato mixing of the catalyst in~ the

Afttr u4he 1smtitt is fosdo4, there is lktt1e strain, stretchbingand wr,~!, of th* i~lAr the sdhestva layer is thin In -Von-tr~tt, tbe USC~q ro*f 'th My*lIr is OX042sF, affer folding veary
the 84tvs It tol11o ~ j if&re that sLimiat thickness ofi, hd a4zifiv -14yer le r. 4,e&I1 goal tor mniaus mtrftr distoiij loi

mto foling.K
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D.4UIAMTR

If fabriz "see-through" cannot. be avoided by choice or dee~elopment of
a suitable adhesive, an interlayer of such physical form and structu~e as
to allow tzhe mirror film a measure of "freedom", with respect to the cloth
substrarM, may be netded. Several approachea were ttken to find or produce
this material. Table 52 de~scribes wrk on interlayer materials. 'No general
types toere testad and are discussed below:

1. Mdification of Cowwrtial Foam

ILCumercial 2 pfc open-tell fle~xible urethane 1/16 in. foam~ was first
tried as received at an interlayer. Adhesion of tht foam to either or
Hylar prestnted no Problem. However, when the adhesive was silicone, prim-
ing of the foam with SS-4004i improved adhesion. When the adhesive did not
penetrate into the foam, this type material was very delicate and easily
compressed. To iL-crease resistance of tho foam to compression, penetration
of the adhesive into the foama was studied. This involved coazirg 'Che in-
terior of the pores with the edhesive resin. Products -varied from soft,
flexible naterials through rubber-like strips when heavy charges of sili-
cones were ustO-, all the way to semiri gid tough sheets like cardboard,
when epoxies were used. Also included w-as a--siiliar series in which the
starting fo~am was a 6 pc,. 1/2 open-cell material.- Best rasulte were
achiered Wieu the resin salutions were-diluted to about 35 per cent toI
50 per ceat-solids. This provided good distritmtion, and the foams were
still largely open-cell. At this concentration, tniert ;ms great increase
in resistance to compression with a minimu= increase in weight when a rigid
resin like NoLpcothane 203 was used. But this approach was only partly suc-
cessfu'l, largely because of poor distribution of resin. In an open-cell
toam, the iantire structure. is composed of posts or "struts". The goal'is

* a uifon ecaing f riid resin surrounding each strut. This goal is a
uniform coating of rigid resin surrounding each strut. This goal was
achieved in parts of the foam, but, in other areas, microscopic exkmina-
tion showtd that the resin forms droplets, or even large drops sometime*
at the intev:-ection of two or more struts, This uneven diatribution problem
has ntot bawr sonved.

2.vt a been studied av&a special type of "freedom" 'layer. Since

thee s fexibilit andcomplee Ofrandom o movement parallel to t

plane of the all:th, -iith suiximua i'sictance. to compression in the opposite
direction. ?illir4, of veat t h adeasii'es was alca studied. See Table 52
Covering interliiiyer *o~ification,

3.Com~a ectal Foems

In~v -rv was made ir, the trade as tq the availability of f oaas of not
were tMau S pet density in the flexible range, but highly resistant to
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NO W.- 5f; %z -b

(i) par*-; Freo il 10i'-

(li)Ipar'; Triclena I ptjw' ..

- ' 1y I* ar-; Trcin - par~s.

(14)1 p~r~~ Vene c. ar-~.

(14 7  102 ur ix I Da~rt; rror ii 2 pa rts.

I:(~) *1-2 ! '" Freo ii r-.::

Sa2P) fpzOth'mne 201 0.1,e w~th -xk1/l ixtu re
of: xyls-Ae an eeaoSa-Lve.

(281 2,Parta Nopeothazn. 201,, 1 -pa ;-f ~:lene
(3) omhi-71

IIA -'1Part, lkmcothraw 203, 31 part Xyleml
f35) 2 patr wNpopetth~ 2*13, 1 nart jwlerne-
00c 2 parts -4mcot-hate 203, 1 par, Xelt,05% DC-113

(3) 2 Wars COP-othame 2-03, 1 part xylene, 1.0% 13
"(B) 1par-, NoWezthane 203, 1 Par ~Y1ene,, Ll partes ajx,e

Up) e t '. Obe~ 203, 1 nart .netvl etbyi

ketone,

K(301) 2p RNopeot'An* 203, 1 part methyl ethylketone

(Jo) 5 ~Upn '?? 1 C D.L-R' 73t0, 3 C. trietkyJene.

(50) EPOJVy~ 5 1part., Xylme I pgrt.

(5!;IT" ;..yu- 2 Xyltm e 1 I
(5~!)'~ !ox~pss5 apa~s, ~lene 3-pr.I

2 ,2 Parts; Chloruio,-3 par--,

(7) 2 1 llthme f-o% 4 ~ll
-( (0) lxrolm e996:
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compressioa. Wnortunately-, very eaw were found.

OA*ut nstankding .atesrial of coasiderable interest was 16cated andVis rtco-mmo4od &-, a candidate. It was develped for the Nav ' y thft West-kighouise lsear'.h and Developent Ctnter at Pittsbursh, Pa. 'to serve

&6 *. -euahioniug saterial. The ioami 1 largely open-cell ofabout 8Spef
range Whl nusoetatisfa a enmde ir u~ yby the

FmDivist~a-of Stott APger. Cim~any of Chester, Pt., and ccut easily b
produced bjp-them or otherq should thM aead1 develop. Ar intervit-rg
group of Scott productv which-are* coawertiel are a series of Scott Felt
Grade 90 iwterials._ 7Ths4 are made by compressing 2 pef fiexible open-
cell foams under L-eat and pressure to the desired densities and firmzness-e-'Uhse provide a range of tiaterials which are also recoisnende? as
candidates for- the inteilayer.

(2)Available from 1w'~eg Industries are same polypropylene toams
which are about 5 p--f density-and are readly foldable and quite incom-
pressible. Adhasives for thems are not available at thx.s time, but are
being developed.

4.* Laboratory Foam,

From several expariwants performed-th our laboratory to produce
materiale whose properties are diee..tro2 the commercial types, five
samaples thav*r lben seleated- for Viro'n evaluation. -(eTbl5).These

batch-mixed'saajples lack- the fiuishtA appeuiane: of machine-made foams,
bjt provi'k. variations in density, fl,xlbiity and firmness not other-
wise available. Three are based on Ad)6'reate-modified urethane formula-
tiono de~u~oped at Dayton.- No. 5, No. 41", and No. 51. Two are from
Robay's~'work in which they were developi,-g a foam which i* flexible
fit low tenmperature:- No. 52 and No. 53. Thtswe two-foams are identical
in- fozulatlon, except for- a trace of aluminuo. pouder 'n the No. 5.1 to
provide a high percentage of openi cells and, c%\,Nequently, btttar heat
trantfar.

(1) Test developed from-Article by F. . Clash, Jr. and ft. M4.
ftrg. Thdustrial and Engineering Chemistry, 3L4, p.. 12.r (2), ?lorris.A. Mendeli~qha and others - American Chem~ical 6:ciety -

Division- 69 C0t atc Cotings and Plastics -Chemistry Papers,
presented at-tha Detroit Meeting April 1965, Vol. 25, No. 1, p.85.

(3) Ibwag Iru W~t, IcPaik ak Wilmington, Delaware

(4i) Nobey &emict COp, eitt Ltioii1 PriiaWy Went, PittgLurg~h 5, Pa.
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F. 1&TMIAMS USD

Table 5*4.lists thit various materials used in this progrum, icluding[
soucea, specilicatio~i eAnd ~Avtlability of thene materials.

IV. O)MMASONS

The follovwing conclusiotn. were made &a a. reault uf this wrork:

(1) Silcont, _adhesives general ly adhe-ke well to Mylar, urethaie
foams, and nyion clothI. Adhesion ih good if th4 surfaceS ofr the sv'b-
strates ar adequately cleaned. Those siliecones releazing acetic acid
(E9V 1-00 series) do not need priaes for good adhesion. PrisL-1rs are
needed,. hmiever, %wIth &iT~cones which, do not rel ease acetic acid during
the curing 'cycle. Mhe silicone~ ad~hesives have the advan-tages of haing
flexible at low temp-atua (-'G to -60 F). The .100 per cent solios
siliQ'one system were dimensionally quite stable. The one system (RTV 60)
applied as an aerosol spray bqd &oae shriukage during cure ~icueof
the escape of hydrocarbont solvant.

(2) lpow~es in general, hiad ,,iod adhcsion, to ti substrates (Mylar,
faam, and nylon aoth). Epoxy Aatems, contalnin%_ solvents ajs Viscosity
re4ucers had poor diml.. nal atability. Conventional epoxiex were very
viscous when erplied witho~ut vobmants,, but their dimensionail stability
was good. -Epox~y foimlations made by blnd1ing E~on 872 ankd D) 9 R 736
and curing witb Epov, Curing Agent U ha good flexibility at room texa-
peraturM, but wern. deficieat in this property at 1CM temperetures.

(3) A limited awount o~l work die nit produce a satis'factory ure-
thamne adhesive Y'or use aa a flexble interlayer material. nrethane
varnishes stowe4 eiyeetsive shrinkage, and a 100 per ct-at solids system
did not heve good adhesiont tO Mylar.

(*i)~risrs or ylsrares~,sueptlble to~ attacks by origantic Sol-
vents that may be prevent integelatin impragnating solutions. The
primers tested &re not affected by water.

(5) SIilicone adhesives are supeLior to other adheairts tested in
:1. 61 the wide temperature range over which tley rew~in flexible (-50 to -60 F

upward).

(6) Diaxi~lly oriented ethylenie/viiiy1 acetate (BAvA) film sppeare
to offer carta.in advantages (wvee Mylar as the-mirror film for colar col-
lectmr. X/A fim is a hig)b-etrerngth mterial which 1hat good resistnce
to vacuum and 1A'aiation end can be al.uminized. It has the advantage of
being a lowmdulus-imaterial which would facilitate-folding,

(7)hpaatonofsmall test laminatas showed that tha presence
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fltzgb&" atc d1spZLnftg ?M of Catalvst systm*8 with the base'rasain appesrs

t&#'Awtbf otradie! foita ~rn~a~u h adbiesive.
iTh hitter m:tM Ao tivtatiod; 4046d 'nettesii t inl adequate' bliiai and,

$ - i'Ah cures rmit Thn layers of adhesive' atoedsirable than thick-
'Vlaerasle~isonovrsut im the forene or, -folding.

' '{(S) Flexible ,unathan foams are used as the Interlayer.. Theyr should

Zw4ti tini to tctisst waDpr.% sv trenpth is' noteecoctendd

(14)~U of-u~ v41*ot as a ftible fntirly~ p~r r~hg

(f$ e~al6oseTi I foai ihicht keitit gnar ito''s em -cc-

q 1tut4t~~~ atem, wttneft 1664tthi~k are the 6664 eltV

(A; -i'rotam,~t £ tt4ta wredetoped which have
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__ tnorder tc, design a space structure properly, its behavior when
deployed, fr- the aroatmcoephare. must.,be anticipated an uch as possible.
Thi. i. pesticul~ry t.,Ise for structurea that are erected from small
Vol"Ats inW large. are,- eomposod of~ relatively thin skins. When the
-;Urfa. e area to weight ratio ia lW~,. the interactiont with the space
environiment is wue.rpd - This mseaxS that proilea re'lated to tempera-
ture or changes in temperature become. irT.;rtant.

Thi') report deals with thermal Analysis ot "dvy"' and "wet" solar
collectors, and with theo exparims~ntal evaluation of a numbo- of fest
panels ,of soir collector Material. The letter includes weight. and
topographital changes in a a imulate4 solar environment.

IX SOLAR (X)LLECIOR 3EUZLlMlUH TMMPRATBSS

A solar collector made up of the following elements has been

1, -A ref iectLve metallic sirface ettached to a thin layer .
polymILr.

2. The above bonded to another flexible polymer layer which in
turn is bonded to

3. Polymer drop-thread cloth impregnated with a gelntin-water
formulation.

When the water is temoved fro* the ab~~va composite, a rigid
structure results.,

A solar collettor of the above type deploymed in the axoatoosphere
to that the reflective surtat -coant nuoto IT -rat" tkl am, comes to
thwrmal sqilibrium after the water to UOFVU.

Itte, tesperatu-i' distribution through the couposito collector will
be detsmzint4 by tl;,* bbApe *Ac the thorml-optital ihartatarlotics of
the oooponri. A-thernal analysis of th4'.s colleactor baed on a dsttail.d
accounting of theatma,.h~~, rediativ. coupling of the
composite parts is a verw difficult problon.

by the model -shown in Figwo, 75. For aimp)&city, it is a plenar *true-
ture VithaU it reiot, surface "wool to *010'r radiation at all tives.

The fi ovimg dtattilbee %be col leetor-1



SINS11, III

L. Front Rurf see of the '0llector

The 2.ucrtant parametars on the front surface ara the &boor- tivity
and---e*iSga*L0t -- f -the netalic ki'u'aes Valrr aubstrate.. The: flexible
polymer zar, faflobved -by, thae c2loth Ued& impimognatdwtr gelati~

conttt~ei tM~ amande ofth' f1vnt. Prev~i -Ealcul-ations have shamn
-that *sily w.'Very mu tprtr adient_ is sustained i-v suck1 a thin
structurt so- that we tave assmWe thzet the entimr front surface is
-charal*tixed by a teapertuzre T, I n addItirt, angiss of-th'e
back part of the front surface his be~a designated as

2. satk Surf ace of- thif C6 lector

The back -zurftact: is tonsidered to be xisaply a surface with emis-

_-A siVitr 83 coming to. a : quillhiuw_ temperaiture, T-

1. Drop-thread Coupling

-In addition to a radiative exchan~ge between the front and back
surf &cea&-'e t1z col-eaitor-,. ther- -is, a& tbaermal conductive path -due to

th rsence of drop threadq of thermal condluctivity K. It is assume
that all the'drip threads are perpendicular to t*,,e twi. surfaces so that
theve iA no,- aolication &rising- from thez l and radiative coupling.

Uuing. this ixe)i the following equations were obtained describ-

1. -Overall Beat Balance

S S c T1  + a6i e T

where:

a. is the absorptivity of-the metallic reflective surface,

<* 0'~Etile *Jealarflu opigingo~hretu~ .

k. 0" R",ai~ '91b qOtao by conetdering the bock,

-. ~ 220
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( T -T f! Gi + T 1 ,~ 2

4-K stbP the"a co dttwtivity of tbe Arep threads,

2a th,~ la;%th *f the drop tbz-~ds,

f s hefraction of a collector surtface 'jhPb is e~ittlng raM-

and

01 f) is the frac U.oa 6~f a- co21vctor surface witih is theraly con-
ductiv~e (cross sectiona'. area of the drot, threaids).

The second tera in *4jatou (2) rep,,-eaent* Uxc ove-,al! radiative
exchange irce the two inter...*-; saC or radiatien absorbed by the back
t~urf ae,

The soluion of these aqoqatirt oe for T and T for ranges of values
for f, V$/ $'So e ~ ax~d a w ouerized (I 1620). it became

l~aent ie? i~ idehable ceiutlr 'tiine would be ireede4 for muzning

thro Ch ra3get faor all of the above-parueters. It: vas therefore neces-

rangea of the remaining. Some of the results are shown in Table 55.

T80 dege.,ees are predicted for collectors Mving ratherwide ranges of a7, ~ and the i's, and for a K value typical of polymers suclh a yl , ̂ .

would axist between the ft-out and back of tbo collecto-r. This* appears

'os an interesting po-siiity for furtb~ ex~oain

III 1T3GDRTURK-TUEE HISM~Y FOR A, DVWYAD SULAZ COMLU1

J, amolar collect-or, a ditaIs4 kaowldge of the .newry and =4;e tzanoport-
- Inordr todetgryn th tim ueosec to erwotor st is

in ~ h sytasm t e",~y Atteb tn gh olcorL-
at a 4nt0 "1. 4.r_ (fuibably -tht of a: Ih iittr~ arid' -the viir

balloon, attached ta. t# ~t~r of 64~ cotv tw eci ar-
ljtependingo ~. a rumiav arp~tte of thto -end-cap. The; front'

and edge, ofth* collector ar. imo.'viaus to te a Waag of vater vapor,



s that rigidizatioi is ac4cem L$h'Od by ~removal of the mater tkkrough the
'0 t leetoir,-~

As ib* co11ectos- -t "po to tbe spaza 2.-mironisent a teuperature
dii ferac et to- daft!*p due to emission of radiatiOrP onth urfacs.

:TMe teoaerature Indi-nt_ r"eAuts in sass transpart of water froe the~ front
p~~rv oftecl~ot the bact:- at te2e time watez is bjing remv--

Th canei - Wauewt tite of the two sarf atms depends on
4-a coas04tion of bo-Ih the energy 3w-f mass balance~ in these part;.

flowing equationi can be considered to represent such a con-

1. icgyand Mass Tken port of the Front

r dT

C C --;1
-2 3

-~ .2

')ii the zsca/uait area of ili -ry front part 4f the collector,

z" iSteavae. heat c.%pacivw oft the front of Lhe collector,

ig the Aas*/w'it~ area of 'thi- water in the weet froant collector
ZUte nft..

is tie heat zapacity of water,,

F is the flux f- water apo frQm the cloth ia. the front oi the
collector tow . r6 the baek,

C i8thetiE and-

ARIb e hat o0 ev4Ps~raionI of vttzr
!E~L~c~uqi~n tatep "that th change in'temperature ih iei

-d4rqct Y.ropoti--la, -to the d feence in hecit inputs lbud outputs6 60'0h
~rr~u~ssan4euer £lo ~ai imiesely proportQI tote ns nlha

-t ithe. pit~eatiom n th equation a-rioa froi
a yd~a1~itlix ~ t~aft-ii the i ~ t~r)

* U - -Y
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2.- Energy and Maas Transport of the Back

IL, a sinilar aw~r ve ca e'spider the energy and uses ba'Atce
of the back of the collector:

- OV of

L\ -11 333

(2 AR r

In these equationst:

Dia the uass/urdt area of the back of the collector,

C It the beat cspacky-6f -the beck, s

10 i ~e eso watezAmit area of the back at fte cetor

Nset)'pior to Aiplarmeut

a in the coei~ctat of *VaPatati&-i-6f the iter-frntkbc
of the cols or, -alid -

I Is- the gas constant.

Sewfa epresion wer tred fr r unti on wa foa-t in til
ofvrc -isi#s wtw tied two liquid trf ces: (1 )

litoratur. Nhich gives the net flow o a,~ewa

( M ) T I 6

Rwitinke atoni (3) and (10 r ocemt)-ami ae

7- -itst -.. J.as- Py.- O q



Th T

2- net -

+ T -- T1 T- +a rr

IC -1~~ 2L net b a *

CT13 ~~ 73e i 'l

In teseequticn,_, wa-intodued s_& oroi~t~or ,er~bi it

the 2o~atin whc WO3ppq. - xet-

equa then e for tTcand AT Todahs thued asm a prosit Ar. era-cbil it
fto ie. heason aciMa vfalefor A ane ATic ofe In re isteanple-t

deseibth e ot ins vnert fromIt usd a tn.w se.,We h

equations o W% ad AT .toe o th the! time iloe t we hon

zero,_ i.e. "aioi 81 1 the water was transported f -cu the front o2 thie col-
lector, the program- el lei for'sn and to the sumation in equation (7)

but fra continuation of 'L..~ (%A .9) ~'ui qato 8).

9hen a4l the water hen Alft the cn'llector, equations (7) and
(O) depenrate to the-case of a -dry collector ccaing to equilibrium from

*temperatures T and' T at the time elU the water has Wtf the. systems.
132.

Squatious (?)_and-(8) c-an be. used to calculate the temperature-
tie1Lsyota letor u into various orbits. In ordev to do this

wt any sl4ai; iemce ti ~ ition -of. th. satellite at thi time o

224
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ereczion muist be knos%. In, ddtion, th6 aspect ef the collector must
be known as a- functioa of time.

__ he onuercrogram Can be scheduled to ac~smdate varying values
oa! heat inout, azS, determined by the 4rbit pamterv.

quations ( 7) and (8) wre solved using the following values-for
te aUrial Parameters* fl 0.1 g/ee3 , C =0.5 cal//K = 0. 034 g/c,

(1" 05 l a//K L03 .2 f 0.95, F28 3  0.5,

-K/1 2 x 10 eal/4cr!*/aec/'k,- AR =54.0 cal/g, a --. 0k,. The expressiows
ussi for- the vapor pressure of water wve obtained from the International
Critical Tables for otm range. of timperature and from a two-parameter equa-
tion obtained by using the values for the lower temperature range found
in the Oird edition of the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics.

'7he results are shown in the actual computex readout. The two
Columns headed by Vf and 19show the-amount of water remaining in the-front

- S
and the back at a time ~,(AT). It can be seen that in less than a minute

tha entire structure is below~ the freezing point of water. This confliets
with solar simulator exp~izeata described below which show that it takes

-';n: C-s'about fiv~e minutes for this to happen. The 41fference can be due to the
incorrect cha1ica of values of some of the naranaters in the equations.
(espetially IV~ oi. that our deploywent simulation at the very beginning
was n poor. - In a"y case, it is strongly recomwnded that e- perimt ecn
ductid t''0 dateimine the'transport of **ter from H20-g4atin-impregtated

IV SOLAR CDLLWC=V EPIIEWCY

Before proceeding-with. solar collector azperimentr in the solar
simulator chamber to measure shrinkage, ditoin 3  t.,t was ofme
intarest to eXamine the optical response of- a collector. By this we ma~n
to obierve the imge of reflectqd radiation in, the S ocaX plane.

variations of the optical arr asamet show In Figure 76 were used.
A soure-of iht (8) S plecad at- the 1o*Ua. of at Coinave, sirroT (M4) to

produce aVir o ael liel .ight.. )Safs and slfts can-,be used, to alter.

axis arid Laiso ret"fte to a. phat utor.,- All of the casponets are Clampe

the bpand the, photometer aperture, .some i4ea .of the colloctor efficiUncy
could b 464 nd iqrcwin h ntqmsitios of the incident sad re-

flected~~~~~ _Vs.D lcn apeeo 44 apor in the fog~al plane. ona
can obievre the size of thie circle of confusion which reflects the part ec4w.
t ton of the, colloctor. jaoetry-

' 225
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This procednrt wias used on one of the earlier callecturs. It was
found that with a fixed photometer pahition in the focal plane, the reflected
intensity varied from gore to gore by almost an order of magnitude in aI
r-Ittli of confusioii hirving a diateter of 2 to 3 inches. The later carres-
TPonas to ± 10 degree surface deviation.

-The- Jturpose 6f this measuretient was to deteruine the magnitude of
-the effe.2t.of disturbing the collector both mechanically and thermally.

___ In'"both instinces, changes in reflected intensity were recorded, but all
chafiges fell within the range of reflected intensitiea from gore to gore.
It appears that higher quality reflectors ar? needed to evaluate the

-~ - changes that mould be produced in the solar simulator fraw thermal cycling,
etc.

V TDIP3ATR MIE HISITRY OF' DEPLOYED OOLLRCMRS IN THE FLEXIBLE
STATE

A. EPUIMM

Two solar collector panels furnished by Viran (Russel to Rosen
memo, Aag-. 23, 1965) were placed in the OCA Technology Division solar
simulator to dstermine the curing cycle expected for structures actually
deployed in the ezoatmosphere.

-Before discussing the results a description of the simulation
desired'anad that actually-achieved will be given.

It' -sassumed that the wet collector will be placed-in a canisteil
and kept -at room temperature right up to deployment time. When the latter
takes place, the inflated collector is ismediately subjected to the spac,
environment. In a solar simulator this is not quite the case. The latter
is due to the tin's delay resulting from "priming"t the chamber, i.e. pump-
ing and filling the shrouds with liquid nitrogen. In this interval the

panel temperature starts to drop-dtze to water loss from the sample.

An encapsulation method was developed toi help minimizea this. lteI
enclosure vf the pjanel byViron was felt to be unrealistic since water
vapor egress would occur past a slit whereas in space the entire back
surfate of-the callictor-is exposed at-once. 'In addition, it was neces-
sary to' attach' thtrmocopUpl4W to monitor temperatures. Accordingly, the
plastit'bovering iwas reMPved'atter first weighifig'the panel to assure that
the pro~er<.akotitot wttteoa~ld be replaced just'prior to sealing. A
nuber oif theiibcouples wer-a aittched to tihe front-, middle, and b6ack of
the panel.-The-leads wers 'patted in" betweten -tvo'12 inch by 12 inch sheets

-~~~ of. aItvnu* foil with Silsc rabe ( Feigure 76). After adding back
the wateV lot in MOWd ing, te Oimniel was sea!6;4 betwe'n the foil using

Risowa.- t kapie: Uts- then clIaapied' 'to a' hlder mounted an an optical
bench, ,

226:
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The opening mechanism Yas completed byi attadhing strings with weights

according to Figure M1 When the carbon are is turned on the sawrple, the

Ristowax melts andl the foils are drawn away from the pa'~els by the puVly.-
weight system thus'exposing tha sample to ifcuum. Somae water, is probably
lost through the imperfect seal when puapdovn occurs.

A . -Panel wx-ber one w"s encajpsultted as indicated int Figure 7A?.
The jpunpdoatm was started and the-shrouds filled when the chasz')er ressure

was about o'ne uill;'Aetex. Two come heaters with a cylindricalprali
ref lector were turned on in an attempt to keep the back of the samlile
at rom 'tem'perature during this process, but this was not completely

*effective. The are. was turned on as the filling. o'eration was being
completed. The tempersture-time history is shown in Figure 78.

For the first tweaty mihutes or so the collector panel toemper-
ature dropped unif ovly to about,- 20 C whereupon the front surface
temperature started to ristv, the back surface temperature rewaining at
about -20'C. After. three hours only small changes in temperature could
be detected. As vill becshow~n in the next-,section this-does not ieces-
saz'!ly'indicate -a complete'y 'cured collector. The rather steep initial

" rop i te rature aiay !be -pkrtially due to iaperfect encapsulation of
~- ~the aaIA,1 The rise" in temperature of, the-- frnt is duje to the 14MB of

water and an~ approach to-e quilibrium, fora dry surface .

2. Panetl number two vas eficapsulated in'the same fashion as
one except -that only the back or permeable part was enclosed leaving
the reflective surface exposed to th- environment. Thie prevented damage
to the thin aluminum coating from water vapor, Formalin, and contact-
with the encapsulating foil. The temperature-time history for this-
panel is shown in Figure 79.

2 The, overall shape is the sowe as for panel one, the -difY erences
T lying in the dissimilar starting condit-Ans. The apparent oquilibrida
- ~ temperatures are essentially the same. Unfortunately a-guess has to be

made concerning the initial thermal history since we nouldn't duplicate
the initial deployment expected in space with precision, The'resull-,
do indicate that no aore than fiye minutes is available Zor inflating
a structure made from this compoeii; since the freezing point of water
is approached. The assumptior, wade! here is that the plaawid pirts o
the collexwtor art, not below their respective glass tro-n! it ion, temPrttires ,
or if-,their are, proper inflation is 'still feasible. As ientioned pre-
Viously. these results art not in -agreement with:'results 'obtained fro-m
equations (7) and (8).

VI DR'AMMrICNAMO TRiPLATME MMSUREMEM~
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S"141,C -otre *e to, solitr errirrinaent eondit ions in the GOA solar
siad~ator "'zi ordet to dottrmint vhath-er Wy changes occur. Included in
UM~ ±r.a -lna ~~ h&t*l Q~t~c& tsba tolor), vWht,

' I.~quiibrim Tupertur~Hearements,

Cope -constantan-therzoteouples were attached to the front
~akrnracaof a7 flber t~ 8i-lPle. -Care was taken to insure that

thet uup~ d~ ~ere ub~dedivctha.4urfaces to establish good4
tbas~vte Tmpraurs re frorded .using a Led* Northrop:

2. eight-Chagez Mheasureftents

Since very small weight chang-a were expected in these
exorilati-s1, it wa~s !acessar -to wark owt a consistent and --ntrol~ed
-methdo ,~ anu t- -'.ht If t .hd'he sasplea; in addition,--the measure-
mt ll is( cou iC-&4d; brr t h presguce of gelati1 which -absorbs water.

1amtod, ftuaUy adopted consisted of fhe folwig
'L b7_1 -'. iy~ n ~'ls -a-: .*lwui foll packets oith one

end~ a hn~cdA auuoe set at 60t~n vacu-
- at*4 * a o~4t1Y fit~ora h oven was venethoga

&HUW:& ii ryin tu~ 0and, o*~ -alee-.epe ,and sealed:4bilestl
siam The 4*iglts were, then iciwdwtti. TLi proceswas re

peaedwit. m azetundeo vacuum heating: treatftnt Of 4ppr6XiwMatSLy
fifty h~e~r. ,

~' ~ -The sample 1 were thsn'mounted Qfl~ a lattice work two feet
in dimtrcorresporidingt thae traOiation area of the arc -lamp giving
one oversaU solar. cons tant4

-fS~t~a 'weh Wetg~ -in tq saa &a comld take place from.
SWate ps.4 -MUY 4 gdt on, aco htro2, sato amples..w.ert matt~ed

vwi b ?loiw~ga h latte xhfe. Thel sa*or3 in. the ultra-

v~s:: MoksWare ir h4ited. totR1 ftf about 45 bours in
14, f;lt4 with1, Lqui4 titrogen %lp, the, Pho4-fr In 4 tioa to the

CA.tt Wae" a uwy2 op*V UseId. tqo we 0100sly _%Ppoii
~ 4it~ibtI~ji I tht. 0.ttrovipet. L total, 1W flqwgt

s'* a r ,. e V 0.' sollar c*TItant based on -previuae eerience.

?Th tw@porturs wgz8lg ara ow~ Ozq ium~s4n Ieblo Sit.
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periods taken over the complete irradfr~oicn hisol, Te staples too..,
tatting laireramounts of gelatin e~jiibit greater difterencea in f ront

9q - and back teaeraturee. igdct~ thlat the eriasivity of the gltnis
higher than' that cf loth watix,

-4---Th. wei ght Io as a in the table were obtained by subtracting the
- - we-ght loss of the control fro the average weight losses of the com-

he seenrawet of the 00mp'ea ,I ot "ome wfight but not. a-
a tesnt, amUatnaet wigh lo e ocurred frem'e 3/8 ino-h

Rayor, 1-, $5 Ql/ sample. i is pr,,P.bskliy due:,to boith a higher, rate
of degrogtion anal the lpozosityt of t~ ,Cloth peraitting irradiation of

A par: ofthe acksurft.

-In addition to the weight losses, there was visible evidence of
Odegradat ion in the appeareance of the test samples. The irrad4ated

surface was tinted yellow whereas the contcol samples retained their
white perne

Duigteirradiation, leak rates were taken with and iuitbiout
thei radiation,. On the basis of, this eizprient, there is definite

Yt was 9roughy 2 xl 4~Iag/r/easpe. evinca otdet4$4cln t prouc ao~n sables. _Using 'thepefc
.gnjvin4an iiec4r -egto Q h Ate, of.degradation

Nno definite chasgas in .quililtrium-temperature could be detected
as a result of this color change. W6ithout * much more extended period of
irradiation. this question cannot be resolved.

Along with the colpr,,chgnge, it was noted that the surface-of
the oluwinixed -Mylar- samples (5 and 6 in Table 50) were extensively wrinkled
with the latter extzndto-g into the foam layer.

VIX. GR~IMi 0 A SI44 QLLCIOR PANEL, (NO. .1) vM~wR 3IaXIAL SawR

'-it--N ~The dolypent and rtidisa44ti of a, f lezikilta4soa oetr
7<I - corustz'td -Crom &,compoite ot 1lumtnisb alla~hteibo EPoy J~i

drp threed cloth tmprsgnzated with a4_904tO pt Ifeiatin presets -4

nuobthr of questic~ps.- A critical one is related to the preservatiun atf
topoptaphiaal integrity when erection in the ezoatmosphere has been
c~vpp1t*4v The latser occurs when a bilt of _thewgte 4.rte mowd.
AftFW erecltion, ths* qystQ qcomes to tberua~l equilib~~ r s in t~tcan

[Nfl.,of a collector in ant equtto4#11 .prbit4 nd tb.91 y qycloed thar lter
orbtts. In either case ctresne develop ntestructure which may a e

* the @plz1Stqr etkici.enwy. -I

-it ham beon pon'ulated that the cii"sctor will. retain the, shap oft ia

2I
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~Y4' frontal laytrd structure, or expressed in another way that rigidization
due to los" in tc will: have' fo eff 6tt on the shape o? olco
when the inflatn pressurie it rieleased.

Ao txperiment. described below was carried out to evaluate this
notion using a ref lexibilized flat panel.

APPARATUS

Figure 80 showe the arrangement used to place a biaxial load
on one of the solar collector panels (13 in. by 13 in.) supplied by Viron.
The al-dmirtizet Mylar !2lexible Epoxy lay* , projected beyon~d the et'ge of the
bacb ing structure of gelatinized drop-thread cloth to allow clamping on

-~ four sides, 'A deadweight of 8 1/2 lbs was applied as iadicated in -the
figure. This corresponds :to approximatel 00lsis rpeual
the skin stress expected from the erection and inflation of a paraboloidal
collector. The weight figure was supplied by Viron as the proper one.

Since the emphasis in this oxperiitnt was to determine the effect

of curing on shape, no attempt, was made to determine therinal or water loss
-~-------hiitories. -

"A wet '13 -in. by- 13 in. pae was elampad in the jig shown in
Figure 80 land -the'entire assembly placed in the uolar simulator. The system
M as "umped and liquid nitrogen introduced into the shrouds. At this time
the pan 1 was exposed to one solar constant of radiation fzcsn the carbon
arc lamp. The state of the surface was o )served during the 'water removal
process and is described in Table 57.

The solar simul.ator was brought to room temperature and vented
the day following the experiment. The sample was found to still contain
an appreciable amount of water (an excess hrd been added to replace water
lost in handling and mounting.)

The sample was kept under stress ifn the ambient for two additional
weeks during which the surf &ce condition was observed as the watiar was
removed. In this tm rnlssra hog h nfo ufc I
addition, the panel itsles:avreapocm i A raiu ;fcra

tur ofonefoot). Finally a n~twork of fine wrinkles appeared in the
structure.

since the curing ?thtetpnldsribed above Wa3 done With
rigid elamping at points anO B .ih Pigure 80'.the question of the cffect
of poor clazaping on ithei sample distortiit Arose.

To test thi.s a 3-mul Mylar sheet was attached to the framaework
#1-as before. W~ith the load on, the area was observed through crossed

poa~~eU. 1tnteriett'ioni of A st~ h4 shaw~ sow& evidence of stres
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concentration. Tho 3-mil film was replaced by a 0.5-mil sheet and -L.e
obsoryatinp~repeaed. There was de inite evidence cf '.ionhoiwgeneous s.:ress

4tsr~btip..To oeraome this, claaps A and B were attached to pijvots as
shown in the figure. In addition, cardboard spacers were used on either

-i~tof the sbeet at thie clamps to assure more effective clampiag. Wt
theWe alteations unif orm stress was &chieved in "aot of the centx.al portion

of; the ,epK~q-imen and no, serious stress concentrations at the corners were
noted.

Despite the question of poor clamping, it wat felt that the warp-
ing olIosetmeciwas due to stresses which developed during curing that (ax-

ceddthe biaxial stress employed. To investigate this several experi-
meats were rarried out. These are described in the next suction.

VIII ARPING 01" COM4POSITE ME(8RANES

A. TESTING OF AN IWOXY LAYER ON MYLAR FOR WARPAGR

&.A5 tol 1 k~ixture of Hysol Resin R9-2039 and H12-3490 was
appl ied to an 0.5-mil Mylar film under biaxial load. Upon hardening
and load reainval, no 8hrir~mge or warpage was evident.

2~ Thu- above experiment was repeated with zero load with the
same results.

3o :The same mixture was applied to 3-mil Mylar with the same
results.

These results suggested that wrpage was probably due to the
gelatinized part of the composite structure.

B.. TESTING OF GELATIN FILM 0N MYLAL PF VARPAGE

1. A gelatin sol dcon was prepared and poured onto a 3-mil
W4lar sheet an 'ailowd to dry. The Nyu '-gal~tin combinatioix vas
highly distorted.

-~ The above was repeated twice,~igamc thInier pas
tion. IMe results were the *s*e indicating that the Aineart shrinktgw *o
gelatin ia stressihg tha Hylar to Oistorl lou. Tho a* *birees arp large - nough
to overcome the adhasiati botskea the, two . irf ace,,. ",k latttr results i.
delaLnationi to rclieve t~m tvear. stressaes. The resUlting 3-tructtzre is
bonded only A t a few *sota-

2. A poatin solutito was applied to on*-half of 4 0. 5-#A1
Mylar stznot which bUd & layair of "NoY. resin an it,, 17pot dry~.ng t e
gelatin ei-i was, outl*d, lhamts tbe: atraighbt *Nxy side w'as unaffected.

it w", apperO:At that the stresses duo to elatin shrinkage
%ere greatar than thei ta*pac Ity v the substrate to risist it.
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3. xsrvs t':ws aeAtp

16 ;5 -th th -h- a kp

3ra. l. Whaprtlen 2 are ate ompostt tas spt e from thet I'ar
Dtortion wa dino th evidetunti ten curn pogrethed el ther lAyter c

24 hoursik the gcomtiosite hculed ioacn-hpdsrcue

:15. Gelatinia -appid to h dluitrtum ma lced n -m

6-,ar film mda artrly s wuredte obnpoe when seprled wer tried iyar

a vacutMcv

7. A cured gelatin film (distorted) Tqas placed betwaen two
aluminum plates add fl.Attened ursing a 5-lb weight, This assembly was
heated in a vacuum oven at 50 C for one hour. This treatment ha~d no
effect oh)-the filmis vitch reverted to its distorted state when the com-
pressive load was removed.

B. Several experiments were carried out with combinations of
gel-atm -and tocospheret it laa, att~ipt to minimire distortion but were
not successful.

expected with structures employing gelatin.

Althougli it may be atrgued that 2 foot.collectors h'avt been
prepared, it has been obaervc! that these structures change with time.
This is understandable since plastics creep under stress anid there can
be no argument that'tne front portion of a collector it under-strest
fr! cured gelatin. This is in tho nature of a shear stress so that
au loag as th&.bortd between gelatt.n and the flexible layer is strong,

strssrelxaionofeither the Foelttin or the, flexible- layer. will.
occur, The-latter mesas to be evident in current structures.

Distortion is moire evident when flat panels aru studied since
there, $s no. bach-etrise applied to the esheir stress at the gelatin-
flexible layer interface*,: This atcounts for the ability to erect, a
fairly decent looking paraboloi4.

It has been observed that cast sheets of gelatin often dry
*to give a surface ressmb,'64ng a saddA (The saue thing happens, I

be ie&Vaj whent. you make potato chips.'# W7i# tondency to warj in- two
directions-is a, mentf*statio'n of thei. "iipls of minimization of sur-
faft free aerewp aedreealti *widryi4S oecours ,n both! surfaces . The

* phenomenon Is complex &kid difficult tm explain, but suggests that
isotropie dvytngv ofplatin wou±l~trww;e lops of a problem in terms of

distortion a inew tenetn n toamrtac'o .rassoei are distributed

Ai4l
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cln both side3 of Zia f il.I

Plis, appars., to ba dix idult since the front surface of tha
collectbz is, $inervi4'i5 so that the gelatian surtaces are dryimg op- ont
side.

IX -CURMN OF ASOLAR- O)LLCR PAM,~ CM,0 2) UNDR BWAU4L SRSS

Mhe ;a -AP~l y 1yZ in., panal, supplied by WIron was clamped
(Figure,?!) ,an4: padqd as vith paneal 3Io 1.(Section, VII). -It vpx de--
ciAe& i~ ruro thRa panel underablent co~ndit-ions. The. hole in the back

ofthte cq1Jac~t~o wa $sedt with masing tape - o insure homogeneous

o=lu of solvents]:

The clasped.ae1 was initially Zree from large wrinkles, or dikttortions.

slowly - 4bela-I i&led,, warped, and distorted withinthis time.

Thus, duplicate results were obtained using the biaxial stress recoin-
mended by- Vir'mn.

The results. of these tests point 'to the nieed of a generalized stress
analysiifor the 1-omposite structure.- Such am analysis is complex but
necessary and will be aided byan accumulation of uacanical property data.I--Of pirticldar tnte,e'At are the creep p-toperties of the component
parts of the c~omposite structure. It Is believed that the orange peel
phenomenon.. wriniles, delamination, etc., can be partially explained by
stres rel-zat-ion. -ffEcts._

perunal of theViror' progress reports so mutual cofmisance
ot- 061 need Zor stud ies of this typie.

A SVThfARY

A mismatch of thermal, mechanicalL, and optical properties of the
copipo.nnts of the copqvoite structur* representing a solar collector
points out the need for a generalixed stress analysis. The lattor ca- n
be done by using the thermal analysis started by us, and the wAterial
properties to define the, internal stress distribution expected in the
cured solar collector-.

* The latter along with a knowledge of-'the ;bond strengths of the
junctions and the creep properties of the junction components will
enable one to predicf the roughness of the collector surface with time
a& Well1 as *-h* change in paraboloid paramters.

-The results obtained In our thermal A~najysjs show the need for a
rapid tructo fits structure. If one in ~ig to place confidence

2Sr



in the ve dee in our thirla1 aays. Lt cia be seen that th(. -aost
f~ct~u~;t t iairq tQ&K&aUvnl gradient is to incease the

conduc ivtr bata -0 collector surfaces. -A weight
petalty say result, aince zetal fibexastwill probably have to replace a
fraction o! the Nylon -trap threads.

The shrinkg of gelatin appears to be te most serious problem re
Latiwe .to -pro4wing -a rigid" distortionaless collector. We mad. an
abort-w atte~pt to' teizce - hrizakage; lot -a greater effort is ne~ded.

-o~ythat, -but a replacement tor -gelaxin cannot be ruled out, It
would bF, particuzlarly d-kirabie to ttplojr & eystem using a nonpcolar
plasticizer so that more raMpid curing could be affected.

- &Shart-range eaffiatts of V radistion 6 a the solar collector
4aterialesatudied were found ito be negligible. If the back of the'
collector is to, be expesad f or extended, periods i-n the 7exoatwauphere,

ghiea fa abxorpti ity and emissivity will probablyocu idi
from-the color changes produced! in some of the test samples.

" -
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EFF~ OFCWRETINE ON SHAPE

0- *Lrk1.a *idemt in top ournalts
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